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Abstract 
 
The Aegean archipelago, which has a mostly continental origin, provides a 
‘natural laboratory’ to explore the effects of dispersal limitation on population and 
community structure. This thesis investigated the phylogeographic, genetic diversity 
and species richness patterns of the darkling beetles (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) of 
the central Aegean islands. Sampling was conducted on 30 islands and the 
corresponding coasts of Greece and Turkey and several individuals per taxon and 
locality were sequenced for mitochondrial and nuclear markers. The generated 
sequence data were used to: reconstruct phylogenies, calculate population genetic 
parameters, apply DNA-based species delineation methods, estimate substitution rates 
and assess macroecological patterns. The results show that many of the existing 
taxonomic names do not reflect the genetic diversification processes in the 
archipelago. The majority of the morphological species are split into several 
geographically confined clades, recognised as ‘independently coalescing entities’. 
Habitat preference and wing development were identified as two major factors 
affecting phylogeographic structure, genetic diversity and macroecological patterns. 
Differences in dispersal propensity were observed between psammophilic taxa 
inhabiting ephemeral coastal sandy habitats and geophilic taxa associated with 
presumably stable compact-soil habitats. The widespread geophilic lineages were 
found to be deeply subdivided along the biogeographic barrier of the ‘mid-Aegean 
trench’, and the age of this geological event was used as a calibration point to estimate 
substitution rates and reassess the ‘standard’ insect mitochondrial molecular clock. A 
positive species – genetic diversity correlation was recorded, driven primarily by 
island sizes and geographic distances, while certain macroecological regularities such 
as the species – area curve and the distance – decay of similarity relationship could be 
described at both species and haplotype level. This study demonstrated how 
palaeogeography, contemporary geography and habitat persistence interact with 
stochastic processes at population and community level to shape the observed 
diversity patterns of the Aegean tenebrionid fauna. 
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Introduction 
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1.1 A RECENT HISTORY OF ISLAND BIOGEOGRAPHY 
 
‘In the science of biogeography, the island is the first unit that a mind can pick out 
and begin to comprehend.’ - MacArthur & Wilson (1967) 
 
Since Darwin’s (1859) finches or Wright’s (1940) island model in population 
genetics, archipelagos have been synonymous with the study of macro- and micro- 
evolutionary processes. Island systems have been traditionally viewed as ‘natural 
laboratories’ or as the most intuitive theoretical models to generate and test 
hypotheses regarding patterns of population subdivision, speciation, extinction, 
migration, adaptive radiation and community assembly (Emerson, 2002, Whittaker 
and Fernandez - Palacios, 2007, Losos and Ricklefs, 2009).  
In the 1960’s, MacArthur and Wilson (1963, 1967) adopted an island model to 
look into the dynamics of species richness and formed their highly influential 
‘equilibrium theory of island biogeography’ that shed new light on the species-area 
relationship and gave a new perspective to the fields of biogeography and community 
ecology (Brown and Lomolino, 2000). Their famous graphical model, which 
described the dynamic equilibrium between immigration and extinction rates and how 
it is affected by island area and isolation, has been the ruling paradigm in ecological 
biogeography for over three decades (Lomolino, 2000a, Whittaker and Fernandez - 
Palacios, 2007) even if it has received a lot of criticism for its simplicity (Whittaker, 
2000). Some of the commonly cited limitations of the model include that it does not 
explicitly consider in situ speciation (Losos and Schluter, 2000) and that it ignores 
historical, non-equilibrium processes (Brown and Lomolino, 2000). 
An emphasis on historical processes led to the independent but nearly simultaneous 
development of ‘historical’ or ‘vicariance’ biogeography, which arose as a synthesis 
of plate-tectonics theory with Croizat’s ‘panbiogeography’ and Hennig’s 
phylogenetics in the early 1970’s (Wiley, 1988). Historical biogeography aimed to 
provide unifying explanations for the disjunct co-distributions of different taxa and 
employed a cladistic approach to reconstruct the series of successive vicariant events 
that produced the observed patterns. In the context of cladistic biogeography, 
dispersal was generally regarded as noise and individual taxon histories became 
uninteresting (de Queiroz, 2005, Cowie and Holland, 2006). 
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The long-standing dichotomy between ‘ecological’ and ‘historical’ biogeography 
has been primarily attributed to methodological limitations (Wiens and Donoghue, 
2004, Riddle, 2005) or merely to a focus on different spatial and temporal scales. The 
development of the more synthetic disciplines of phylogeography and macroecology 
has offered the potential to address spatial and temporal complexity in more 
sophisticated ways and the perspective to unify the field of biogeography (Riddle, 
2005). 
 
1.1.1 Historical biogeography evolving 
The breakthrough in DNA sequencing technology in the 1980’s, the development 
of coalescent theory (Kingman, 1982) and the rise of molecular phylogenetics as a 
tool for testing spatial and temporal evolutionary hypotheses breathed new life into 
historical biogeography (Brown and Lomolino, 2000, Emerson, 2002). The term of 
‘phylogeography’ was introduced by Avise to describe the study of ‘the principles and 
processes governing the geographic distribution of genealogical lineages’ (Avise et 
al., 1987, Avise, 2000) and offered a conceptual link among historical biogeography, 
phylogenetics and population genetics (Rieseberg, 2000). Moreover, methodological 
advances based on the molecular clock hypothesis (Zuckerkandl and Pauling, 1965) 
provided the potential to estimate divergence times and to introduce an explicit 
temporal component into the analysis of area relationships (Riddle, 2005). The 
widespread application of phylogeographic and molecular dating methods on the 
study of island biota reinforced the focus on the influence of historical, non-
equilibrium processes and past geological events, which was interpreted as a 
challenge for MacArthur and Wilson’s equilibrium theory (Brown and Lomolino, 
2000). However, at the same time it revealed many cases of long-distance oceanic 
dispersal in a wide variety of taxa (de Queiroz, 2005), which suggested that the 
importance of dispersal to explain observed disjunct distributions had been strongly 
underestimated by historical biogeography (Wilkinson, 2003, Cowie and Holland, 
2006).  
Phylogeography grew rapidly as a discipline and established the use of 
mitochondrial or chloroplast DNA genealogies as a method to infer population 
history. This was based on the early observation that sequence variation in animal 
mtDNA (and plant cpDNA respectively) is partitioned into discrete clusters of closely 
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related haplotypes (‘phylogroups’, Avise and Walker, 1998) whose distribution can 
often be explained as the result of geological history and past environmental changes 
(Avise and Walker, 1999, Hewitt, 1999). However, it soon became apparent that 
phylogeographic structure might differ considerably among co-distributed taxa 
(Avise, 1992, Zink, 2002) and that such incongruence can be attributed to lineage-
specific differences in dispersal ability, habitat preference and life-history traits 
(Dawson, 2001, Hodges et al., 2007) or occasionally to stochastic effects due to the 
use of a single molecular marker (Irwin, 2002). The developing field of comparative 
phylogeography, which can be regarded as the contemporary equivalent to historical 
biogeography (Arbogast and Kenagy, 2001), attempts to extract the historical events 
driving the diversification process from the genealogical concordance across multiple 
independent lineages (Riddle et al., 2000, Arbogast and Kenagy, 2001) and several 
unlinked genetic loci (Hare, 2001, Kuo and Avise, 2005).  
The great advances in molecular dating techniques over the past two decades, 
which allowed to address in a more rigorous way the timeframe of evolutionary 
events, have also profoundly influenced modern views in historical biogeography. In 
the 1970’s and 1980’s, several ‘universal’ molecular clocks were proposed, with the 
animal ‘mtDNA clock’ of ~2% sequence divergence per million year (Brown et al., 
1979), being the most prominent one (Arbogast et al., 2002). Such a universal 
applicability of the molecular clock across taxa and across gene regions has long been 
questioned, but ‘relaxed clock’ methods have been developed that allow rates to vary 
among branches in a phylogenetic tree (Sanderson, 2002, Thorne and Kishino, 2002, 
Sanderson, 2003, Yang, 2004, Drummond et al., 2006), and advanced nucleotide 
substitution models have been implemented that account for among-site rate 
heterogeneity in DNA sequences (Yang, 1996, Yang and Yoder, 2003). Relaxed clock 
methods are now routinely employed to distinguish between ancient vicariance versus 
recent long-distance dispersal explanations (Renner, 2005) and to test biogeographic 
hypotheses such as the direction and timing of colonization events among oceanic 
islands (Emerson et al., 2000). In addition, local molecular clocks can be calibrated 
on the basis of biogeographic events. Known ages of volcanic islands or dates of 
geological separations are commonly used to calibrate rates of molecular evolution 
for certain taxa and gene regions (Fleischer et al., 1998, Marko, 2002, Thorpe et al., 
2005), demonstrating the close links between historical biogeography and molecular 
phylogenetics. 
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1.1.2 The equilibrium theory of island biogeography evolving 
In community ecology, the theory of island biogeography was the first to establish 
a dispersal-assembly approach and to break away from the conventional view of 
communities as co-adapted assemblages of niche-differentiated species (Hubbell, 
2001). On the basis of MacArthur and Wilson’s theory, Hubbell (1997, 2001) 
developed the ‘unified neutral theory of biodiversity and biogeography’, which 
extended the original model by introducing a process of speciation, replacing the 
‘source area’ with the ‘metacommunity’ concept and changing the assumption of 
neutrality from the species level to the individual level. Using a few simple rules, 
Hubbell’s neutral theory generates a variety of predictions regarding major 
macroecological patterns such as the distribution of relative species abundances, the 
species-area curve or the distance-decay of similarity relationship and describes how 
differences in dispersal rates are expected to affect these patterns (Bell, 2001, 
Hubbell, 2001, Hubbell, 2003, Hubbell and Lake, 2003, Volkov et al., 2003). 
The neutral theory has received a lot of criticism for its simplifying assumptions 
(McGill, 2003, Fuentes, 2004, Tilman, 2004, Wootton, 2005), but at the same time it 
is regarded as a successful null model (Etienne and Alonso, 2005, Alonso et al., 2006) 
that makes an important theoretical contribution to community ecology that has 
already inspired many new developments in the field (Alonso and McKane, 2004, 
Chave, 2004, Etienne, 2005, Gaston and Chown, 2005, Gray et al., 2006). The 
conceptual roots of the neutral theory can be traced back to Kimura’s (1968) neutral 
mutation – random drift hypothesis in population genetics (Bell, 2001, Brown, 2001, 
Hu et al., 2006). The selectionist – neutralist debate that dominated the discussion in 
the fields of population genetics and molecular evolution in the 70’s and 80’s, gave 
rise to a wide range of new mathematical models and theoretical ideas, including 
Ohta’s (1992, 2002) very influential ‘nearly neutral theory of molecular evolution’, 
which attempted to clarify the interaction between natural selection and random 
genetic drift. In a similar way, the current controversy in community ecology may 
also lead to the reconciliation of niche and neutrality in a new theoretical framework 
that will incorporate key elements of both theories (Hubbell, 2003, Chase, 2005, 
Gewin, 2006, Gravel et al., 2006).  
The recent recognition of the strong conceptual links between population genetics 
and community ecology and of the parallel evolution of the two disciplines, has led 
many authors to express the potential of theories of biodiversity to be unified across 
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organisational levels (Vellend, 2003, Etienne and Olff, 2004, Magurran, 2005). A 
detailed comparison between population genetics and neutral macroecology theory 
reveals many similarities in terms of basic parameters, driving forces and 
population/community assembly rules (Hu et al., 2006). Recently, several studies 
have explored the inter-correlation between species and genetic diversity on islands or 
island-type habitat patches and the processes that may exert parallel influences on 
these two levels of diversity (Vellend, 2003, Magurran, 2005, Vellend, 2005, Vellend 
and Geber, 2005, Evanno et al., 2009, Sei et al., 2009). The hypothesis of a positive 
Species – Genetic Diversity Correlation (SGDC), driven by island area and isolation, 
was introduced by Vellend (2003) in his paper ‘Island Biogeography of Genes and 
Species’, which linked MarArthur and Wilson’s equilibrium theory with Wright’s 
island model in population genetics. Hubbell’s neutral theory makes an important 
contribution to that idea asserting that biodiversity is essentially a homogeneous 
fractal and thus stochastic processes (migration, genetic/ecological drift and 
mutation/speciation) act in an analogous way at species and genotype level. Large-
scale surveys of species and genetic diversity in island systems can provide valuable 
datasets, which may contribute to the on-going synthesis between community ecology 
and population genetics. 
 
 
1.1.3 Phylogeography and community ecology in oceanic and continental 
archipelagos 
The fundamental distinction between oceanic and continental islands has been 
apparent since Wallace’s (1902) first classification of ‘true’ islands (Whittaker and 
Fernandez - Palacios, 2007), even if different terms have been applied by other 
authors (for example ‘darwinian’ versus ‘fragment’ islands, Gillespie and Roderick, 
2002). Oceanic archipelagos are formed de novo by submarine volcanic activity, so 
they initially offer ‘empty’ ecological niche space, which is gradually filled-up 
through colonization from a source area, often accompanied by in situ speciation and 
adaptive radiation (Gillespie and Roderick, 2002). Since Darwin’s (1859) work on 
Galapagos, the high degrees of endemism and the rapid morphological diversification 
on remote oceanic islands have attracted considerable attention (Losos and Ricklefs, 
2009). The wide application of phylogeographic methods in the study of oceanic 
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island communities has offered the potential to address explicitly the roles of 
colonization and in situ speciation in community assembly (Emerson, 2002, Emerson 
and Hewitt, 2005), and the relative importance of ecology and geographic isolation 
for speciation (Thorpe et al., 2008). Such analyses have suggested that evolutionary 
processes of species accumulation through adaptive radiation on remote oceanic 
islands may lead to species richness patterns consistent with MacArthur and Wilson’s 
theory i.e. similar to the ones produced on less isolated islands through immigration 
(Gillespie, 2004), which implies that universal principles underlie community 
assembly.  
Continental islands (or recent continental islands sensu Wallace), which are 
fragments of the continental shelf that have recently become isolated from the 
mainland through geological processes or rising sea levels, have received 
comparatively less attention by evolutionary biologists and phylogeographers, as their 
biota are typically similar to the ones of the continent and thus less intriguing. On 
these islands, the ecological space is initially saturated due to the connection with the 
mainland, and once they get isolated species numbers are expected to decrease 
through the process of ‘relaxation’ (Whittaker and Fernandez - Palacios, 2007). This 
relaxation of diversity following island isolation provides a unique opportunity to 
investigate the effect of ecological drift on community structure (Ricklefs, 2003). 
Moreover, continental archipelagos offer a very intuitive setting to study the 
evolutionary consequences of population subdivision and restricted gene flow, which 
is considered as one of the main mechanisms that can drive species formation through 
genetic drift and local adaptation (Slatkin, 1987). Once isolated, island populations 
are expected to accumulate mutations and diverge from their mainland relatives 
(Johnson et al., 2000) and if isolation persists they may eventually form endemics 
(Gillespie and Roderick, 2002). The term ‘non-adaptive radiation’ has been used to 
describe rapid lineage diversification due to geographic isolation, which is not 
accompanied by ecological divergence (Givnish and Systma, 1997) and which has 
been considered typical of such continental island systems (Comes et al., 2008). 
Comparing the diversification patterns of multiple independent lineages in continental 
archipelagos of relatively recent origin may allow further insights into the effect of 
dispersal limitation on population and community structure, but such studies are still 
limited in the literature (Bittkau and Comes, 2005). 
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1.2 STUDY AREA: THE CENTRAL AEGEAN ARCHIPELAGO 
 
This study concerns a predominantly continental island system: the central Aegean 
archipelago in the Eastern Mediterranean, which used to be part of a greater mainland 
region until the Middle Miocene and has since been shaped under the combined effect 
of tectonic activity and sea-level changes. The central Aegean is a particularly 
intriguing system for island biogeography/community ecology studies, as it consists 
of numerous islands varying in size, age of isolation and proximity to two distinct 
mainland areas. It is also very appealing from a historical biogeography/ 
phylogeography point of view, due to its complex geological history. 
 
1.2.1 Contemporary geography and geological history of the central Aegean 
The Aegean archipelago lies between the Greek Peninsula and the Turkish 
(Anatolian) coast, in an area of about 600 km latitudinally and 300 km longitudinally. 
The contemporary Aegean (Figure 1.1) can be divided into three main geographical 
areas:  
1. The Southern Aegean Arc, which comprises Crete and four other major islands 
and defines the southern boundaries of the archipelago.  
2. The central Aegean Islands, which are very numerous and are distributed along a 
transect that extends from the Eastern Coast of mainland Greece to the Western Coast 
of Turkey (approximately 36o- 38o N and 23o - 27oE). They comprise two relatively 
distinct groups of islands: the Cyclades in the West and the Eastern Islands 
(Dodecanese and Samos – Ikaria complex) near the Turkish coast.  
3. The Northern Sporades, a group of islands along the North East coast of 
mainland Greece, and the North Aegean Islands, which are scattered along the West 
coast of Turkey and the North coast of Greece and do not belong to a physical chain 
or group.  
This project focused on the central Aegean Islands, as Crete and the Southern 
Aegean Arc have a distinct biogeographical history, while the Northern islands have a 
more continental climate and are considerably different in terms of vegetation and 
habitat diversity from the rest of the archipelago. The central Aegean islands are fairly 
homogeneous in terms of climate and habitat diversity, while their distribution along a 
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West – East transect between two distinct mainland areas provides an interesting 
setting to test both historical and dispersal-assembly hypotheses.  
 
 
Figure 1.1 Map of the contemporary Aegean archipelago, the central Aegean region 
is circled. 
 
As it lies on a geologically active region, the Aegean archipelago has been 
continuously subject to dynamic changes under the differential effects of tectonic, 
eustatic and volcanic activity. Some of the main stages of the palaeogeographic 
history of the region include: 
- Lower to Middle Miocene (23-12 Mya): the Aegean region was part of the united 
landmass of ‘Agäis’ (Dermitzakis, 1990). Most the present-day islands correspond to 
the highlands of ‘Agäis’ and have never been totally submerged. 
- Middle to Upper Miocene (12-9Mya):  rough segregation of ‘Agäis’ due to the 
slow formation of a sea channel (the ‘mid-Aegean trench’; Fig. 1.2), which separated 
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the Cyclades region from the East (Eastern islands and Anatolian Coast) and the 
South (Crete) (Creutzburg, 1963, Dermitzakis and Papanikolaou, 1981). 
- During the Messinian salinity crisis (6-5.3Mya) the Mediterranean basin 
desiccated, as a result of the closing of the Strait of Gibraltar (Krijgsman et al., 1999). 
The Aegean islands became mountains in a steppe or desert so that overland 
migration between islands and from the mainland could have been possible (Beerli et 
al., 1996), although some authors suggest that ‘deep canyons in the dried basin with 
unfavourable climatic conditions must have acted as barriers to the dispersal of many 
organisms’ (Kasapidis et al., 2005). About 5.3 Mya the Strait of Gibraltar reopened 
and the basin was refilled form the Atlantic Ocean (Krijgsman et al., 1999). 
- In the Pliocene (5.3-2.6 Mya) the inner Cyclades plateau started to break apart 
(Anastasakis and Dermitzakis, 1990). The South Cyclades were separated from the 
North Cyclades and from the mainland. Moreover, in the Upper Pliocene volcanic 
activity initiated in the southern border of the central Aegean, which continued during 
the Pleistocene and led to the formation of a volcanic arc (Sfenthourakis, 1996a, 
Dennis et al., 2000), including the islands of Santorini, Milos, Kos and Nisyros (Fig. 
1.2). Nisyros is the only of the volcanic islands that has remained isolated from all 
surrounding landmasses since its formation (Papanikolaou and Lekkas, 1991, Dennis 
et al., 2000). 
- In the Pleistocene (2.6 – 0.01 Mya) all islands were at their current position and 
during the interglacial periods the geography of the region was similar to present. 
During the glacial maxima the Eastern islands were largely connected to the 
Anatolian coast, while secondary land-bridge connections occurred among many, but 
not all, of the Cyclades (Lambeck, 1996, Perissoratis and Conispoliatis, 2003). There 
is no general consensus on the exact geography of the region during the last 
Pleistocene glacial episodes, but it is commonly approximated by the 200m and 120m 
isobaths for the Riss (200,000 ya) and the Würm (18,000 ya) glaciations respectively 
(Beerli et al., 1996, Sfenthourakis, 1996a). The central Cyclades (Paros-Naxos island 
complex; Fig. 1.2) remained connected to each other until the beginning of the 
Holocene (10,000 ya), and some of the Eastern Islands retained connections with the 
Anatolian coast until about the same time (Lambeck, 1996, Perissoratis and 
Conispoliatis, 2003). 
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- In the Holocene, 3,600 years ago the volcanic island of Santorini erupted 
catastrophically (Thornton, 2007). Santorini and Nisyros are the only active volcanoes 
in the Aegean. 
 
 
Figure 1.2 Map of the central Aegean region, displaying some of the islands 
mentioned in the text and the presumed position of the mid-Aegean trench. 
 
Until the early Pleistocene the region was characterised by subtropical climate and 
extensive forest vegetation. During the Pleistocene the climate changed to 
Mediterranean with the dominance of deciduous oak forests during glacial periods 
and of phrygana, maquis and conifers during the interglacial periods (Chatzimanolis 
et al., 2003, Fattorini, 2006). ‘Phrygana’ is currently the dominant vegetation type on 
all central Aegean islands, described as ‘dwarf, drought, deciduous and seasonally 
dimorphic shrubs’ (Margaris, 1976) and maquis are relatively common, while conifers 
and oak forests are only encountered on some of the bigger islands. Coastal sand dune 
habitats are also found on most islands, usually confined to small areas by the 
seashore. 
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The complex palaeogeographic history of the region offers an appealing but rather 
complicated system for phylogeographic and island biogeography studies. Differences 
in island size, proximity to the mainland and time of geological separation may 
provide predictions regarding species richness and genetic diversity patterns, time of 
divergence and levels of gene flow among island populations. However, not all 
palaeogeographic events are equally well documented and some of the geological 
separations may have occurred more than once in the history of the archipelago 
(Kasapidis et al., 2005). Moreover, during the Pleistocene glacial cycles populations 
of adjacent islands may have experienced multiple opportunities for increased 
migration rates and subsequent isolation. Additionally, the presence of human for 
more than 5,000 years in the region has to be considered. Human activity may have 
caused the extinction of species associated with forest habitats (Fattorini, 2006), or 
altered migration rates due to anthropochorous dispersal (Sfenthourakis, 1996a). This 
implies that the connection between geological events and phylogeographic 
separations or species distribution patterns should be interpreted with caution. 
 
1.2.2 Current biogeographic research in the Aegean 
The Aegean archipelago has always attracted the interest of taxonomists and 
biogeographers (Bittkau and Comes, 2005, Hausdorf and Hennig, 2005). Several 
traditional biogeographical studies have surveyed different groups of organisms on 
the Aegean islands and associated the observed patterns of species richness with 
either the palaeogeographic history of the region or the contemporary geography of 
the archipelago. Studies on low dispersal organisms, such as land snails (Welter-
Schultes and Williams, 1999), terrestrial isopods (Sfenthourakis, 1996a, 
Sfenthourakis, 1996b) or tenebrionid beetles (Dajoz, 1987, Fattorini, 2002b) have 
revealed relatively high levels of endemism and no distance-to-the-mainland effect 
and explained species distribution patterns as a direct effect of past geological events. 
According to these results, a relictual character has been postulated for the fauna of 
the Aegean islands and the existence of a dynamic extinction -immigration 
equilibrium sensu MacArthur and Wilson has been rejected for these taxonomic 
groups (Welter-Schultes and Williams, 1999, Fattorini, 2002b). On the contrary, the 
more mobile butterfly fauna appeared to be predominantly influenced by modern 
geography and was characterised by lack of endemism and a pattern of decreasing 
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diversity towards the centre of the archipelago (Dennis et al., 2000), which was 
attributed to ongoing colonization from the two mainland areas.  
Over the past few years, a considerable number of phylogeographic studies 
concerning the Aegean region have also been published (Poulakakis et al., 2003, 
Bittkau and Comes, 2005, Kasapidis et al., 2005, Poulakakis et al., 2005a, Poulakakis 
et al., 2005b, Parmakelis et al., 2006a, Parmakelis et al., 2006b, Douris et al., 2007, 
Comes et al., 2008, Poulakakis and Sfenthourakis, 2008). These studies have focused 
on animal (lizard, scorpion, isopod, snail) or plant lineages of limited dispersal ability 
and generally revealed high levels of population divergence largely consistent with 
the palaeogeographic history of the archipelago, but there were also some cases where 
over-sea dispersal had to be inferred in order to explain present-day distributions 
(Kasapidis et al., 2005, Poulakakis et al., 2005a). The high diversification rates found 
in some taxa as a consequence of geographic isolation (Comes et al., 2008), which are 
often not accompanied by appreciable ecological divergence, have led some authors 
to use the term ‘non-adaptive radiation’ to describe the speciation processes in the 
Aegean, as in the case of the snail genus Albinaria (Gittenberger, 1991, Douris et al., 
2007) and the plant genus Nigella (Comes et al., 2008). Comparisons among 
individual studies have pointed out several discrepancies, which have been attributed 
to taxon-specific attributes, such as different dispersal abilities (Douris et al., 2007, 
Comes et al., 2008), but comparative phylogeographic analyses addressing these 
effects in a systematic way are still lacking.  
A number of studies have used known ages of geological separations in the Aegean 
to calibrate molecular clocks (Beerli et al., 1996, Gantenbein and Keightley, 2004). 
One of the major palaeogeographic events in the central Aegean, which has been used 
extensively as calibration point, is the separation between Cyclades and Eastern 
islands due to the formation of the mid-Aegean trench (12-9 Mya). Some controversy 
exists over the Messinian salinity crisis and whether overland migration might have 
been possible between Eastern and Western islands during that period (Kasapidis et 
al., 2005). Some authors advocate that the climatic conditions in the dried basin 
would have acted as barriers to dispersal (Kasapidis et al., 2005) and used the initial 
formation of the trench (12-9 Mya) as calibration point (Parmakelis et al., 2006a). 
This is also supported by studies that have used external calibration points or 
‘standard’ rates and have corroborated independently a 12-9 Mya age of divergence 
between Eastern and Western Aegean in certain taxa (Parmakelis et al., 2006b, 
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Poulakakis et al., 2008). Other authors have suggested that the age of divergence 
between Eastern and Western taxa could instead correspond to the reflooding of the 
Mediterranean basin after the Messinian salinity crisis (5.3 Mya) and compared the 
two alternative calibrations (Douris et al., 2007). This controversy may persist as long 
as current studies focus on individual lineages and typically use a single node as 
calibration point, while it has now become clear that calibrating a molecular clock 
from phylogeographic data requires multiple taxon pairs that are closely related and 
have arisen from the same geological event (Edwards and Beerli, 2000, Hickerson et 
al., 2003). 
Overall, the current phylogeographic research in the Aegean has revealed many 
important aspects of this continental island system, but it has been primarily 
concerned with the history of individual lineages and it is lacking a comparative 
framework. Moreover, a synthesis between population-level and community-level 
processes is needed, which will link the recent findings at the level of lineage 
diversification with the traditional biogeographic analyses of species richness.  
 
 
1.3 MODEL SYSTEM: THE DARKLING BEETLES OF THE CENTRAL 
AEGEAN ISLANDS 
 
The tenebrionids of the central Aegean were selected as the model system of this 
study. This system comprises several independent lineages that are similar 
ecologically (detritivorous, xerophilic) and are co-distributed across a set of 
climatically uniform islands, but they differ in specific traits, such as wing 
development and habitat preference, which are presumably related to dispersal 
propensity. This allowed the project to focus on the roles of geography and 
palaeogeographic history and how they interact with dispersal to affect diversification 
rates, phylogeographic structure, genetic diversity and species richness patterns. 
 
1.3.1 A few insights into the ecology of darkling beetles 
Darkling beetles (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) are predominantly soil-dwelling, 
xerophilous insects, which are regarded as important elements of hot and dry insular 
Mediterranean ecosystems, because of their relatively high biomass and their role as 
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detritivores (Cartagena and Galante, 2002, de los Santos et al., 2002). They 
demonstrate a number of morphological and behavioural adaptations that allow them 
to survive at high temperatures, avoid desiccation and resist climatic unpredictability 
(de los Santos et al., 2000, de los Santos et al., 2002). Darkling beetle communities 
are known to change extensively in species abundance and composition across 
seasons (Ayal and Merkl, 1994, Krasnov and Shenbrot, 1998). In Mediterranean 
ecosystems, tenebrionid activity is mostly restricted to the dry season (de los Santos et 
al., 1988), which lasts usually from April to October in the Aegean, but they undergo 
a substantial temporal turnover during this period (Trichas and Legakis, 1991). 
In terms of their habitat preferences, the detritivorous tenebrionids of the Aegean 
region have been classified into three ecological guilds (Fattorini and Fowles, 2005):  
1. Stenotopic, strictly psammophilous species, living in sand dunes and sandy 
shores.  
2. Geophilous, associated with compact-soil habitats, such as phrygana, maquis 
and oak vegetation. 
3. Eurytopic geophilous and psammophilous species, associated with sand dunes, 
phrygana and maquis. 
There are also a few xylophilous species, associated with bark, but they represent 
only a minor component of the tenebrionid fauna of the central Aegean region as 
woodlands only occur on some of the Eastern islands, and for this reason they were 
not included in this study. This project focused on detritivorous tenebrionids, 
inhabiting sandy or compact-soil habitats (predominantly phrygana and maquis). 
These two habitat types differ considerably in their spatial homogeneity and temporal 
stability. On the Aegean islands, sandy habitats are typically restricted to small areas, 
patchily distributed along the coastline, which are constantly exposed to wind, waves 
and tidal currents, and they may have been affected greatly by the sea-level changes 
during the Pleistocene. In contrast, compact-soil habitats are generally much more 
continuous in space and are expected to be more stable over geological time, as the 
higher elevations of these islands have never been submerged. It remains to be 
assessed whether differences in temporal stability and spatial heterogeneity affect 
population and community structure in these two habitat types. 
Tenebrionids have been commonly used in island phylogeography (Rees et al., 
2001, Contreras-Diaz et al., 2003), as they are considered resident organisms with 
limited over-sea dispersal ability. Most Aegean tenebrionids are characterised by 
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aptery (Fattorini, 2002b) so they completely lack hind wings and their elytra are 
typically fused, which is not a consequence of their insular life as their mainland 
relatives are flightless too (Fattorini and Fowles, 2005). However, there are also some 
species that possess hind wings, which are either reduced (brachypterous) and 
presumably do not enable them to fly, or fully developed (macropterous) (Carpaneto 
and Fattorini, 2001). Specific tests regarding the over-sea dispersal propensity of 
flightless and winged tenebrionid lineages are still lacking. 
 
1.3.2 Current taxonomic and biogeographic research on the Aegean tenebrionids 
As they are adapted to hot and dry Mediterranean ecosystems, tenebrionids are 
relatively speciose in the Aegean in comparison to other insect families (Fattorini, 
2002b). A number of studies (Fattorini et al., 1999, Fattorini, 2002b, Fattorini, 2002a, 
Fattorini and Fowles, 2005, Fattorini, 2006) have reviewed the species richness 
patterns of the tenebrionid fauna on 32 Aegean islands based on literature and 
museum records. According to Fattorini’s (2002b) dataset, there are 60 tenebrionid 
species recorded from the central Aegean islands, which belong to 35 genera. Only a 
few of these genera appear to have undergone some kind of radiation in the 
archipelago, such as the genus Dendarus that includes many endemic species 
(Chatzimanolis et al., 2002, Chatzimanolis et al., 2003, Trichas, 2008). In other 
lineages, for example in the taxon Dailognatha quadricollis, several subspecies have 
been described as endemic to individual islands or groups of islands (Dajoz, 1987) but 
the status of these subspecies remains uncertain (Fattorini et al., 1999). The majority 
the taxa have either a Balkan or Anatolian origin and typically comprise only one or a 
few representative species in the archipelago (Dajoz, 1987, Fattorini et al., 1999, 
Fattorini, 2002b). The proportion of Balkan taxa has been found to decrease sharply 
from the West to the East, whereas the Anatolian taxa follow an opposite trend and 
there is a faunal discontinuity between the Cyclades and the Eastern islands (Fattorini, 
2002b, Fattorini, 2006). A ‘relictual’ character has been proposed for the tenebrionid 
fauna of the Aegean islands, with species richness patterns depending primarily on 
island area and not affected by distance to the mainland (Dajoz, 1987, Fattorini, 
2002b). 
Even if the biogeographic interest of the Aegean tenebrionids has been long 
recognised (Dajoz, 1987, Fattorini et al., 1999), all currently available data come from 
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scattered records in the literature and museum collections, which are biased towards a 
few of the islands that have been visited more frequently by taxonomists during the 
last two centuries (Trichas and Legakis, 1987). There has not been any recent 
comprehensive survey of species richness across the central Aegean, neither any 
molecular study, while the only available phylogenetic analysis, based on 
morphological data, concerns the genus Dendarus (Chatzimanolis et al., 2003).  
Consequently, this project required an extensive data collection phase, which involved 
fieldwork on 30 central Aegean islands and the corresponding coasts of mainland 
Greece and Turkey (see Materials and Methods of Chapters 3 and 5), and provided a 
new assessment of species richness patterns on the islands and specimens for the 
molecular analyses. 
 
1.4 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
This project aimed to investigate the phylogeographic and genetic diversity patterns 
of the tenebrionids of the central Aegean that were previously completely 
unexplored and then use this system to address wider questions in the context of 
taxonomy, comparative phylogeography, molecular dating analysis and 
macroecology. The main objectives were to:   
- Conduct a comprehensive survey of species richness and genetic diversity across 
several central Aegean islands and the corresponding coasts of mainland Greece and 
Turkey. Construct mitochondrial and nuclear gene genealogies of all major 
tenebrionid genera that are commonly encountered and widely distributed on the 
islands. 
- Assess whether the currently used taxonomy of these genera is consistent with 
their molecular phylogenies and whether the presently described species based on 
morphology correspond to ‘independently coalescing entities’ as delimited by the 
Generalised Mixed Yule-Coalescent model (Pons et al., 2006, Fontaneto et al., 
2007). 
- Explore whether presumed differences in temporal stability and spatial 
heterogeneity between sandy shores and compact-soil habitats account for distinct 
phylogeographic and macroecological patterns. This idea originated from previous 
work in aquatic beetles, where differences in temporal stability between lentic and 
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lotic habitats have been shown to affect levels of gene flow among local populations 
and speciation rates (Ribera and Vogler, 2000, Ribera et al., 2001, Ribera et al., 
2003, Marten et al., 2006). 
- Compare levels of among-island gene flow between flightless and winged taxa and 
address the question whether the presence of hind wings accounts for higher over-
sea dispersal rates. 
- Assess the congruence of the observed phylogeographic patterns with the 
palaeogeographic history of the region. Examine the effect of the mid-Aegean trench 
on the phylogenies of different taxa. Test whether lineages are deeply subdivided 
between Cyclades and Eastern Islands as expected and if such splits are temporally 
congruent among taxa. 
- Look into the species – area relationship and species turnover among islands and 
how these correlate with genetic diversity patterns. 
These results were used to address the main questions of chapters 2 to 5, which are 
outlined below. 
 
1.5 OUTLINE OF THESIS 
 
The thesis layout follows a chronological order, in which data were generated and 
analysed and ideas were developed. 
 
Chapter 2 addresses the question how habitat-induced differences in dispersal 
propensity between closely related lineages affect the formation of discrete mtDNA 
clusters and discusses the results in the context of DNA taxonomy. The analysis 
focused on the mitochondrial (cox1) genealogy of a single genus (Eutagenia), and the 
results were compared with coalescent simulations and other empirical data from 
aquatic beetles associated with habitats of different stability. 
 
Chapter 3 explores how lineage-specific traits can influence the levels of 
population subdivision and the propensity for speciation in different lineages, which 
are otherwise affected by the same geological events and climatic changes. Six 
widespread and abundant lineages were analysed for cox1 and a nuclear marker 
(Mp20), which represented all three ecological types (psammophilic, geophilic and 
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eurytopic) from 30 islands and several mainland localities, and were both flightless 
and winged . 
 
Chapter 4 revisits the ‘standard’ insect mitochondrial molecular clock and explores 
some methodological issues that are involved in calibration of substitution rates but 
have not been acknowledged sufficiently in the entomological literature. Once the 
difference in patterns between geophilic and psammophilic lineages was established, 
six flightless geophilic genera were selected for the molecular dating analysis, and 
two additional markers were sequenced for this purpose (rrnL and 28S) 
 
Chapter 5 assesses the species – genetic diversity correlation and how this is 
affected by island area and geographic distances, and investigates two major 
macroecological patterns: the species – area curve and the distance-decay of similarity 
relationship at both species and genotype level. For this chapter, 15 islands were 
chosen, which had been sampled more intensively in order to assess species richness 
patterns, and all encountered species were sequenced from these islands for cox1 and 
Mp20.  
 
Overall conclusions are discussed in Chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER 2 
Speciation and DNA barcodes: testing 
the effects of dispersal on the 
formation of discrete sequence 
clusters1 
                                                
1 This chapter has been published as: Papadopoulou, A, Bergsten, J, Fujisawa, T, Monaghan, 
MT, Barraclough, TG, Vogler, AP (2008). Speciation and DNA barcodes: testing the effects 
of dispersal on the formation of discrete sequence clusters. Philos Trans R Soc Lond B Biol 
Sci 363: 2987 - 2996 
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2.1 ABSTRACT 
 
Large-scale sequencing of short mtDNA fragments for biodiversity inventories 
(‘DNA barcoding’) indicates that sequence variation of animal mtDNA is highly 
structured and partitioned into discrete genetic clusters that correspond broadly to 
species-level entities. Here we explore how the migration rate, an important 
demographic parameter that is directly related to population isolation, might affect 
variation in the strength of mtDNA clustering among taxa. Patterns of mtDNA 
variation were investigated in two groups of beetles that both contain lineages 
occupying habitats predicted to select for different dispersal abilities: predacious 
diving beetles (Dytiscidae) in the genus Bidessus from lotic and lentic habitats across 
Europe and darkling beetles (Tenebrionidae) in the genus Eutagenia from sand and 
other soil types in the Aegean islands. The degree of genetic clustering was 
determined using the recently developed ‘Mixed Yule-Coalescent’ (MYC) model that 
detects the transition from between-species to within-population branching patterns. 
Lineages from presumed stable habitats, and therefore displaying lower dispersal 
ability and migration rates, showed greater levels of mtDNA clustering and 
geographic subdivision than their close relatives inhabiting ephemeral habitats. 
Simulations of expected patterns of mtDNA variation under island models showed 
that MYC clusters are only detected when migration rates are much lower than the 
value of Nm=1 typically used to define the threshold for neutral genetic divergence. 
Therefore, discrete mtDNA clusters provide strong evidence for independently 
evolving populations or species, but their formation is suppressed even under very 
low levels of dispersal. 
 
2.2 INTRODUCTION 
 
Sequence variation in mtDNA of most animal groups is discretely partitioned into 
clusters of closely related haplotypes that are widely separated from other such clusters 
(Blaxter et al., 2005, Hebert and Gregory, 2005, Meyer and Paulay, 2005, Pons et al., 
2006, Vogler and Monaghan, 2007). These mtDNA clusters often overlap with 
Linnaean species names and/or morphologically separable groups and are usually 
congruent with groups defined by nuclear markers, indicating that they broadly mirror 
the species category. This has led to the increasing use of mtDNA to assign individuals 
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to clusters and, by proxy, species (Hebert et al., 2003). To date, much of the use of 
DNA barcodes relies on operational criteria to separate clusters (e.g. the ‘10x rule’) and 
has thus been criticised, in part because the evolutionary theory of speciation would not 
predict such uniform levels of divergence between species (Hudson and Coyne, 2002). 
However, the presence of distinct genetic clusters remains a striking feature of mtDNA 
datasets that needs to be explained. In particular, from both operational and 
evolutionary perspectives it is important to understand what processes explain variation 
in the strength of mtDNA clustering in different taxa. 
It has long been recognised that population subdivision is critical for the origin 
of ‘phylogroups’ of closely related mtDNA haplotypes, i.e. mtDNA clusters (Avise, 
1989). Under various models of speciation, genetic drift in isolated populations 
descended from a common ancestor will eventually lead to the reciprocal monophyly of 
neutral markers (Neigel and Avise, 1986, Carstens and Knowles, 2007a). In an 
allopatric setting, these monophyletic groups will be confined to different areas. The 
degree of distinctness of these groups is affected by the strength of the isolating barrier 
(i.e. migration rates between populations) and the time since a barrier has formed 
(Avise, 1989, Avise and Ball, 1990). For example, under an infinite island model 
populations are unlikely to develop significant genetic differentiation due to drift if Nm 
>1, where N is the population size in an island and m is the migration rate (i.e., the 
probability of an individual from one population to breed in the other; Wright, 1931, 
Slatkin, 1985).  While other processes might cause genetic divergence, for example 
adaptation to distinct ecological niches, the above scheme makes a clear prediction: 
mtDNA variation should be more strongly structured in taxa with lower migration rates, 
all else being equal.   
Here, we explore whether migration rates can explain broad differences in the 
degree of mtDNA clustering between clades. Two groups of beetles were chosen, both 
of which contain lineages occupying habitat types that differ in their stability and 
consequently presumed selective regimes for dispersal. The first group comprises 
aquatic diving beetles (Dytiscidae) that are either confined to flowing (lotic) or standing 
(lentic) water bodies. Lentic habitats are comparatively short-lived, in particular the 
small ponds usually visited by aquatic beetles, which fill in due to sedimentation on 
time scales of decades. Running waters, although changing their course, are continuous 
over longer geological time spans (Bishop, 1995). Persistence of populations in lentic 
habitat therefore requires dispersal by flight, rendering these beetles more dispersive 
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than their lotic counterparts. This is supported by, on average, greater species ranges 
and a lower geographic species turnover in lentic species (Ribera and Vogler, 2000, 
Ribera et al., 2003). The second example comprises flightless terrestrial darkling 
beetles (Tenebrionidae) from the Aegean islands, in which closely related lineages 
occupy either sandy coastal areas or inland areas of soil.  Sandy coastal areas are 
exposed to erosion from wind and waves, promoting passive dispersal or requiring high 
dispersal rate, whereas interior areas comprise more stable habitat of later successional 
stages.  Both groups are potential examples of habitat-induced differences in dispersal 
ability, which could be reflected in their degree of geographic subdivision, genetic 
clustering and frequency of speciation.  
In the absence of direct measures of dispersal or migration rates in these beetles, 
we use simulations of coalescence under population subdivision with varying migration 
rates to determine what levels of difference in migration rate could generate the 
observed differences in the degree of genetic clustering. The recently developed Mixed 
Yule-coalescent (MYC) model (Pons et al., 2006, Fontaneto et al., 2007) was employed 
to delimit genetic clusters and to compare the strength of clustering between beetle 
groups as well as in the simulated gene trees produced under different levels of 
migration. 
 
2.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.3.1 Taxon sampling, DNA sequencing and phylogenetic analysis 
Target groups from Dytiscidae and Tenebrionidae were chosen to represent lineages 
living in habitats of different stability.  As representatives of lotic and lentic Dytiscidae, 
we examined three species of the genus Bidessus, including two lentic (B. goudotii 
Laporte de Castelnau 1835 and B. unistriatus Goeze 1777) and one lotic (B. 
minutissimus Germar 1824) lineage (Ribera et al., 2003). A total of 33, 30 and 18 
individuals, respectively, were sampled as part of a standardised transect across the 
Western Palaearctic from 15 localities in Spain, France, England, Germany and Sweden 
(Fig. 2.1a). An individual of Hydroglyphus geminus Fabricius 1792 was used as an 
outgroup. As representative of flightless Tenebrionidae occurring on different soil types 
we selected the Eastern Mediterranean  species complex Eutagenia smyrnensis sensu 
lato which was sampled from 74 localities on 18 islands of the central Aegean 
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Archipelago and 5 localities on the West coast of Turkey (Fig 2.1b). Preliminary 
analyses revealed two clearly distinct mtDNA lineages with overlapping ranges but 
differing in their habitat preferences. One lineage occurs on coastal sand dunes and 
sandy beaches (‘sand-clade’) and the other occurs on non-sandy soils (‘soil-clade’) . 
Specimens collected include 46 sand-clade and 48 soil-clade individuals. Stenosis 
syrensis Koch 1936 from the same tribe Stenosini was used as an outgroup.  
Total genomic DNA was extracted from thorax or leg tissue using Wizard SV 
96-well plates (Promega, UK). A fragment of ca. 800bp from the 3′ end of the 
Cytochrome oxidase I (cox1) gene was amplified using primers Jerry and Pat (Simon et 
al., 1994) and sequenced in both directions using a BIGDYE v. 2.1 terminator reaction 
kit. Sequences were analysed on an ABI3730 automated sequencer and forward and 
reverse strands were assembled in Sequencher v. 4.6. Alignments included 708 
characters (122 parsimony informative) for the Bidessus dataset and 829 characters 
(288 parsimony informative) for Eutagenia. Neither alignment was length variable.  
The Bidessus dataset consisted of 81 sequences including 25 unique haplotypes, while 
the Eutagenia dataset of 94 sequences and 57 unique haplotypes. All 177 sequences 
used in the analysis have been submitted to the EMBL Nucleotide Sequence Database 
under accession numbers AM947686 to AM947862. Phylogenetic trees were obtained 
with Bayesian analyses in MrBayes v. 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) for 5 
million generations with two parallel searches using three heated and one cold Markov 
chain. A separate GTR+I+Γ model was applied to each of the three partitions 
corresponding to the codon positions. We used penalised likelihood as implemented in 
r8s v. 1.7 (Sanderson, 2003) to obtain ultrametric trees. The optimal smoothing 
parameter was 1 for both empirical data sets, which was determined by cross-validation 
of values between 0.01 and 1000. 
The number of haplotypes and segregating sites (S) were computed for each 
morphologically defined species of Bidessus or, in the case of Eutagenia, the two 
distinct mtDNA lineages occupying different habitat types. Mean nucleotide diversity π 
(Nei and Li, 1979) was calculated for each lineage, geographical region and MYC 
cluster in empirical and simulated data sets (described below). All calculations were 
made using Arlequin v. 3.1 (Excoffier et al., 2005) with the default settings. The batch 
mode was used for analysis of simulated data sets. 
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Figure 2.1 Sampling maps showing the collecting localities for (a) Bidessus diving 
beetles in Western Europe and (b) Eutagenia darkling beetles in the Aegean 
archipelago in the Eastern Mediterranean. 
Sampling sites for different species are represented as: ■ Bidessus unistriatus, □ 
Bidessus goudotii,  Bidessus minutissimus and ▲ Eutagenia smyrnensis s.l. 
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2.3.2 Simulated datasets 
 We simulated mitochondrial genealogies and sequences for 16 populations, 
varying migration rate among populations in SIMCOAL (Excoffier et al., 2000). The 
simulations start from a given sample of individuals found in a number of demes, which 
are connected by a particular pattern of migration. The program first simulates the gene 
genealogy of the sample independently from the mutational process going backward in 
time.  Once the genealogy is obtained, mutations are assigned randomly to each branch 
of the tree, starting from the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) and assuming a 
uniform and constant Poisson process. Here we simulated an 800-bp sequence fragment 
with a mutation rate of 2% per million generations (comparable to the standard insect 
molecular clock; (Brower, 1994) and a mutation model based on parameters estimated 
from the Eutagenia data set with MrBayes: a transition/transversion ratio=10 and a 
gamma distributed among-site rate heterogeneity with alpha=0.12. Divergence among 
demes was simulated under the following scenario: A single panmictic population of a 
constant effective size (N=160,000) splits simultaneously into 16 daughter populations 
(=demes) each panmictic and of a constant size N=10,000, connected by symmetrical 
exchange of migrants (i.e., applying an island-model scenario of migration).  Each 
simulation continued for 1 million generations and 10 individuals were sampled from 
each of the 16 daughter populations. The migration rate (proportion of migrants 
exchanged with other demes per generation) is the only parameter that varied among 
the simulations and we examined 8 different rates between m=10-8 and m=5x10-5, 
corresponding to absolute number of migrants per generation Nm=0.0001-0.5. From the 
simulated gene trees we calculated the percentage of daughter populations (demes) 
from which individuals were recovered as monophyletic, and the number of clusters 
obtained by using a likelihood optimisation of the MYC model as described below. 
Moreover, the nucleotide diversity π of each deme was estimated from the simulated 
sequence data sets. All simulations were carried out using 100 replicates, and the mean 
and median for the above parameters were calculated.  Limited tests using 1000 
replicates did not greatly alter these results. 
 
2.3.3 Delimiting mtDNA clusters 
We used the MYC method of Pons et al. (2006) to delimit mtDNA clusters based on the 
transition from slow to faster apparent branching rates on the gene tree expected at the 
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species boundary (Acinas et al., 2004). The method optimises a threshold age, T, such 
that nodes before the threshold are considered to be diversification events (i.e. reflect 
cladogenesis generating the isolated species) and nodes subsequent to the threshold 
reflect coalescence occurring within each species. Waiting times between 
diversification events are modelled using a stochastic branching rate model, equivalent 
to a Yule model with branching rate λD (Yule, 1924, Nee et al., 1992) but with an 
additional scaling parameter, pD, which allows for smooth changes in per lineage 
branching rate over time, as might be expected under background extinction models or 
if species samples are incomplete (Barraclough and Nee, 2001). Waiting times between 
coalescent events within species are modelled using a separate coalescent process for 
each species (Hudson, 1991, Wakeley, 2006), with branching rate, λC, but again 
modified by including a scaling parameter, pC, that relaxes the strict assumption of 
neutral coalescence and constant population size by allowing smooth changes in 
branching rate over time, as might arise if population size has increased or declined 
through time or if there have been recent selective sweeps (Pons et al., 2006, Fontaneto 
et al., 2007). Therefore, branches crossing the threshold define k genetic clusters each 
obeying an independent coalescent process but with branching rate, λC, and scaling 
parameter, pC, assumed to be constant across clusters. The likelihood of this model is 
calculated using equation 6 from Pons et al. (2006) and compared to a null model that 
the entire sample derives from a single species (i.e. can be fitted by a single neutral 
coalescent model for all individuals). There are five parameters for the MYC model (T, 
λD, pD, λC and pC) and two for the null model (a single branching rate and scaling 
parameter). Full details are provided in Pons et al. (2006). A script implementing the 
method in R is available from T.G.B.  A modified script was used to apply the method 
simultaneously to multiple simulated replicates and obtain a summary of the model 
parameters for each tree. 
 
2.4 RESULTS 
2.4.1 Simulated datasets 
Trees obtained from simulated data sets (Fig. 2.2) showed a general trend of decreased 
monophyly and increased nucleotide diversity within demes as migration rate 
increased. Changes in key parameters were confined mainly to a window between 
Nm=5x10-3 and Nm=5x10-2, with generally stable patterns above and below these 
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values (Fig. 2.3). At the lowest migration rate (Nm=1x10-4) each of the 16 daughter 
populations formed deeply separated clades of closely similar haplotypes. With 
increasing migration rate, the separation of deep clades was delayed (i.e. occurred 
further back in the tree) while variation within these clades increased slightly (Fig. 2.2). 
When the number of migrants per generation was greater than Nm=10-3 the clustering 
became generally weak. At these higher migration rates sequences from a single site 
(i.e., starting population) tend not to be monophyletic. 
Summary statistics from 100 simulated genealogies at each migration level 
provided a quantitative assessment of the effects of migration on cluster formation. At 
the lowest migration rate 98.5% of all populations (demes) were monophyletic after 1 
million generations. Monophyly decreased substantially at Nm=5x10-3 and was 
virtually zero under high (Nm≥5x10-2) migration rate (Fig. 2.3a). The migration rate 
also had a great effect on the genetic diversity of demes. In a pattern complementary to 
the level of deme monophyly, mean nucleotide diversity of demes was lowest 
(π=0.0050) at the lowest migration rate and started to increase sharply at Nm=5x10-3 to 
final values an order of magnitude higher at greater migration rates (Fig. 2.3a). At these 
rates, daughter populations were no longer separated and consequently the increased 
value for π corresponds to an increasingly greater number of individuals (up to 16xN) 
maintaining higher nucleotide diversity. 
The signature of distinct clusters in isolated populations was also assessed for 
the simulated genealogies with the MYC model. At the lowest migration rates 
(Nm=1x10-4 and 5x10-4) the model was strongly favoured and identified 16 clusters 
precisely corresponding to the individual demes in nearly all simulations (low standard 
deviation and a median of 16 clusters). Generally there was great overlap between the 
demes and the genealogically delimited groups. For example, under the lowest 
migration rates all but 1.5% of all demes were monophyletic, while the MYC model 
recovered 16 clusters on average with a low variance. Under slightly higher migration 
rate the number of MYC groups decreased to 15 and 14, in step with the increase in 
non-monophyletic demes (Fig. 2.3). Increasing the migration rate further showed a 
great decline of clustering and the MYC model was no longer favoured over a simple 
coalescent model at rates Nm>10-2 (Fig 2.3b). Poor model fit led to a decrease in the 
mean number of clusters (to low numbers of 5 to 7) and also resulted in increased 
variation in the number of clusters (Fig. 2.3b). Generally, the existence of MYC 
clusters was only supported when they coincide with the original demes. 
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Figure 2.2 Examples of simulated genealogies at 4 of the 8 migration rates (m) 
examined, increasing from Nm=10-4 to Nm=10-1. 
Grey shading indicates branches allocated to the coalescent by the MYC model: (a) 
number of coalescent branching clusters (NMYC) = 16, lambda ratio (λD / λC) = 0.272; 
χ2 p = 0.000; (b) NMYC  = 13, λD / λC  = 0.474, p < 0.001; (c) NMYC = 4, λD / λC = 0.001, 
p= 0.016; (d) NMYC = 1, p = 1.000. Nodes marked with asterisks correspond to demes 
that were recovered as monophyletic. 
 
The trees were then examined with regard to the degree of clustering, i.e. the 
degree to which shallow clusters are separated by long branches from other such 
clusters. This was approximated by comparing the rates of lineage branching in the 
phylogeny (λD) and coalescence (λC) portions of the tree, as their relative rates would 
provide a measure of how the branching is distributed along the root-to-tip axis. If the 
rates in λC are high in comparison to those in λD branching will be predominantly at the 
tips, indicating stronger clustering of haplotypes. At the lowest migration level, 
branching rates in the coalescence portion of the trees (λC) indeed exceeded the values 
for λD by about a factor of two, indicating greater tip level branching and strong 
clustering (see also Fig. 2.2a and 2.2b). However, the ratio of the two rates decreased 
with higher migration rate as λC continued to increase, demonstrating that the clustering 
became less pronounced and the two modes of branching were less clearly recognisable 
(Fig. 2.3b). Once the migration rates exceeded the value under which clear clustering is 
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observed, the λD/λC ratios were small and standard deviation highly variable among 
different migration rates, both of which are likely due to the recognition of artifactual 
MYC clusters. 
 
Figure 2.3 Summary statistics of simulated data sets. 
Mean values are presented (error bars = 1 standard deviation, n = 100, 1 M 
generations; see text): (a) proportion of starting (local) demes recovered as 
monophyletic on the simulated trees and the average nucleotide diversity within 
demes (π); (b) Number of clusters detected by the MYC model of lineage branching, 
identified based on the point of transition from species-level (λD) and coalescence (λC) 
branching rates. Statistical significance was evaluated with a likelihood ratio test 
comparing the MYC model with one of uniform coalescent branching. The lambda 
ratio (λD / λC) provides a convenient measure of the degree to which long and short 
branches can be distinguished, but at high Nm the MYC model has poor support, thus 
high λD / λC results only from artifactual delimitation of MYC groups.  * p < 0.05, 
*** p < 0.001. 
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2.4.2 Empirical datasets 
DNA sequence data sets obtained for the two model groups showed mtDNA diversity 
to follow roughly the predictions from simulated data (Fig. 2.4). In both groups, the 
lineages from the more stable habitat type (lotic for Bidessus and ‘soil habitat’ for 
Eutagenia) exhibited increased rates of lineage branching deeper in the tree than the 
corresponding lineages from the less stable habitats. Lineages from these habitat types 
also had greater levels of haplotype diversity, greater geographic structure, greater 
number of segregating sites and higher nucleotide diversity (Table 2.1). All of these 
conform to expectations of lower rates of dispersal in stable habitats. Specifically, the 
lotic (stable habitat) B. minutissimus from Central Spain and from Catalonia form 
distinct clades in contrast to the lentic (ephemeral habitat) B. goudotii from the same 
regions, which are intermixed in a single cluster. In the MYC analysis, the lotic group 
was subdivided into three MYC clusters (one represented by a singleton only), with 
greater mean nucleotide diversity per MYC cluster than the single MYC group detected 
in each of the lentic species. The Eutagenia lineages showed similar trends: the ‘soil’ 
lineage was highly subdivided in accordance with the main geographical regions in the 
archipelago (Central, North, West Cyclades and Eastern Aegean) in contrast to 
Eutagenia from sand habitats where individuals from all four geographical regions 
were part of a single cluster. In addition, the stringent structure of geographic 
distribution and MYC clustering is not maintained in this group, as the three MYC 
clusters of the ‘sand’ clade are partly sympatric (Fig. 2.4). 
 
Table 2.1 Mitochondrial DNA (coxI) sequence variation in the two empirical datasets 
(Bidessus and Eutagenia) examined.  
Taxon Habitat K n S NMYC Md 
        
Bidessus minutissimus Lotic (stable) 11 18 25 3 0.33 
B. goudotii Lentic (unstable) 3 33 2 1 0.00 
B. unistriatus Lentic (unstable) 4 30 3 1 0.00 
Eutagenia smyrnensis s.l. Soil (stable) 40 48 154 12 1.00 
E. smyrnensis s.l. Sand (unstable) 17 46 32 6 0.00 
K, number of haplotypes; n, number of sequences; S, number of segregating sites; NMYC, 
number of clusters delineated with MYC model; Md, percentage of geographically 
diagnosable groups recovered as monophyletic. 
 Figure 2.4 Bayesian trees of Bidessus spp. and Eutagenia smyrnensis s.l. 
 (a) Bidessus (Dytiscidae) including two lentic and one lotic species and (b) Eutagenia smyrnensis s.l. (Tenebrionidae) from sand and soil 
habitats. Grey shading indicates branches allocated to the coalescent by the MYC model. Numbers on the nodes correspond to posterior 
probabilities (only values above 0.90 are shown). These trees include all sequenced haplotypes but in order to apply the MYC only unique 
haplotypes were used. 
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Figure 2.5 Mean nucleotide diversity (π) when sequences are grouped into 
morphologically defined species, geographically defined populations and MYC 
clusters. 
 
The greater structure of the lotic versus lentic, and ‘soil’ versus sand habitat 
species was also evident from the structure of nucleotide diversity π at the geographic 
level and MYC level (Fig. 2.5). The genetic variation in the low-dispersal lineages 
(lotic and ‘soil’) dropped greatly when calculated separately for each of the geographic 
regions or MYC clusters. The effect was particularly clear for the MYC groups, which 
showed greatly reduced nucleotide diversity compared to the broader lineage from 
which they are drawn. When lineages were subdivided based on geographic regions, 
the genetic variation for each of the local groups was also greatly reduced compared to 
the entire clade in the low-dispersive Bidessus species. However, geographically 
defined groups in Eutagenia displayed a high π that was close to that of the entire clade, 
contrary to expectations for the low-dispersive lineages. Only when the MYC groups 
were considered each of these showed the expected low π values (Fig. 2.5). This 
discrepancy between geographically and genetically (MYC) defined groups suggests a 
problem with our a priori delimitation of demes, rather than contradicting the wider 
conclusions about the role of dispersal in the formation of geographically defined 
clusters. The geographic extent of local groups was delimited by individual islands but 
these may not constitute the correct units for analysis if populations are geographically 
further subdivided within an island. 
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2.5 DISCUSSION 
 
2.5.1 MYC groups and relevance to species formation 
Just as in traditional taxonomy, where perceived ‘gaps’ in morphological 
character variation are used to recognise species, mtDNA data generally exhibit strong 
clustering. Whether or not these clusters correspond to species-level entities in the 
Linnaean taxonomy is critical to the proposition of DNA barcoding for use in species 
identification. Our results confirmed the strong clustering for two lineages of beetles 
that have been broadly sampled throughout their geographic range. The tenebrionids 
used here have been assigned to a single named species, Eutagenia smyrnensis, but 
appear clearly separated into many more independently evolving groups in the MYC 
analysis. Morphological studies now suggest that the two ecological types should be 
separated into different taxonomic units (B. Keskin, unpublished data), but this would 
still leave a much higher level of MYC splitting than suggested by the morphological 
taxonomy. The MYC clusters may indicate cryptic (morphologically not recognisable) 
species.  Even if they would not explicitly be considered separate species, the MYC 
clusters of the ‘soil’ clade were confined to groups of adjacent islands, hence constitute 
historically separated entities and meaningful units from an evolutionary perspective 
(see Comes et al., 2008 for examples of plant taxa showing differentiation among 
ecologically similar habitats on different Aegean islands). 
The simulation results support the evolutionary signficance of the MYC 
clusters. Under the conditions used here (106 generations and Ne=104) the level of gene 
flow that permits the formation of MYC groups is much lower than the Nm<1 at which 
neutral genetic differentiation is expected under an island model (Wright, 1931, Slatkin, 
1985). As the migration rate increases to about m=5x10-7, i.e. a point at which 
Nm=5x10-3, the number of MYC clusters is reduced and recovery of monophyletic 
groups confined to a single daughter population (deme) rapidly goes to zero. Therefore, 
the MYC approach appears to be conservative, only detecting the products of 
population isolation when levels of gene flow are much lower than those traditionally 
regarded as sufficient for neutral population divergence. The detection of MYC clusters 
does not seem to be consistent with only partial isolation among populations, contrary 
to previous suggestions (Fontaneto et al., 2007). 
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Equally, the formation of MYC groups requires sufficient time since divergence 
for reciprocal monophyly and long stem branches to evolve, a process that may be 
incomplete if lineage sorting is delayed (Maddison, 1997, Hudson and Coyne, 2002, 
Funk and Omland, 2003, Hickerson et al., 2006a, Knowles and Carstens, 2007). Our 
simulations considered populations isolated for sufficiently long time that reciprocal 
monophyly is highly likely to have evolved: at a constant effective population size of 
Ne=10000, the probability of reciprocal monophyly between two isolated populations 
after 1 million generations is effectively 1 (Hudson and Coyne, 2002, Rosenberg, 
2003). Hence all cases of non-monophyly of populations in our simulations, including 
the 1.5% across all groups at the lowest migration rate (Nm=1x10-4; Fig 2.3), are due to 
migration events. Shorter divergence times or larger effective populations sizes would 
reduce the detectability of MYC groups even when migration rates are low enough to 
permit neutral divergence. For example, with either Ne= 10000 gene copies and a 
divergence time of 20000 generations, or with Ne = 1 million gene copies and a 
divergence time of 2 million generations, the probability of reciprocal monophyly 
between two isolated populations is approximately 50% (Table 1 in Rosenberg 2003).  
The formation of discrete haplotype clusters is a general outcome of the separation of 
populations, provided that migration is suppressed below a certain level and enough 
time has passed.  
  
2.5.2 Interpretation of habitat stability and dispersal 
Our interpretations assume that dispersal rates and hence gene flow among 
populations are lower in the more stable habitats than the less stable habitats. This idea 
has a long history in the ecological literature (Southwood, 1977, 1988). Dispersal rate 
correlates negatively with habitat persistence in modelling (Travis and Dytham, 1999) 
and in empirical studies, for example in brachypterous vs. macropterous (reduced vs. 
fully winged) insects occurring in natural or disturbed agricultural habitats, respectively 
(Denno et al., 1991). In aquatic habitats, a meta-analysis of lotic and lentic species of 
invertebrates has recently confirmed the lower average FST values in the latter (Marten 
et al., 2006), consistent with our hypothesis of shorter persistence of ponds, bogs and 
lakes due to sedimentation compared to streams and rivers (Ribera and Vogler, 2000). 
Although less well established for the tenebrionids, it is plausible to assume similar 
effects also for the different soil types due to the greater erosion through wind and 
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water of exposed sandy habitats. Lentic diving beetles and sand-inhabiting darkling 
beetles are therefore subject to selection for a higher migration rate.  
The predictions from the differential habitat hypothesis were supported in both 
groups studied: in both aquatic dytiscids and terrestrial tenebrionids the stable-habitat 
lineages showed greater levels of population subdivision and geographic structure, had 
a greater number of separately evolving groups recognised by the MYC model, and 
lineage branching occurred more deeply in the tree than observed in their relatives 
inhabiting more unstable habitat types (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.4). The high nucleotide 
diversity (π values) at the geographic level in both sand and soil Eutagenia (Fig. 2.5) 
does not contradict this conclusion but instead demonstrates the importance of 
establishing the extent of demes correctly. The geographical entities in our analysis 
were here based on individual islands or groups of islands, but this may be simplistic 
because of the complex geographic structure and geological history that may lead to 
further subdivision within islands. This again demonstrates the difficulties of defining 
demes in empirical data.  However, this is a critical and possibly subjective step: a 
priori recognition of populations, which is a prerequisite for species delimitation under 
most species concepts (Sites and Marshall, 2004), may affect the interpretation of 
patterns and underlying evolutionary processes. The MYC approach provides a test that 
is independent of these a priori defined groups. 
 
2.5.3 Relevance to DNA barcoding 
The causes of strong clustering in sequence data from local assemblages and the 
presence of a ‘barcoding gap’ between intra- and inter-specific pairwise sequence 
divergences (Meyer and Paulay, 2005) still require an evolutionary explanation. Here 
we show that these groups readily arise in simulated genealogies under a constant 
mutation process modelled after realistic data and sample sizes typically seen in 
mtDNA studies. Both the simulations and the side-by-side comparisons of ecological 
types support the strong effect of restricted gene flow. The different levels of dispersal 
(or broadly gene flow between demes) greatly affect the presence of discrete groups 
and their divergence, resulting in reduced inter-specific variation and increased intra-
specific variation which may combine to cause the shrinking of the ‘barcoding gap’, 
i.e. the less pronounced separation of DNA clusters which may not be detectable at all 
if variation in the markers sequenced is too low. A certain proportion of ‘failure’ of 
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DNA-based approaches in taxonomy (Meyer and Paulay, 2005, Hickerson et al., 
2006a, Meier et al., 2006, Elias et al., 2007) is therefore inevitable from dispersal, 
even at very low rates. More importantly, the a priori groups in barcoding studies 
using Linnaean taxonomy sometimes have cryptic subgroups as seen here in 
Eutagenia. In addition, the very low levels of migration at which discrete groups form 
and the high variance in the parameters mean that the MYC is quite conservative for 
the detection of evolutionarily separated groupings. A comparison of results from this 
technique with measures of p-distances in the barcoding literature may be an obvious 
next step. Applying conservative grouping procedures such as the MYC may be too 
stringent to detect recently diverged species but provides a starting point for broad 
surveys of diversity patterns. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Comparative phylogeography of 
tenebrionid beetles in the Aegean 
archipelago: the effect of dispersal 
ability and habitat preference2 
                                                
2 This chapter has been published as: Papadopoulou, A, Anastasiou, I, Keskin, B, Vogler, AP 
(2009). Comparative phylogeography of tenebrionid beetles in the Aegean archipelago: the 
effect of dispersal ability and habitat preference. Molecular Ecology 18: 2503 - 2517 
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3.1 ABSTRACT 
 
Comparative phylogeographic studies in island archipelagos can reveal 
lineage-specific differential responses to the geological and climatic history. We 
analysed patterns of genetic diversity in 6 co-distributed lineages of darkling beetles 
(Tenebrionidae) in the central Aegean archipelago which differ in wing development 
and habitat preferences. A total of 600 specimens from 30 islands and 8 adjacent 
mainland regions were sequenced for mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase I and 
nuclear Muscular protein 20. Individual gene genealogies were assessed for the 
presence of groups that obey an independent coalescent process using a mixed Yule-
coalescent model. The six focal taxa differed greatly in the number of coalescent 
groups and depth of lineage subdivision, which was closely mirrored by the degree of 
geographical structuring. The most severe subdivision at both mtDNA and nDNA 
level was found in flightless lineages associated with presumed stable compact-soil 
habitats (phrygana, maquis), in contrast to sand-obligate lineages inhabiting 
ephemeral coastal areas that displayed greater homogeneity across the archipelago. A 
winged lineage, although associated with stable habitats, showed no significant 
phylogenetic or geographical structuring. Patterns of nucleotide diversity and local 
genetic differentiation, as measured using ΦST and hierarchical AMOVA, were 
consistent with high levels of ongoing gene flow in the winged taxon; frequent local 
extinction and island recolonisation for flightless sand-obligate taxa; and very low 
gene flow and geographical structure largely defined by the palaeogeographic history 
of the region in flightless compact-soil taxa. These results show that differences in 
dispersal rate, mediated by habitat persistence, greatly influence the levels of 
phylogeographic subdivision in lineages that are otherwise subjected to the same 
geological events and palaeoclimatic changes. 
 
 
3.2 INTRODUCTION 
In comparative phylogeography, inferences about historical and 
contemporaneous effects driving the diversification process are drawn from the 
genealogical concordance across independent co-distributed lineages (Avise, 2000, 
Arbogast and Kenagy, 2001, Zink, 2002) and unlinked genetic loci (Hare, 2001). 
Recently developed coalescent-based analyses allow the study of population 
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subdivision under explicit parameters of migration (Beerli and Felsenstein, 2001, Hey 
and Nielsen, 2004, Kuhner, 2006) and provide statistical tests of divergence that take 
into account the stochasticity of the genealogical process (Hickerson et al., 2007). 
These new approaches have introduced a hypothesis-testing framework into 
comparative phylogeography (Knowles, 2004), and may incorporate model-based 
demographic hypotheses to forecast spatial patterns of diversity (Carnaval et al., 
2009). However, such inferences may be complex due to variation in lineage-specific 
traits affecting phylogeographic structure, in particular the propensity to overcome 
physical barriers (Dawson, 2001, Hodges et al., 2007). Island populations are 
invaluable for exploring the combined effects of spatial structure and organismal 
traits. As the surrounding sea constitutes a uniform physical barrier to gene flow, 
various lineages may differ in their capability to cross these barriers depending on 
ecological or life-history characteristics (Heaney et al., 2005). This is predicted to 
affect the rate at which distinct phylogeographic groups are formed. Coalescent 
simulations under an island model of population subdivision can show that 
geographically confined clusters of mtDNA haplotypes are formed readily when the 
level of migration among demes is very low (Nm<10-3), while higher migration rates 
will prevent the formation of such groups within a narrow interval of parameter 
values (Papadopoulou et al., 2008). Development of predictive models based on 
comparative phylogeographic data therefore has to take into account the effect of 
lineage-specific dispersal rates. 
The Aegean archipelago is a particularly intriguing system for 
phylogeographic studies as it consists of numerous continental-shelf islands of 
varying sizes that used to be part of a greater mainland region until the Middle 
Miocene and since have been shaped under the combined effects of tectonic activity 
and sea-level changes (Anastasakis and Dermitzakis, 1990, Dermitzakis, 1990, 
Lambeck, 1996, Perissoratis and Conispoliatis, 2003). Differences in island size, 
proximity to two distinct mainland regions (Greek peninsula and Anatolian coast) and 
time of geological separation (a range of ages from 12 Mya to 8.5 Kya) can provide 
predictions regarding genetic diversity, gene flow among island populations and the 
geographic scale at which independent phylogeographic groups are formed. Recent 
phylogeographic analyses of individual animal and plant taxa (Kasapidis et al., 2005, 
Parmakelis et al., 2006b, Douris et al., 2007, Comes et al., 2008, Poulakakis et al., 
2008, Poulakakis and Sfenthourakis, 2008) revealed high levels of mtDNA 
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divergence largely consistent with the palaeogeographic history of the archipelago, 
but certain discrepancies among taxa have been recognised and attributed to their 
‘differential intrinsic responses’ to the historical events (Douris et al., 2007). Here we 
specifically address the kinds of traits that may mediate such differences by 
comparing a series of co-distributed lineages of darkling beetles (Coleoptera: 
Tenebrionidae) from the central Aegean islands, which differ in specific ecological or 
morphological features presumably related to their propensity to overcome sea-
barriers. 
Tenebrionid beetles are commonly employed in island phylogeography (Rees 
et al., 2001, Contreras-Diaz et al., 2003) because they are considered sedentary 
organisms with limited over-sea dispersal ability. However, specific tests regarding 
the dispersal propensity of various tenebrionid lineages and their consequences for 
phylogeography are still lacking. In a previous analysis of the tenebrionid genus 
Eutagenia in the central Aegean (Papadopoulou et al., 2008) we observed great 
differences in phylogeographic structure between two morphologically very similar, 
flightless sister-taxa that have distinct habitat preferences. One lineage was associated 
with coastal sand dunes and sandy beaches (psammophilic) and showed little 
geographical structure and a very shallow genealogy, while its sister clade that 
inhabits inland compact-soil habitats (geophilic) was deeply subdivided into several 
mtDNA sequence clusters, each geographically confined to a small group of adjacent 
islands. This observation suggested that these two habitat types, which presumably 
differ in their temporal persistence and spatial heterogeneity, may select for different 
dispersal rates among island populations (Papadopoulou et al., 2008). In order to test 
this idea further, we here extended the analysis to a total of six genera and two 
unlinked loci (a mitochondrial and a single-copy nuclear marker). We included 
stenotopic psammophilic (sand-obligate) taxa, geophilic (compact-soil) taxa and one 
eurytopic lineage associated with both sandy shores and compact-soil habitats. 
Moreover, we assessed whether the presence of hind wings per se can account for 
higher dispersal rates, even in taxa associated with stable habitats, by comparing 
strictly flightless lineages showing atrophic hind wings and fused elytra with a species 
that possesses fully developed hind wings. 
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3.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
3.3.1 Sampling, study taxa and DNA sequencing 
We sampled along a transect spanning from the Eastern coast of the Greek 
mainland to the West coast of Turkey (36o30' - 38o50'N and 23o20' - 27o20'E), 
including a total of 30 central Aegean Islands of different sizes (3.8-476 km2) and 
different distances to the mainland (2.8-173 km). On each of the selected islands we 
sampled across all encountered habitat types, including drought Mediterranean 
scrubland ‘phrygana’ (Margaris, 1976) dominant on all islands, sandy beaches and 
coastal sand dunes, as well as maquis, conifer forests, and oak forests found on some 
of the bigger islands. In order to account for the great seasonality of the 
Mediterranean ecosystems, 15 of the selected islands were visited repeatedly during 
the period April 2006-September 2007 and several localities were sampled thoroughly 
at different times of the year. The samples were collected both by hand and using 
baited pitfall traps and stored in absolute ethanol. A total of 137 localities on 30 
islands and 23 mainland localities on the Greek and Turkish coasts are included in the 
current analysis (Fig. 3.1). These sampling localities can be divided into five greater 
geographical areas (Fig. 3.1): (1) Central Cyclades, (2) North Cyclades, (3) West 
Cyclades, (4) Eastern Islands (including Dodecanese and the North Eastern Aegean 
Islands) and Turkish coast localities (Ayvalik, Cesme, Izmir, Kusadasi and Bodrum 
regions), (5) Mainland Greece (including Peloponnese, Attica, Evoia) and the islands 
Kea and Makronissos that were connected to the mainland during the Pleistocene 
glaciations.  
Taxa included in this study are currently classified as belonging to six genera 
and eight morphologically recognised species from the subfamilies Pimeliinae and 
Tenebrioninae. The focal groups are strictly flightless with atrophic hind wings and 
fused elytra (tribes of Pimeliinae, Dendarini) while one species possesses fully 
developed hind wings (a member of Opatrini). All species are detritivorous but have 
been grouped in three ecological guilds related to their habitat preferences as 
stenotopic psammophilic, geophilic, or eurytopic (Fattorini and Fowles, 2005). 
Further information regarding their taxonomy, ecology and distribution (according to 
Kühnelt, 1965, Dajoz, 1987, Schawaller, 1996, Trichas, 1996, Fattorini, 2002b, 
Ferrer, 2005, Löbl and Smetana, 2008) is summarised in Table 3.1. Two named 
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species of Dailognatha are here collectively referred to as Dailognatha spp. as the 
monophyly of the D. quadricollis complex in respect to D. hellenica is not supported 
by phylogenetic analysis. Two distinct lineages of Eutagenia smyrnensis specific to 
either sand or  compact-soil habitats (Papadopoulou et al., 2008) are referred to as 
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’. 
 
Table 3.1 Taxon sampling and general information regarding each of the taxa 
examined.  
Taxon Tribe Hab Wings Distr Isl M Ind pops Cox1 Mp20 
Dailognatha quadricollis Tentyriini GEO No EM 25 5 102 16/8 92/83 51/65 
Dailognatha hellenica Tentyriini GEO No AG 12 0 34 6/4 30/22 24/17 
Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ Stenosini GEO No (EM) 18 3 64 10/6 63/42 49/40 
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ Stenosini PSM No (EM) 20 4 61 11/11 59/15 56/17 
Zophosis punctata Zophosini EUR No EM 25 6 108 17/17 93/69 81/57 
Dichomma dardanum Tentyriini PSM No EM 20 3 112 20/14 111/38 62/20 
Micrositus orbicularis Dendarini PSM No AG 13 1 61 13/12 61/34 50/9 
Opatroides punctulatus Opatrini GEO Yes CM 16 3 52 8/6 46/35 33/21 
 
Hab, habitat preference (GEO: geophilic, PSM: psammophilic, EUR: eurytopic); Distr, geographic 
distribution (EM: Eastern-Mediterranean, AG: Aegean, CM: Circum-Mediterranean); Isl/ M, number of 
islands/mainland regions sampled per taxon; Ind, total number of specimens sampled; Pops, number of 
populations with at least 3 sequenced (and resolved in the case of Mp20) individuals that were used for 
calculation of population genetic parameters of cox1 and Mp20 respectively; Cox1/ Mp20, total number 
of sequences and number of unique haplotypes analysed per gene. In the case of Eutagenia spp. the 
distribution (EM) refers to the taxon E. smyrnesis sensu lato as revision of this species complex has not 
been completed yet. 
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Figure 3.1 Map showing a 
total of 160 collecting 
localities on 30 islands of 
the central Aegean, the East 
coast of mainland Greece 
and the West coast of 
Turkey. 
For simplicity we divided 
the sampling localities into 
five broader geographic 
areas. Filled triangles: 
Central Cyclades, open 
triangles: North Cyclades, 
filled squares: West 
Cyclades, filled circles: 
Eastern Islands and Turkish 
coast, open squares: 
mainland Greece and some 
adjacent islands that were 
connected to the mainland 
during the last glaciations. 
The grey dashed lines 
represent the presumed 
position of the mid-Aegean 
trench. 
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A total of 600 specimens were included in the current analysis, with 13-25 
islands and 52-136 individuals sampled and sequenced per genus (Table 3.1 and S3.1, 
Appendix I). Total genomic DNA was extracted from thorax or leg tissue using the 
Promega 96-well plate kit. An 826 bp fragment of the 3′ end of the Cytochrome 
Oxidase I (cox1) gene was amplified using standard oligonucleotide primers C1-J-
2183 (Jerry) and TL2-N-3014 (Pat) (Simon et al., 1994), and slightly modified 
degenerate primers for tenebrionids (JerryTen 5'-
CAACACTTATTYTGATTYTTTGG-3' & PatTen 5'-
TCCAATGCACTAATCTGCCATAWTA-3'). The single-copy nuclear Muscular 
protein 20 (Mp20) locus was amplified using the primer pair Mp205′ and Mp203′ 
(Pons et al., 2004) for Pimeliinae and modified primers based on the Tribolium 
genome sequence (Mp20Trib5’: 5'-ATGTCTTTGGAACGTCAAGTCC, 
Mp20Trib3’: 5'-TGTCCTGCTTGTGAAGCRCCCTTG) for Tenebrioninae. In tiger 
beetles (Cicindelidae), the gene has three introns (Pons et al., 2004) but only one 
intron was found in Tenebrionidae, for a total fragment length of  517-525 bp, 
including 469 bp of coding region. Amplification products were purified using 
Millipore Multiscreen 96-well plates (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) and sequenced 
with ABI BigDye technology and an ABI PRISM3700 sequencer. Sequence 
chromatograms were edited using the Sequencher 4.6 software (Gene Codes Corp, 
Ann Harbor, MI USA). Sequences of each genus were aligned separately with 
ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994). 
 
 
3.3.2 Haplotype reconstruction and phylogenetic analysis 
Alignments included 826-829 bp for cox1 (due to a single amino acid insertion 
in Eutagenia spp., Z. punctata and O. punctulatus) and 517-525 bp for Mp20 (due to 
intron length variation). For phylogenetic analysis we used alignments including a 
few sequences with up to 20% of missing data, while matrices for the calculation of 
population genetic parameters were constructed without missing data by trimming the 
cox1 aligned datasets to 700 bp, corresponding to positions 62-761 of the original 
alignments and altogether removing any sequences that had further missing data.  
Some cox1 sequences for Eutagenia are from Papadopoulou et al. (2008) 
(AM947685-AM947780). All new cox1 sequences are available at EMBL under 
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accession numbers: FM876314 - FM876779 and all Mp20 sequences under accession 
numbers FM877017 – FM877425. 
Heterozygous sites of Mp20 alleles were identified as double peaks of similar 
height in chromatograms of both forward and reverse strands and reconstructed with 
PHASE 2.1 (Stephens et al., 2001, Stephens and Donnelly, 2003), a coalescent-based 
Bayesian method, included in the DNAsp 4.50.3 package (Rozas et al., 2003). 
PHASE was run under default settings (0.9 probability threshold) twice per dataset, 
each time starting with a different seed. All sequences with missing data were 
removed prior to this analysis and the alignment of the genus Eutagenia was trimmed 
to 464 bp to reduce missing characters. For calculation of population genetic 
parameters (below) only homozygous and resolved heterozygous individuals were 
used.  
Phylogenetic analysis was performed separately for cox1 and Mp20 of each 
genus. For Mp20 we used the raw datasets, with heterozygous sites coded as missing 
data. Outgroups used were: Tentyria rotundata Brullé 1832 for Tentyriini, Stenosis 
syrensis Koch 1936 for Stenosini and Zophosini, and Dendarus werneri Koch 1948 
for Tenebrioninae. Parsimony tree searches were conducted in PAUP* 4.0b10 
(Swofford, 2002) with 100 random addition sequence replicates and gaps treated as 
missing data and bootstrap support values were calculated from 100 pseudoreplicates. 
Bayesian analyses were performed using MrBayes 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 
2003). A separate nucleotide substitution model (see Appendix I, Table S3.2) was 
applied to each of the cox1 codon positions and to the Mp20 data set, as selected by 
the AIC in MrModeltest 2.2 (Nylander, 2004). All analyses in MrBayes were run for 
10 million generations with two parallel searches using three heated and one cold 
Markov chain and the first 5 million generations were discarded as burn-in.  
 
 
3.3.3 Delimitation of mtDNA clusters 
The Generalised Mixed Yule Coalescent (GMYC) method (Pons et al., 2006, 
Fontaneto et al., 2007) was applied to delimit mtDNA clusters on the cox1 trees and 
identify putative independently evolving entities. The method optimises a threshold 
age that corresponds to the shift from coalescent to species diversification (Yule) 
branching processes and calculates the number of the resulting independent entities. 
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The likelihood of the null model that all samples belong to a single species is 
compared to that of the alternative model that separate coalescent groups are nested 
within the species tree. Confidence limits are provided which correspond to threshold 
values ±2 logL units around the ML estimate. The method is available as part of the R 
package ‘splits’ (SPecies LImits by Threshold Statistics, http://r-forge.r-
project.org/projects/splits/). This analysis was conducted on Bayesian cox1 ‘all-
compatible’ consensus trees that included only non-identical haplotypes. Each tree 
was converted to ultrametric using penalised likelihood as implemented in r8s 1.7 
(Sanderson, 2003) with the optimal smoothing parameter selected by cross-validation 
of values between 0.01 and 1000. 
 
 
3.3.4 Nucleotide diversity and F-statistics 
Population genetic parameters were calculated for ‘island populations’ defined 
as all individuals belonging to a single GMYC cluster from the same island. In cases 
where more than one GMYC cluster was found on the same island, only the cluster 
with the greater number of cox1 sequences was considered, and the respective Mp20 
sequences of the same individuals. We only considered such populations that were 
represented by at least three individuals (Table 3.1). Individuals from mainland 
localities were grouped into 8 regional clusters comparable to the size of the bigger 
islands and 5 such regions that were adequately sampled (Attica and Argolida in 
mainland Greece; Cesme, Izmir and Bodrum in Turkey) were included in this 
analysis. We used DNAsp (Rozas et al., 2003) to calculate total nucleotide diversity 
(πT) per lineage and average within-island nucleotide diversity (πs) and Arlequin 3.11 
(Excoffier et al., 2005) to estimate overall ΦST among ‘island populations’ and to 
conduct Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) (Excoffier et al., 1992). The 
latter was performed to partition the DNA variation of each lineage into three 
hierarchical levels: within islands relative to the whole lineage (ΦST), among islands 
within a group of adjacent islands (ΦSC) and among groups of adjacent islands (ΦCT). 
The AMOVA was conducted on numerous alternative combinations of island groups, 
exploring groups that were suggested by the proximity in the haplotype genealogies 
and the geographical proximity of islands. The combination that had the highest 
among groups-of-islands variation (ΦCT) and gave statistically significant ΦST,ΦSC 
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and ΦCT was assumed to be the most plausible geographical subdivision (Paulo et al., 
2002). The significance (p<0.01) of the variance components in each test of groups 
was computed using a nonparametric permutation test implemented in Arlequin 
(10,000 permutations).  
3.4 RESULTS 
 
3.4.1 Phylogenetic analysis of cox1 
The mtDNA genealogies showed great differences in the degree of genetic 
divergence among the six genera under study. Figure 3.2 gives an overview of seven 
cox1 Bayesian trees (two clades of Eutagenia analysed separately), converted to 
ultrametric using penalised likelihood and drawn to scale. Fully labelled parsimony 
trees are presented in Appendix I (Figs. S3.1-S3.12). Bayesian and parsimony 
topologies were largely congruent, with all strongly supported clades (posterior 
probability > 0.9 or bootstrap > 80%) being recovered by both analyses. The 
wingless, geophilic Dailognatha spp. (Figs. 3.2a, 3.3a, S3.1) was subdivided into 5 
highly supported clades separated by long branches (labelled Clade 1-5). One of them 
corresponded to the morphologically recognised D. hellenica (Clade 2), which was 
nested within D. quadricollis. The size of geographical ranges of these clades differed 
considerably. For example, Clade 5 was widely distributed throughout the Central and 
North Cyclades, many of the Eastern Aegean islands and in Turkey, while Clade 4 
was very localised on two Western Cyclades (Milos and Sifnos). Two highly 
divergent clades of D. quadricollis (Clades 3 and 5) were sympatric in the Eastern 
Aegean. Each of these five clades was further subdivided phylogenetically and these 
subclades again showed strong geographical structure, with numerous distinct 
mitochondrial lineages exclusively found on a single island or a group of adjacent 
islands.  
The cox1 trees for Eutagenia spp. (Figs. 3.2b, 3.2f, 3.4a, S3.3) confirmed the 
strikingly different patterns between the ‘soil-clade’ and ‘sand-clade’ already 
observed previously (Papadopoulou et al., 2008). The former showed strong 
phylogenetic and geographical structure, and was subdivided into five distinct clades: 
Clade 1 was widespread in the Central and North Cyclades plus the Eastern islands 
Patmos and Leipsoi, Clade 2 was a mainland clade from Attica, Clade 3 was 
distributed in the Western Cyclades (Sifnos, Serifos and Milos), Clade 4 was 
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exclusive to the small island of Donoussa, and the basal Clade 5 was only found on 
the Eastern islands Samos, Kalymnos and in Turkey. In contrast, the ‘sand-clade’ 
(Clade 6) was very shallow; it lacked phylogenetic structure and all mitochondrial 
lineages overlapped geographically to some extent. 
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Figure 3.2 Cox1 genealogies of seven 
tenebrionid lineages. 
(a) Dailognatha spp., (b) Eutagenia sp. 
‘soil’, (c) Zophosis punctata, (d) 
Micrositus orbicularis, (e) Dichomma 
dardanum,(f) Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’, and 
(g) Opatroides punctulatus. Bayesian 
trees were converted to ultrametric 
using penalised likelihood and drawn 
to scale (scale bars at the bottom of the 
trees correspond to 0.1 substitutions 
per site). Grey shading indicates the 
branches that were allocated to the 
coalescence by the GMYC model. 
Symbols at the tips of the branches 
indicate the geographic region of the 
respective haplotypes and correspond 
to equivalent symbols in Figure 3.1. 
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The eurytopic species Zophosis punctata (Figs. 3.2c, S3.5) showed an 
intermediate level of phylogenetic structure, exhibiting a basal split that separated all 
Eastern Islands and Turkey populations (Clade 1 in Fig. S3.5) from those in the 
Cyclades and mainland Greece (Clades 2 and 3 in Fig. S3.5). The latter clade was 
further subdivided into two lineages, one of them comprising samples from the West 
Cyclades, Kea and Evoia (Clade 2), while the other (Clade 3) was much more 
widespread in the Cyclades and in Attica and both lineages co-occurred on Milos. The 
mitochondrial genealogy of the sand-obligate Dichomma dardanum (Figs. 3.2e, S3.7) 
was shallow and had lower branch support but showed clear geographic structure. 
There were five distinct mitochondrial lineages sampled mainly from: Samos-Kos-
Turkey; Central Cyclades-North Cyclades (except Andros)-Ikaria; West Cyclades-
Andros-Santorini; Attica; and Peloponnese. The cox1 phylogeny of the equally 
psammophilic Micrositus orbicularis (Figs. 3.2d, S3.9) defined two strongly 
supported mitochondrial lineages, one distributed in the Central Cyclades but also 
found in Cesme (Turkish coast), the other lineage in the Northern and Western 
Cyclades. Finally, the winged species, Opatroides punctulatus (Figs. 3.2g, S3.11), 
showed two main mtDNA lineages but weak geographical structure. Both 
mitochondrial lineages were very widespread in the Cyclades, Eastern Islands, 
mainland Greece and Turkey and even co-existing in the same localities (Attica, 
Sifnos and Patmos). 
 
3.4.2 Genetic variation and structure in Mp20 
The Mp20 datasets showed a high average proportion of heterozygous 
individuals of 49% of which only 63% (80% of the total number of sequences) could 
be resolved using the 0.9 probability threshold in PHASE (Table 3.2). Levels of 
heterozygosity were higher in the geophilic, flightless taxa (mean 60%) than the 
flightless psammophilic (37%) and the winged lineage (42%). Consequently, only a 
small proportion of the sequences (5%) could not be resolved in the psammophilic 
lineages, while this number was higher in the winged (24%) and the flightless 
geophilic species (29%).  
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Table 3.2 Results of the PHASE algorithm for eight Mp20 datasets.  
dataset Seqs S % heter % unres 
D.quadricollis 51 67 56.00 32.00 
D.hellenica 24 17 58.33 25.00 
E. sp ‘soil’ 49 124 50.00 18.75 
E. sp ‘sand’ 56 40 42.86 5.36 
Z. punctata 81 46 75.31 40.74 
D. dardanum 62 14 38.71 4.84 
M. orbicularis 50 7 30.00 6.00 
O. punctulatus 33 26 42.42 24.24 
Seqs, total number of Mp20 sequences analysed; S, number of segregating sites; %heter, percentage of 
heterozygous individuals; %unres, percentage of sequences that were not resolved by the algorithm 
applying a 0.9 probability threshold. 
 
Phylogenetic analysis of the Mp20 sequences generally corroborated the 
findings from cox1 but geographic structure was less pronounced and lineage 
subdivision less deep or even unrecognisable in cases where mtDNA separation was 
already shallow. In the deeply subdivided Dailognatha spp. and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’, 
Mp20 recovered virtually all of the major subdivisions obtained with cox1, although 
with lower support. This included the five deep clades of Dailognatha (Figs. 3.3b, 
S3.2), the deep separation between Eutagenia spp. ‘soil’ and ‘sand’ clades and four 
out of the five main clades of Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ (Figs. 3.4b, S3.4). The Mp20 trees 
of the other four genera showed very little or no structure (Figs. S3.6, S3.8, S3.10, 
S3.12). 
 
3.4.3 Generalised Mixed Yule-Coalescent Model 
The GMYC model had a significantly better fit than the null model of uniform 
branching for four lineages, including Dailognatha spp., Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’, Z. 
punctata and M. orbicularis, (p-value <0.01) (Table 3.3). In the geophilic, apterous 
taxa (Dailognatha spp. and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’) the model identified, respectively, 18 
(confidence limits 16 to 20) and 10 (8 to 12) distinct mtDNA clusters. In Figures 3.3a, 
S3.1, 3.4a and S3.3 the maximum number of GMYC clusters are labelled with letters 
A-T and A-L. Most of these clusters were geographically localised and frequently 
confined to a single island (e.g., B and M in Dailognatha, or A and H in Eutagenia), 
while a few clusters had larger ranges (e.g., clusters C and Q in Dailognatha and D in 
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Eutagenia) particularly in the Central Cyclades. In the eurytopic Z. punctata five 
mtDNA clusters were identified by the GMYC model (Table 3.3, Fig. S3.5: A to E), 
some corresponding to geographically localised areas while one of them was 
widespread on many of the Cyclades and Attica. In the psammophilic M. orbicularis 
(Fig. S3.9: A and B) the model identified two distinct mtDNA clusters with relatively 
large, but non-overlapping geographical ranges. We found a total of six cases where 
closely related GMYC clusters co-occurred on the same island (Dailognatha spp. 
P+Q on Syros Island, Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ B+E on Tinos and G+I on Milos, Z. 
punctata A+C on Milos, D+E on Patmos and Ikaria). In the other two sand-obligate 
taxa (D. dardanum, and Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’) as well as in the winged O. punctulatus 
the null model that the entire sample derives from a single coalescent cannot be 
rejected (p-value >0.1).  
 
Table 3.3 Results of the Generalised Mixed-Yule coalescent method.  
Taxon logL(Null) logL(GMYC) no of clusters 
Dailognatha spp. 160.97 174.61 18(16-20)*** 
Eutagenia sp.p. 53.17 58.99 12(10-13)* 
E. sp ‘soil’ 28.40 34.47 10(8-12)* 
E. sp ‘sand’ 5.95 6.88 2(1-5) 
Z. punctata 102.15 114.30 5(3-11)*** 
D. dardanum 6.11 8.16 5(4-7) 
M. orbicularis 46.39 52.71 2(2-7)** 
O. punctulatus 36.95 37.92 6(1-7) 
logL(Null), the likelihood of the null model; logL(GMYC), the likelihood of the GMYC model; no of 
clusters, number of GMYC clusters corresponding to the optimised threshold with confidence limits. 
Asterisks indicate the significance as assessed by the likelihood ratio test *** p≤ 0.001, ** p ≤ 0.005, * 
p <0.01. 
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Figure 3.3 Genealogy and 
distribution of 
Dailognatha spp. 
haplotypes.  
(a) cox 1 and (b) Mp20 
Bayesian trees; (c) and (d) 
maps showing the 
geographical range of 
each subclade. Numbers 
above the branches show 
the posterior probabilities 
when pp>0.9. Five 
monophyletic clades 
(numbered 1 to 5) are 
consistently recovered by 
both markers. Clade 2 
corresponds to D. 
hellenica and clades 1 and 
3-5 to D. quadricollis. 
Letters A to T indicate 
mtDNA clusters as 
defined by the GMYC 
model and their 
geographical distribution. 
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Figure 3.4 Genealogy 
and distribution of 
Eutagenia spp. 
haplotypes. 
(a) cox 1 and (b) Mp20 
Bayesian trees; (c) and 
(d) maps showing the 
geographical range of 
each subclade. Posterior 
probabilities >0.9 are 
shown above branches. 
Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ is 
subdivided into 5 
monophyletic clades 
(numbered 1 to 5) while 
there is no clear 
subdivision in the 
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ 
clade (numbered 6). 
Letters A to M indicate 
GMYC clusters and their 
geographical distribution. 
 
 
 
3.4.4 Nucleotide diversity and F-statistics 
The eight lineages differed greatly in their total nucleotide diversity (πT) and 
average within-island nucleotide diversity (πs). These differences were largely 
consistent across cox1 and Mp20 (Figs. 3.5a, b). The geophilic, flightless Dailognatha 
spp. and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ as well as the eurytopic Z. punctata had increased total 
nucleotide diversity in comparison to the psammophilic D. dardanum, M. orbicularis 
and Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’. Average within-island nucleotide diversity was also greater 
in the geophilic than in the psammophilic taxa, but standard deviation was very high 
in all lineages, which may be expected due to differences in island size. The winged 
O. punctulatus showed very high within-island nucleotide diversity for both cox1 and 
Mp20 and relatively high πT for Mp20. Genetic differentiation among populations at 
the mtDNA level as measured by ΦST was high (ΦST > 0.85) in most taxa but lower 
(ΦST < 0.75) in Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ and the winged O. punctulatus (Fig. 3.5d). These 
numbers were generally lower for the Mp20 dataset. Only Dailognatha spp. had an 
ΦST > 0.7, Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ and M. orbicularis ΦST > 0.65 and all other lineages 
ΦST < 0.6. 
When geographic structuring was assessed using three level AMOVA (Table 
3.4), the cox1 datasets of most clades were significantly partitioned at the top 
hierarchical level. Defining three to eleven island groups per lineage, most of the 
genetic variance (78-89%) was found among groups and only a small percentage was 
allocated to intra-population variation (2.5-9%). The Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ dataset 
showed less pronounced geographical structure but was still significantly partitioned 
into two multi-island groups explaining 49% of the variance compared to 21% by 
intra-population variation. For the winged O. puntulatus none of the possible 
multiple-island groupings gave statistically significant results but a 2-level analysis 
showed that 62% of the total variation was allocated to among-island differentiation, 
with the remainder attributed to intra-population variation. For Mp20, the genetic 
variation in Dailognatha spp., Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’, Z. punctata and D. dardanum was 
significantly partitioned into 3 hierarchical levels (3 or 4 groups of island populations 
defined in each case), with 38-61% of the variation found among groups. In contrast, 
the 3-level AMOVA for M. orbicularis, Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ and O. punctulatus did 
not give significant results, although the 2-level AMOVA allocated 54-68% of the 
genetic variance to the among-population level. 
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Figure 3.5. Population genetic variation in six lineages of Aegean tenebrionids. 
a) total nucleotide diversity (πT); b) within-island nucleotide diversity (πs), error 
bars=1s.d.; and c) overall ΦST; of cox1 and Mp20 in each lineage. Mp20 results are 
based on a reduced number of populations and individuals, as we removed unresolved 
haplotypes and populations that included less than 3 resolved individuals prior to this 
analysis. 
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Table 3.4 Results of hierarchical AMOVA for cox1 and Mp20.  
  cox1 Mp20 
 Taxon i/g 
among 
groups 
within 
groups 
within 
islands i/g 
among 
groups 
within 
groups 
within 
islands 
Dailognatha spp. 22/11 84.43 10.20 5.37 12/4 51.87 29.92 18.20 
E. sp ‘soil’ 10/5 87.07 10.41 2.52 6/3 60.92 12.18 26.9 
E. sp ‘sand’ 11/2 48.6 30.85 20.55 11/1 n/a 54.26 45.74 
Z. punctata 17/3 84.82 7.26 7.92 17/3 38.3 13.82 47.89 
D. dardanum 20/6 78.22 12.88 8.9 14/3 43.42 21.81 34.77 
M. orbicularis 13/4 88.7 6.62 4.68 12/1 n/a 68.49 31.51 
O. punctulatus 8/1 n/a 61.59 38.41 6/1 n/a 58.78 41.22 
i/g, number of islands/ number of island groups for the selected combination that gave the highest ΦCT. 
Results are presented as percentages of variance attributed to each hierarchical level: within-islands, 
among islands within groups of adjacent islands  and among groups of islands. Mp20 results are based 
on a reduced number of populations and individuals, as we removed unresolved haplotypes and 
populations that included less than 3 resolved individuals prior to this analysis. 
 
3.5 DISCUSSION 
 
Our analysis of co-distributed tenebrionid lineages across numerous islands of 
the central Aegean archipelago revealed striking differences in phylogeographic 
patterns, which are predicted from differences in lineage-specific traits affecting 
dispersal, such as habitat preference and flying ability. The most strongly subdivided 
groups were the flightless geophilic Dailognatha spp., Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ followed 
by the eurytopic Z. punctata. Geographic patterns for these lineages were largely 
congruent, most likely an indication of the common biogeographic history. In 
contrast, the shallow genealogies of the sand-obligate lineages revealed very recent 
diversification and their geographical structure did not appear to reflect 
palaeogeographic history. Complete lack of geographical structure was revealed in the 
case of the winged geophilic taxon O. punctulatus. 
 
3.5.1 Habitat persistence and dispersal propensity 
The consistent differences between flightless psammophilic and geophilic 
lineages strengthen the initial hypothesis that habitat type is likely to hold a key role 
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in determining phylogeographic patterns. Sandy shores and sand dunes are spatially 
and temporally dynamic environments shaped under constant exposure to wind, 
waves and tidal currents. On the Aegean islands sandy habitats are typically restricted 
to small patchily distributed areas along the coastline, which have been greatly 
influenced by Pleistocene sea-level changes. In contrast, compact-soil habitats 
(mainly phrygana and maquis) are much more continuous in both space and time, 
especially if the effect of recent human activity is discounted. Hence, the geophilic 
taxa may have a greater chance to persist through major geological changes, 
particularly when considering that the higher elevations of these continental-shelf 
islands have never been submerged completely. While spatial heterogeneity may be 
expected to promote local genetic differentiation, lineages confined to ephemeral 
sandy environments are likely to be affected by frequent extinction of local 
populations and recolonisation of habitat patches (Ruffo, 2003, McLachlan and 
Brown, 2006). Island populations of the sand obligate taxa M. orbicularis and D. 
dardanum exhibited high among-island genetic differentiation (high ΦST) and high 
percentage of among-groups-of-islands variation in the hierarchical AMOVA (Table 
3.4), while both the total nucleotide diversity (πT) and the within-population 
nucleotide diversity (πS) were comparatively low (Figure 3.5). This pattern of genetic 
differentiation is compatible with a history of frequent local extinction and 
recolonisation (Pannell, 2003) resulting in ‘sporadic’ gene flow (Slatkin, 1985). 
Population turnover is expected to reduce both πS, because of bottleneck effects that 
arise during colonization, and πT, due to shortened mean coalescent times (Pannell, 
2003), while it typically increases among-population differentiation (as measured by 
F-statistics) (Wade and McCauley, 1988).  
 The third flightless sand-obligate lineage examined here, Eutagenia sp. 
‘sand’, showed lower levels of local genetic differentiation and weaker geographical 
structure (Figs. 3.4d, 3.5c, Table 3.3), a pattern consistent with higher levels of 
ongoing gene flow than in the other two taxa. Individuals of Eutagenia spp. are 
relatively small-sized (<3mm length, <0.8mm width) and light-weighted, which 
makes them susceptible to dispersal by wind or with sand movement. Passive trans-
oceanic airborne transport is a well-documented phenomenon in terrestrial 
invertebrates (Holzapfel and Harrell, 1968) and has been proposed to increase genetic 
interchange among Aegean populations of Truncatellina land snails (Kirchner et al., 
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1997). However, it is typically related to very small body size and thus is not likely 
for medium-sized flightless tenebrionids (5-10 mm) (Finston and Peck, 2004), as all 
other genera studied here. This indicates that body size may account for the observed 
differences in dispersal propensity between Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ and the other 
flightless sand-obligate taxa.  
Whichever the mechanism of over-sea transport and the frequency of dispersal 
events (sporadic recolonisations or ongoing migration), coastal sandy habitats appear 
to promote dispersal, in contrast to stable compact-soil habitats. It has been shown, 
both empirically and theoretically, that differences in the temporal persistence and 
spatial arrangement of habitat patches can influence the evolution of dispersal 
strategies (Johnson and Gaines, 1990, McPeek and Holt, 1992) and habitat instability 
may select for higher dispersal rates (Travis and Dytham, 1999). For example, in 
aquatic invertebrates differences in dispersal rate and gene flow in species present in 
lotic and lentic habitats have been attributed to decreased spatial and temporal 
stability of the standing-water bodies (Ribera and Vogler, 2000, Marten et al., 2006). 
As a consequence, lentic species appear to have consistently greater geographical 
ranges than lotic species (Ribera and Vogler, 2000), which also effects 
macroecological patterns of species richness (Ribera et al., 2003) and speciation rates 
(Ribera et al., 2001) in these two habitat types. The comparison between ephemeral 
sand and stable compact-soil habitats may be analogous to the lentic – lotic 
dichotomy and can provide a wealth of new hypotheses about the diversity and 
evolution of invertebrate communities inhabiting different soil types. 
However, our results also indicate that stable compact-soil habitats per se are 
not constricting dispersal, as evident from the lack of geographic structure in the 
geophilic O. punctulatus, which is associated with the same habitats as the highly 
subdivided Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ and Dailognatha spp., but possesses fully developed 
hind wings. In O. punctulatus, the high within-island nucleotide diversity, in 
combination with relatively low ΦST, indicated the presence of a single large 
population corresponding to the whole archipelago and possibly beyond the sampled 
area across the species’ wide range around the Mediterranean. Hind-wing 
development is commonly used as a proxy for dispersal ability in Coleoptera, and the 
relationship between gene flow and flight ability has been assessed in different 
taxonomic groups but with contradicting conclusions. For example, (Smith and 
Farrell, 2006) proposed that flight capability is the most important predictor of gene 
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flow in cactus-feeding populations of Cerambycidae and consequently a principal 
factor shaping macroevolutionary patterns, while Liebherr (Liebherr, 1988) reported 
no correlation between wing development and genetic heterogeneity in Carabidae, a 
finding attributed to differences in habitat parameters. This study on the Aegean 
tenebrionids may contribute to resolve these contradicting results; in ephemeral 
habitats, flight capability is not the only means to ensure the persistence of a 
population, as we observed high population turnover in strictly flightless lineages. 
However, in stable habitats flight appears to maintain species cohesion across 
historical barriers whereas ecologically similar, flightless lineages are equally able to 
persist but differentiate through vicariance.  
 
3.5.2 Geographical structure: the effect of geological history and gene flow 
These observations have to be understood in the context of the Aegean 
biogeographic history. One of the major palaeogeographic events in the region was 
the formation of the mid-Aegean trench between the Cyclades and the Eastern Islands 
(Fig. 3.1), which originated in the Upper Miocene (12-9 Mya) and became a 
permanent barrier with the end of the Messinian salinity crisis (5.3 Mya). This 
geological separation has already been proposed as a key factor determining the 
phylogeographic patterns of reptiles (Poulakakis et al., 2008), snails (Douris et al., 
2007), scorpions (Parmakelis et al., 2006b) and isopods (Poulakakis and 
Sfenthourakis, 2008) in the Eastern Mediterranean region, and was also found to have 
a great impact on the phylogeographic patterns of the tenebrionid lineages studied 
here. Some of the deepest phylogenetic splits in the geophilic Dailognatha spp., 
Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ and the eurytopic Z. punctata coincided with the position of the 
mid-Aegean trench. Within the Cyclades, these geophilic and flightless tenebrionid 
lineages showed deep isolation of some Western clades (Milos and Sifnos islands), 
which possibly reflects late Pliocene or early Pleistocene palaeogeography 
(Anastasakis and Dermitzakis, 1990) and agrees with the fact that these two islands 
are known to harbour certain endemic vertebrate and invertebrate taxa (Sfenthourakis, 
1996a, Parmakelis et al., 2006b). The Central and North Cycladic lineages were 
consistently recovered as monophyletic which can be linked with late Pleistocene 
glacial maxima shorelines (Lambeck, 1996, Perissoratis and Conispoliatis, 2003). 
Moreover, there was incomplete subdivision in the centre of the archipelago and 
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specifically in the Naxos-Paros island complex (including Antiparos, Herakleia, 
Schinoussa, Ano Koufonissi). Mitochondrial sequences from these islands belonged 
to the same GMYC cluster and none of the individual island populations appeared to 
be monophyletic, which is in agreement with the geological evidence that these 
islands were connected until 8,500 ya (Lambeck, 1996).  
These results suggest a mostly vicariant pattern of diversification for the 
flightless geophilic taxa, influenced by the complex palaeogeographic history of the 
region, but there was still some biogeographic incongruence among these deeply 
subdivided lineages, as apparent for example from the geographical distribution of 
Dailognatha spp. Clades 1 and 2 versus Clades 4 and 5 (Figs. 3.3c, d). Cases of deep-
level phylogeographic discordance may be due to stochastic effects of differential 
lineage sorting, expected to obscure the historical sequence of lineage separation. 
However, in both Dailognatha spp. and Eutagenia spp., these processes are unlikely 
to play a major role, as the observed patterns were corroborated by two unlinked loci 
(Figs. 3.3b, 3.4b), even if phylogenetic structure in Mp20 was less pronounced than in 
mtDNA. As monophyly arises more slowly in nuclear markers due to larger effective 
population size (Hare, 2001), Mp20 was found to track accurately older 
diversification processes (i.e. subdivision across the mid-Aegean trench, isolation of 
Milos and Sifnos Islands), but not the most recent events (separation between North 
and Central Cyclades). On the other hand, biogeographic incongruence at the tip level 
can be attributed to recent chance dispersal, as in the case of Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ 
GMYC cluster D (Figs. 3.4a, c), which was primarily distributed in the Central 
Cyclades, but was also found on two of the Eastern Islands (Patmos and Leipsoi). 
Overall, the congruence of mtDNA and Mp20 gene trees and the broad agreement in 
the patterns among co-distributed taxa, demonstrate that this group of flightless, 
geophilic, least-dispersive taxa reflects most closely the geological events in the 
Aegean archipelago. 
In contrast, the shallow genealogies of the psammophilic lineages revealed 
very recent diversification and their geographical structure did not appear to reflect 
palaeogeographic history. For example, in M. orbicularis the strongly supported 
monophyletic clades of (Central Cyclades + Turkey) and (West Cyclades + North 
Cyclades) would not be predicted by any of the major geological events. If a scenario 
of high population turnover in the sandy coastal habitats is valid, the observed 
geographical structure of these flightless sand-obligate lineages may be largely 
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influenced by contemporary geography and the stochasticity involved in the 
extinction – recolonisation process, rather than palaeogeography. 
 
3.5.3 The use of the Generalised Mixed Yule-coalescent model in phylogeography 
We used the GMYC model to quantify the degree of mtDNA clustering and to 
identify independently coalescing entities. This method differs from standard 
approaches of dividing mtDNA genealogies into ‘phylogroups’ based on geographic 
interpretations of the tree topology, as it statistically tests for the distinctiveness of the 
observed clusters and establishes their evolutionary significance based on coalescent 
and speciation models. Hence, the method is unlike most other quantitative 
procedures of species delimitation which require geographic or other information to 
define population-level entities a priori (Pons et al., 2006). This circumvents 
difficulties which arise because of the need to assess the spatial extent of natural 
populations (e.g., Camus and Lima, 2002). Even in an island archipelago where land 
areas have clear boundaries, it is not straightforward to pre-define correctly the 
entities that should be considered as ‘local populations’. This problem was apparent 
also in our analysis, as the intuitive approach to characterise all individuals belonging 
to a single GMYC cluster from a single island as a separate population, proved to be 
misleading due to differences in genetic structure among various lineages. In the case 
of the winged O. punctulatus this approach led to an oversplitting of a presumably 
much larger population extending even beyond the sampled area. In contrast, the high 
within-island nucleotide diversity found in geophilic, flightless taxa might be an 
artefact caused by lumping demes that are not freely intermixing. In these least 
dispersive taxa large islands may harbour several localised subpopulations instead of 
a single panmictic group. It remains unexplored whether the six cases of closely 
related GMYC groups co-occurring on the same island can be attributed to within-
island diversification or whether they were initially formed on different islands and 
became sympatric subsequently, in which case we cannot predict that they are truly 
non-interbreeding entities and will remain distinct. Clearly, the GMYC model is not 
intended to define the spatial extent of panmictic populations, but it does largely 
overcome the problem of a priori geographic delimitation of genetic entities, and 
permits broad comparisons among lineages differing in rate of gene flow and size of 
geographical ranges.  
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Even if the GMYC groups cannot be equated directly with panmictic 
populations, nor can we assume that separate GMYC groups are reproductively 
isolated from each other, the entities defined in this way have great heuristic value as 
groups amongst which migration has been exceedingly rare for numerous generations. 
As time goes on, demes that do not exchange migrants with others will accumulate 
mutations leading to long basal branches and eventually will become recognisable as 
independent GMYC groups (Papadopoulou et al., 2008). The GMYC analysis reveals 
the spatial and temporal scales at which this kind of subdivision occurs and makes 
datasets comparable where these scales differ among lineages. This approach not only 
provides a useful tool for studies at the population-species interface but even more 
importantly, it establishes an explicit link between micro- and macro- evolutionary 
processes. In our comparative analysis we found that reduced gene flow, i.e. high 
local genetic differentiation, was consistently associated with increased formation of 
mtDNA clusters and evolution of monophyly at the nDNA level. This was 
particularly evident in the genus Eutagenia, where two sister taxa of equal age and 
very similar morphology, which presumably differ solely in levels of gene flow 
among local populations (microevolution), showed striking differences in rate and 
depth of clade diversification (macroevolution). The Aegean tenebrionids represent a 
particularly convincing example illustrating how neutral processes at the population 
level can produce a great diversity of phylogeographic and speciation patterns, under 
the combined effect of geological history, habitat characteristics and organismal traits.  
 
3.5.4 Conclusions 
This analysis on the Aegean tenebrionids introduces a comparative framework 
in the study of the diversification processes in the archipelago and identifies habitat 
persistence and dispersal ability as two important factors that can be predictive of the 
genetic diversity and speciation patterns in various lineages. Low over-sea dispersal 
ability in combination with increased habitat stability was found to enhance the 
propensity for speciation, while both flying capability and habitat instability appeared 
to maintain species cohesion across historical barriers. Only flightless geophilic 
tenebrionid lineages were shown to track with certain precision the geological events 
and may be used for biogeographic reconstruction and molecular dating analyses, 
while both sand-obligate and winged taxa do not appear to retain a signature of the 
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palaeogeographic history of the region. More generally, inferring and dating historical 
events from phylogeographic data requires some understanding of the ecological or 
biological traits that may affect the dispersal propensity of each lineage. 
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CHAPTER 4  
Revisiting the insect mitochondrial 
molecular clock: the mid-Aegean 
trench calibration3 
                                                
3 This chapter has been submitted to Molecular Biology and Evolution under the 
authorship of Papadopoulou, A, Anastasiou, I, Vogler, AP. 
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4.1 ABSTRACT 
 
In insects, due to their scarce fossil record, the dating of phylogenetic trees often 
relies on a ‘standard’ rate of divergence in mtDNA estimated at 2.3% My-1, but different 
rates have been suggested for particular insect lineages. Here, we used a well-established 
biogeographic barrier, the mid-Aegean trench separating the Western and Eastern Aegean 
archipelago, and multiple taxon pairs of tenebrionid beetles to assess the methods that are 
commonly employed for molecular clock calibrations in insects. Comprehensive sampling 
and sequencing of Cytochrome Oxidase I for six co-distributed genera across 28 islands on 
both sides of the mid-Aegean trench resulted in the establishment of 60 independently 
coalescing entities delimited with a mixed Yule-coalescent model. Selecting one exemplar 
per entity and using DNA sequences for two mitochondrial and two nuclear markers, 
phylogenetic analysis established six nodes that marked geographically congruent East-West 
splits whose separation was largely contemporaneous under a relaxed clock model. These 
nodes were deemed to reflect the formation of the mid-Aegean trench at 9-12 Mya. Based on 
these ‘known’ dates, a divergence rate of 3.54% My-1 for the Cytochrome Oxidase I gene 
(2.69% when combined with the 16S rRNA gene) was obtained under the preferred 
partitioning scheme and substitution model selected using Bayes factors. An extensive 
literature survey of mtDNA substitution rates in insects calibrated based on biogeographic or 
other evidence suggests that discrepancies in the entomological literature can be attributed to 
the use of different substitution models to correct for multiple hits, the use of different 
mitochondrial gene regions, mixing of intra- with inter-specific data and not accounting for 
variance in coalescent times or post-separation gene flow. These factors need to be explored 
in detail before invoking lineage-specific differences in rates.  
 
4.2 INTRODUCTION 
 
Evolutionary scenarios frequently rely on estimates of node ages in time calibrated 
phylogenetic trees. Where fossils are unavailable, as is the case in many groups of insects, a 
standardised rate of molecular change is frequently applied to obtain such estimates. For 
insect mitochondrial DNA, the most widely quoted rate of molecular evolution goes back to 
Brower’s (1994) calibration based on a set of seven studies that provided age estimates of 
lineage splits ranging from 300 to 3,250,000 years ago. Regression on uncorrected pairwise 
distances against inferred number of years since lineage divergence revealed a surprisingly 
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strong linear relationship with y=2.34x10-6x and r2=0.996, for a substitution rate of 0.0115 
per site per million years (My). While Brower’s (1994) rate appears to be satisfactory to 
estimate ages in many groups, its uniformity in the seven original studies is surprising, given 
that they were based on a mix of protein-coding and ribosomal markers whose rates are 
expected to differ greatly. In addition, mutation rates in studies of recently diverged 
haplotypes have now been found to be much higher than those from phylogenetic estimates 
(Ho et al., 2005, 2007), possibly due to the delayed effect of purifying selection. This ‘time-
dependency’ of the clock may affect a period of up to ~1 million years ago, i.e the time 
window from which most of Brower’s (1994) calibration points were drawn. Given these 
caveats, the perceived success of the insect molecular clock is unexpected, and the estimate 
itself and any conclusions derived from these for age estimates in other groups might be 
poorly founded, in particular for nodes older than the calibration window. 
Since Brower’s (1994) calibration, other studies have independently estimated 
mtDNA substitution rates in insect lineages based on biogeographic vicariance, island ages, 
fossils or other independent evidence (Appendix II, Table S4.1), which are often quite 
different from the initially proposed 2.3%. Deviations from the standard clock rate have been 
mainly attributed to decreased (Sperling et al., 1997, Pruser and Mossakowski, 1998, 
Andersen et al., 2000) or elevated (Fleischer et al., 1998, Luchetti et al., 2005, Shapiro et al., 
2006) rates in particular insect lineages, or to gene-specific effects, e.g. the lower rates 
(1.5%) in Cytochrome Oxidase I (Farrell, 2001), while the effects of the methodology used 
for rate or age estimation have not been fully appreciated. Recently developed ‘relaxed clock’ 
methods, which allow substitution rates to vary among branches in a phylogenetic tree either 
in an autocorrelated or uncorrelated manner (Sanderson, 2002, Thorne and Kishino, 2002, 
Sanderson, 2003, Yang, 2004, Drummond et al., 2006), hold great promise for a more 
accurate calibration of the mtDNA clock and its rate variation among insect lineages. 
However, less attention has been paid to other issues, such as the importance of the model of 
sequence evolution used to correct for multiple hits. Moreover, the preponderance of 
biogeographic and paleoecological data in calibrating the clock requires careful 
consideration. Biogeographic barriers need to be well documented a priori on geological or 
paleoclimatic evidence and shown to constitute a true hindrance to dispersal for the focal 
group. Several factors may confound the exact correlation between geological time and 
lineage divergence, such as ancestral polymorphism (Edwards and Beerli, 2000) or post-
separation gene flow that may result in delayed lineage sorting (Carstens and Knowles, 
2007b). In order to reduce the effect of such stochastic factors, rate estimations can be 
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improved by using multiple taxon pairs that are closely related and have arisen from a single 
geological event (Edwards and Beerli, 2000, Hickerson et al., 2003). 
In this study, we attempted to account for some of the common sources of error in 
clock calibration studies. We traced multiple lineages of darkling beetles (Coleoptera: 
Tenebrionidae) across a sea barrier of well-established geological age, the mid-Aegean 
trench in the Eastern Mediterranean. This formation originated in the Upper Miocene (12-9 
Mya) and led to the initial split of the united landmass of Agäis (Creutzburg, 1963, 
Dermitzakis and Papanikolaou, 1981), separating the Western and Eastern Aegean 
archipelago (Fig. 4.1). Darkling beetles are sedentary organisms and include many flightless 
species with limited dispersal capabilities. A previous study (Papadopoulou et al., 2009) has 
shown that the genetic differentiation of widely distributed species across the Aegean islands 
is highly correlated with habitat preference and flying ability. In particular, flightless 
‘geophilic’ lineages associated with ecologically stable soil types show strong geographic 
structure and are deeply subdivided along the mid-Aegean trench, while co-existing 
‘psammophilic’ taxa confined to ephemeral sandy habitats (beaches, sand dunes) and winged 
lineages show much less geographic structure presumably due to greater over-sea dispersal. 
The latter are not suitable for clock calibrations. Here, we conducted a comprehensive survey 
of genetic variation of six flightless geophilic tenebrionid genera with wide distribution on 
islands either side of the mid-Aegean trench, using two mitochondrial and two nuclear 
markers. Out of eight biogeographic East-West splits, six were temporally congruent and 
were attributed to the formation of the mid-Aegean trench. This provided an independent 
calibration of the mtDNA clock, amenable to detailed tests of the effect of model selection, 
the application of alternative partitioning schemes, the use of relaxed versus strict clock 
methods, and gene-specific differences in rates in protein coding versus rRNA genes.  
 
4.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
4.3.1 Taxon sampling and DNA sequencing 
A total of 444 specimens from six flightless, geophilic tenebrionid genera were 
sampled from 11-25 islands each and 51-122 individuals were sequenced per taxon (Table 
4.1, and S4.2 in Appendix II). Total genomic DNA was extracted from thorax or leg tissue 
using the Promega 96-well plate kit. An 826-829 bp fragment of the 3′ end of the 
Cytochrome Oxidase I (cox1) gene was amplified using primers C1-J-2183 (Jerry) and TL2-
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N-3014 (Pat) (Simon et al., 1994), or JerryTen and PatTen (Papadopoulou et al., 2009). A 
513-524 bp fragment of the single-copy nuclear Muscular protein 20 (Mp20) locus, including 
469 bp of coding region and one intron, was amplified using the primer pair Mp205′ and 
Mp203′ (Pons et al., 2004) for Pimeliinae or Mp20Trib5′ and Mp20Trib3′ for Tenebrioninae 
(Papadopoulou et al., 2009). Partial 16S mitochondrial rRNA gene (rrnL) (433-437 bp) was 
amplified using LR-N-13398 (16Sar) (Simon et al., 1994) and LR-J-12961 (16Sb2) (Cognato 
and Vogler, 2001) and a 646-655 bp fragment of the 28S nuclear rRNA gene was amplified 
using 28SFF and 28SDD (Monaghan et al., 2007). Amplification products were purified 
using Millipore Multiscreen 96-well plates (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) and sequenced in 
both directions using the BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, CA, USA) using the same PCR primers. Sequencing reactions were purified by 
ethanol precipitation and run on an ABI PRISM3700 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). 
Sequence chromatograms were assembled and edited using the Sequencher 4.6 software 
(Gene Codes Corp, Ann Harbor, MI USA). Cox1 and Mp20 sequences for the genera 
Dailognatha, Eutagenia and Zophosis are from (Papadopoulou et al., 2009). New cox1 
sequences have been submitted to the EMBL Nucleotide Sequence Database under accession 
numbers FN391389 - FN391550, rrnL sequences under accession nos. FN391990 - 
FN392047, 28S under nos. FN392048 - FN392104, and the new Mp20 sequences under nos. 
FN392119 - FN392137 (Appendix II, Tables S4.2, S4.3). 
 
4.3.2 Species delimitation, alignment and phylogenetic analysis 
Species-level groups were established using the generalised mixed Yule-coalescent 
(GMYC) model (Pons et al., 2006, Fontaneto et al., 2007) which identifies a threshold value 
for the shift in branching rate from coalescent lineage branching to interspecific 
diversification on an ultrametric tree and delimits ‘independently evolving’ mtDNA clusters. 
The analysis was carried out using the R package ‘splits’ (SPecies LImits by Threshold 
Statistics) available at http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/splits/ with the ‘single 
threshold’ option. A clock-constrained tree required for the analysis was built separately for 
the full cox1 datasets of each genus, after removal of identical haplotypes. Tree searches 
were performed with Bayesian analysis in MrBayes 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003), 
applying separate models for two partitions (1st and 2nd codon positions together versus 3rd 
codon position) as selected by AIC in MrModeltest 2.2 (Nylander, 2004), with two parallel 
runs of 5 million generations each and using one cold and two incrementally heated Markov 
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chains (λ=0.1) and sampling every 1000 steps. Standard convergence diagnostics, as 
implemented in MrBayes and Tracer 1.4.1 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007), were checked 
to ensure that the Markov chain had reached stationarity. After discarding the first 2.5 million 
generations as burn-in, trees were summarised using an ‘all-compatible’ consensus. Each 
consensus tree was converted to ultrametric using penalised likelihood as implemented in r8s 
1.7 (Sanderson, 2003) with the optimal smoothing parameter selected by cross-validation of 
values between 0.01 and 1000.  
A single exemplar representing each GMYC group was used for further phylogenetic 
analysis using additional markers. A range of different alignment strategies was assessed for 
the length-variable rrnL, 28S and the intron region of Mp20. We compared five gap penalty 
combinations (gap opening penalty: 5-6.66-10-15-20 versus gap extension penalty: 6.66) in 
Clustal W (Thompson et al., 1994) and three different iterative refinement methods (E-INS-i, 
G-INS-i and L-INS-i) in Mafft 6.240 (Katoh et al., 2005, Katoh and Toh, 2008). Each 
resulting alignment was assessed for congruence with the unambiguously aligned protein 
coding regions of cox1 and Mp20 using the ILD test (Farris et al., 1994). Tree lengths were 
calculated using parsimony searches in PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002) with 1,000 random 
addition sequence replicates and gaps treated as ‘5th state’. We separately selected the 
alignment strategy for each locus that gave the lowest score for the ratio ILD/length of the 
combined-analysis tree (Wheeler and Hayashi, 1998) with respect to the protein coding 
regions and then tested the overall congruence of the resulting dataset (partitioned as cox1 – 
rrnL – 28S – Mp20 exon – Mp20 intron) using the partition homogeneity test in PAUP* with 
100 replicates. 
Parsimony analysis of the combined dataset was performed in PAUP with 1,000 
random addition sequence replicates and gaps treated either as ‘5th state’ or as ‘missing data’ 
and non-parametric bootstrap was conducted with 1,000 pseudoreplicates. We used PhyML 
3.0 (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003) to perform unpartitioned maximum likelihood analysis 
under a GTR+Γ+I substitution model and calculate bootstrap support values with 100 
replicates. We also carried out partitioned maximum likelihood searches with RAxML 7.0.4 
(Stamatakis, 2006) under seven different partitioning schemes (Table S4.4). The GTRMIX 
model was employed, so the initial tree searches were conducted with the GTRCAT 
approximation but the final tree topology was evaluated under a separate GTR+Γ+I model 
for each partition. 1,000 bootstrap replicates were performed for each partitioning scheme 
using the novel rapid RAxML bootstrapping algorithm (Stamatakis et al., 2008).  
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We tested the null hypothesis that all pairs of East and West clades are reciprocally 
monophyletic and sister to each other, comparing parsimony and RAxML searches under that 
topological constraint with those of unconstrained searches and assessing the significance of 
the observed differences with the Shimodaira-Hasegawa test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 
1999) as implemented in PAUP*. We applied a single GTR+Γ+I model (as PAUP does not 
permit applying a separate substitution model to each partition) with parameters estimated by 
PhyML and the significance of the test was evaluated using RELL sampling with 10,000 
replicates. 
 
4.3.3 Relative node ages and clock calibrations  
Node ages and substitution rates were estimated using an uncorrelated lognormal 
relaxed clock in BEAST 1.4.8 (Drummond et al., 2006, Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). In 
all analyses the among-genera relationships and the monophyly of the Eastern and Western 
clades were constrained according to the results of the topology tests conducted on the 4-
gene dataset. Relative node ages were estimated by fixing the root node to an arbitrary value 
(normal prior distribution with a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 1). Two independent 
runs of 50 million generations (sampling every 5,000th generation) were performed for each 
analysis, using a GTR+Γ+I model, a Yule tree prior and the default options for all other prior 
and operator settings. The convergence and mixing of each MCMC chain was assessed by 
inspection of the trace plots and the Effective Sample Sizes using Tracer 1.4.1 (Drummond 
and Rambaut, 2007). Samples from both independent runs were then pooled after removing a 
10% burn-in using LogCombiner 1.4.8. The means and standard errors of the node heights 
were summarised using Tracer and standard deviations were calculated by multiplying the 
standard errors by the square root of the Effective Sample Size in each case.  
Estimates of substitution rates were performed under an uncorrelated lognormal 
relaxed clock in BEAST as described before, but instead of fixing the root node, a normal 
prior distribution was applied on the ages of the selected calibration points, with a mean of 
10.5 My and SD=1.5 (0.05 quantile: 8.033, 0.95 quantile: 12.97). We estimated rates for the 
combined cox1 and rrnL dataset under an HKY model, a GTR model, a GTR+Γ+I and four 
partitioning schemes (P1: cox1 vs. rrnL, P2: 3rd codons vs. all other sites, P3: 1st and 2nd 
positions vs. 3rd positions vs. rrnL, P4: 1st vs. 2nd vs. 3rd vs. rrnL). We applied a separate 
substitution model to each partition as selected by the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) 
implemented in MrModeltest 2.2 (Nylander, 2004) (Table S4.5). Moreover, we used the same 
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priors on the node ages and models selected by the AIC, to estimate rates for each of the five 
gene regions separately (cox1, rrnL, Mp20 exon, Mp20 intron, 28S), with cox1 treated either 
as a single partition or divided into codon positions. 
A strict clock was applied for comparison using MrBayes 3.1.2 (Ronquist and 
Huelsenbeck, 2003), using a uniform prior on branch lengths. All searches were conducted 
with 5 million generations and two parallel runs using one cold and two incrementally heated 
Markov chains (λ=0.1) and sampling every 1000 steps, and the first 2.5 million generations 
were discarded as burn-in. Mean node heights and 95% Higher Posterior limits across all post 
burn-in trees were calculated using TreeAnnotator 1.4.8 and these numbers were converted to 
% divergences My-1 assuming that the most recent node corresponds to separation at a 
minimum of 9 Mya and the oldest node at a maximum of 12 Mya. 
We used Bayes factors to assess the likelihood of different models and partitioning 
schemes. The harmonic mean of the sampled likelihoods was estimated either using the sump 
command in MrBayes or, in the case of the BEAST searches, by Tracer with 1000 bootstrap 
replicates. For the interpretation of the Bayes factors we followed the widely used cut-off 
values proposed by Kass and Raftery (Kass and Raftery, 1995), when comparing partition 
schemes that required equal numbers of free parameters. When partition schemes differed in 
total number of free parameters, we calculated the ratio ln(Bayes Factor)/Δp (Δp = difference 
in number of total free parameters between alternative partition schemes) and used the 
recommendations of Pagel and Meade (Pagel and Meade, 2004), as applied by Miller et al. 
(2009), which suggest at least a 10 lnL increase in the harmonic mean per additional free 
parameter before accepting a more complex model. 
MEGA4 (Tamura et al., 2007) was used to calculate average pairwise uncorrected 
and Kimura 2-parameter distances between each pair of East and West clades, and distances 
were converted to maximum and minimum divergences per million years for each node, 
corresponding to 9 and 12 Mya respectively. 
 
4.3.4 Applying the ‘standard’ insect mitochondrial clock 
In order to assess the use of the ‘standard’ rate in this dataset, we repeated analyses in 
BEAST but instead of applying any prior on node ages we fixed the mean of the branch rates 
(ucld.mean) to 0.0115, corresponding to the 2.3% divergence per My (Brower, 1994). We 
used the combined cox1 and rrnL dataset unpartitioned (P0) or under four partitioning 
schemes (P1 to P4 as described above) and we also analysed each gene separately. 
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4.4 RESULTS 
 
4.4.1 Phylogenetic analysis of cox1 and mtDNA cluster delimitation 
The cox1 bayesian trees of Dendarus, Pimelia and Tentyria (Appendix II, Figs. S4.1-
S4.3) and Dailognatha, Eutagenia and Zophosis (Papadopoulou et al., 2009) revealed strong 
phylogenetic clustering and geographical structure. The GMYC model had a significantly 
better fit to the data than the null model of uniform coalescent branching for all lineages (p 
<0.05) and identified between 2 (Tentyria) and 23 (Dailognatha) GMYC entities (Table 4.1 
and Figs. S4.1-S4.3; Chapter 3: Figs. 3.3, 3.4. S3.5). The number of GMYC groups greatly 
exceeded that of Linnaean names, as most of these highly subdivided lineages are currently 
described as a single species (Table 4.1). Each of the GMYC clusters was geographically 
restricted to a single island or a group of adjacent islands either on the East or the West of the 
mid-Aegean trench. However, there was a notable exception in the genus Tentyria, where the 
Eastern GMYC cluster was also distributed on the volcanic island of Santorini, which lies on 
the West of the mid-Aegean trench (Figure S4.3). This may be attributed to a recent 
recolonisation event, after the last catastrophic eruption of the volcano 3,500 years ago, a 
pattern that has been suggested for many other taxa (Thornton, 2007), so this GMYC cluster 
was considered as having a primarily Eastern distribution. In total, 67 entities (55 clusters 
and 12 singletons) were recognised at the point of the highest likelihood of the GMYC 
model. One individual per cluster and selected singletons were chosen for sequencing of the 
rrnL, Mp20 and 28S markers. Confidence intervals for the number of clusters were 
calculated (Table 4.1), but we selected exemplars to match the ML solution, except in the 
case of Tentyria, where we used the suboptimal solution of 3 GMYC clusters (A1, A2 and B 
in Fig. S4.3). After failure to sequence two of the chosen individuals, the final 4-gene dataset 
comprised 60 terminals, including 22 Eastern and 38 Western lineages (Fig. 4.1, Table S4.3). 
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Table 4.1 Sampled taxa and results of the GMYC model for species delimitation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
sp, number of morphologically described species; isl, number of islands or mainland regions sampled per taxon; seqs, number of cox1 sequences used to apply the GMYC 
model; entities, total number of independent entities identified by the GMYC model including singletons (range of entities within 2 logL of the model); clusters, number of 
entities with more than one individual; logLNull, the likelihood of the null model; logLGMYC, the likelihood of the GMYC model, likelihood ratio test *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, 
* p<0.05; T (E-W), number of terminals per genus in the 6-genera phylogenetic tree sampled from the East or the West of the mid-Aegean trench 
 
Taxon tribe sp  isl  seqs  entities  clusters  logLNull
  logLGMYC
  T (E-W) 
Dailognatha  Tentyriini 2 25 122 23 (21-32) 18 (16-20) 160.9728 174.6146*** 22 (9-13) 
Dendarus Dendarini 7 12 51 10 (8-18) 9 (7-13) 5.6441 11.1804* 9 (3-6) 
Eutagenia  Stenosini 1 18 63 12 (11-17) 10 (8-12) 28.4019 34.4749** 12 (2-10) 
Pimelia Pimellini 1 11 56 12 (9-13) 11 (9-12) 13.1996 18.2333* 10 (5-5) 
Tentyria Tentyriini 1 18 59 2 (2-5) 2 (2-4) 8.4808 18.3449*** 3 (1-2) 
Zophosis  Zophosini 1 25 93 8 (3-16) 5 (3-11) 102.1494 114.2980*** 4 (2-2) 
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4.4.2 Alignment and phylogenetic analysis 
For each length-variable gene region we selected the alignment strategy that gave the 
lowest score of incongruence with the protein coding regions (Appendix II, Table S4.6). 
These preferred settings were the E-INS-i or L-INS-i algorithm in Mafft for rrnL, the E-INS-i 
for 28S, and the Clustal W with equal gap opening and gap extension penalties (6.66:6.66) 
for the intron region of Mp20. When the selected alignments were concatenated together with 
the two protein coding regions, the partition homogeneity test showed no significant 
incongruence among the five partitions (p=0.98). 
The non-parametric bootstrapping under parsimony and maximum likelihood 
supported the monophyly of each genus, while the topology (Dendarus, ((Dailognatha, 
Tentyria), Zophosis), (Eutagenia, Pimelia)) was favoured by all searches except for 
parsimony when gaps were treated as ‘5th state’ (Appendix II, Table S4.4). Within each 
genus we assessed the reciprocal monophyly and sister taxon relationship of each pair of East 
and West clades (Fig. 4.1 EW1-8). Most of the East, West and East+West clades were 
recovered as monophyletic and supported by high bootstrap values, although support was 
lower or not universal in all analyses for a few nodes (Appendix II, Table S4.7), and the E6 
clade was consistently unresolved with respect to W6. When tree searches were conducted 
under the topological constraint that all eight pairs of East and West clades were reciprocally 
monophyletic and sister to each other, the resulting tree lengths and maximum likelihood 
scores (Appendix II, Table S4.8) were, at most, very slightly longer or had slightly reduced 
ML. None of these differences were significant in the Shimodaira-Hasegawa test, neither in 
parsimony (all p >> 0.05) nor likelihood analyses (p > 0.05; Table S4.9). As these tests did 
not reject our null hypothesis of reciprocal monophyly of Eastern and Western clades for all 
eight East-West nodes tested (EW1 to EW8; Figure 4.1), in the dating analysis we 
constrained the monophyly of these nodes. 
 
4.4.3 Testing for contemporaneous divergence  
The eight East-West nodes were tested for temporal congruence using a relative 
dating approach (Loader et al., 2007), by comparing their relative ages under a relaxed clock 
model when fixing the root node to 100, either based on all four genes or only on the mtDNA 
dataset. For six out of eight examined nodes, the ranges of the estimated relative ages were 
largely overlapping (Table 4.2), so a hypothesis of contemporaneous divergence could not be 
rejected using a criterion that the mean values of node ages were within ± 1 SD of each other. 
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EW3 was found to be significantly more recent than the other nodes, with a mean estimated 
relative age approximately two times younger, while the estimated range of EW6 was 
marginally lower or very slightly overlapping with the ranges of the six temporally congruent 
nodes. These results were interpreted in the light of the known geological history of the 
region, whereby the six older contemporaneous nodes were attributed to the initial geological 
separation caused by the formation of the mid-Aegean trench at 9-12 Mya. The slightly 
younger relative age of EW6 may be due to some confounding effect involving post-
separation dispersal (e.g. an eastern sample was found on Amorgos Island which lies on the 
West of the edge of the mid-Aegean trench and the clade E6 was consistently unresolved 
with respect to W6 when we performed the boostrapping), while the EW3 node (Zophosis) 
may be explained by subdivision only after the end of the Messinian desiccation of the 
Mediterranean basin at 5.96 to 5.33 Mya (Krijgsman et al., 1999). Therefore, only the six 
temporally congruent East-West nodes were employed as calibration points based on the age 
of the mid-Aegean trench. Attributing the six older divergence events to the original 
formation of the trench was considered as the most parsimonious explanation for the 
observed patterns. An alternative could be to interpret the six older contemporaneous splits as 
a result of a post-Messinian divergence, but this would leave the younger EW3 node 
unexplained, while it would imply that the original geological separation which lasted at least 
3 million years (9Mya to 5.96Mya) had left no signature on the diversification patterns of 
these lineages. 
 
Table 4.2 Relative age estimates (mean age ± 1SD) for 8 East-West nodes.  
  4 genes mtDNA 
EW1 14.48-20.21 21.24-28.61 
EW2 12.01-15.88 17.26-22.49 
EW3 6.08-9.16 8.89-12.94 
EW4 12.92-19.87 18.05-26.27 
EW5 15.15-20.59 22.85-30.27 
EW6 9.83-13.29 14.27-18.94 
EW7 16.89-25.22 23.2-32.73 
EW8 15.54-21.16 21.1-28.02 
Relative ages were estimated by fixing the root node to 100 under an uncorrelated lognormal relaxed 
clock in BEAST, using either the 4-gene dataset or only the mtDNA dataset (combined cox1+rrnL). 
Bold letters indicate the six nodes with largely overlapping ranges that were selected as calibration 
points. 
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Figure 4.1 Relatively dated 4-
gene tree (combined dataset of 
cox1, rrnL, 28S and Mp20) of 6 
tenebrionid genera generated 
using an uncorrelated lognormal 
clock in BEAST. 
Eight East-West nodes (EW1 to 
EW8) are compared for temporal 
congruence (using a relative scale 
0-100). Node heights correspond 
to mean values across 9,000 post 
burn-in trees, while grey bars 
indicate ± 1SD for the eight focal 
nodes (see Table 4.2 for values). 
Inset map shows the sampled 
islands and mainland regions on 
the East and on the West of the 
mid-Aegean trench, dashed lines 
represent the presumed position of 
the trench. 
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4.4.4 Calibration of substitution rates based on the mid-Aegean trench geological 
age 
Accepting the six selected East-West nodes to reflect biogeographic vicariance 
imposed by the formation of the mid-Aegean trench at 9-12 Mya, these nodes were used as 
independent calibration points to estimate substitution rates. We found great differences in 
the estimated rates of the combined cox1 + rrnL dataset depending on the substitution model 
used for correction. The estimated divergences per My ranged from 1% when using 
uncorrected distances and approximately 1.2% when using a HKY or a GTR model without 
accounting for rate heterogeneity among sites. When applying a GTR+Γ+I model, this 
divergence estimate increased to 2.23% (strict clock in MrBayes) or 2.39% (relaxed clock in 
BEAST) without partitioning and to 2.69% when using the P3 or P4 partitioning scheme in 
BEAST (Figure 4.2). The differences in estimated rates among partitioning schemes were 
consistent between MrBayes and BEAST analyses (Figure 4.2), but were in all cases higher 
by 0.1-0.2% with the latter. Bayes factor comparisons favoured the P3 partitioning scheme in 
both MrBayes and BEAST analyses when applying the ln(Bayes Factor)/Δp ≥ 10 criterion, or 
the P4 partitioning scheme applying the Kass & Raftery criterion 2lnBF ≥ 10 (Table 4.4), in 
either case supporting a rate of 2.7% (relaxed clock; BEAST) or 2.5% (strict clock; 
MrBayes). Applying a strict clock in BEAST under the preferred P3 partitioning scheme 
gave an estimated rate of 2.6% and Bayes factors comparisons between the strict and the 
uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock favoured the relaxed clock (lnBF=18.32). Our 
estimates for cox1 on its own were higher than the average of the two mitochondrial genes 
(3.36% unpartitioned, or 3.54% for the preferred partitioning scheme), while they were lower 
for rrnL (1.06%). Regarding the nuclear genes, we estimated mean divergence rates of 3.68% 
My-1 for the intron region of Mp20, 0.66% My-1 for the exon and 0.12% My-1 for 28S (Table 
4.3).  
The use of an uncorrelated relaxed clock approach, as implemented in BEAST, also 
permits to compare the clocklikeness of different gene regions (Drummond et al., 2006) and 
to measure the degree of rate autocorrelation among lineages (Ho, 2009). Our results indicate 
that cox1 evolves in a more clock-like manner than rrnL (lower ucld.mean and coefficient of 
variation; Table 4.3), which is in agreement with findings of other studies (Gaunt and Miles, 
2002). Both mitochondrial regions do not deviate greatly from the strict clock, while all 
nuclear regions (including the presumably neutrally evolving intron) showed much greater 
variation in rates among branches, as the standard deviation of branch rates and the 
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coefficient of variation are both greater than 1 (Table 4.3). In terms of autocorrelation of rates 
between neighboring branches, we only found a significantly positive covariance in the case 
of the Mp20 exon (Table 4.3).  
 
 
 
Figure 4.2 Estimated rates of divergence for the combined cox1 + rrnL dataset based 
on 6 calibration points corresponding to the age of mid-Aegean trench (9-12 Mya). 
Estimations were based either on pairwise distances (uncorrected or Kimura 2-
parameter), a strict clock in MrBayes or a relaxed lognormal uncorrelated clock in 
BEAST under different nucleotide substitution models (HKY, GTR, GTR+Γ+I and 
four partitioning schemes P1 to P4 as described in the text). Error bars correspond to 
the 95% Highest Posterior Density limits (BEAST and MrBayes analyses), or to the 
range of values calculated across 6 calibration points (p-distances). The dashed line 
indicates the ‘standard’ 2.3% per My rate (Brower, 1994). 
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Table 4.3 Estimated rates per gene region based on six East-West calibration points.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rates were estimated using a lognormal uncorrelated relaxed clock in BEAST, mean values ±1SD. MeanRate, number of substitutions per site 
divided by tree length; ucld.mean, mean of branch rates; ucld.stdev, the standard deviation of the branch rates; coef. var., coefficient of variation; 
cov., covariance between parent and child branch rates; a unpartitioned; b preferred partitioning scheme 
 
  meanRate ucld.mean ucld.stdev coef. var. cov. 
cox1a 0.0168±0.0018 0.0169±0.0019 0.2571±0.0674 0.2609±0.0702 -0.0120±0.0903 
cox1 (2)b 0.0177±0.0019 0.0178±0.0019 0.2973±0.0644 0.3031±0.068 -0.0134±0.0898 
16S 0.0054±0.0009 0.0049±0.0008 0.5106±0.1238 0.5418±0.1448 0.0001±0.0895 
mtDNAa 0.0120±0.0012 0.0119±0.0011 0.1863±0.0619 0.1878±0.0632 -0.0176±0.0914 
mtDNA (P3)b 0.0133±0.0013 0.0131±0.0013 0.2602±0.0554 0.264±0.0578 -0.0141±0.0913 
Mp20 intron 0.0184±0.0152 0.0496±0.2628 2.5717±0.5399 4.4511±1.1499 0.0781±0.1136 
Mp20 exon 0.0033±0.0006 0.0024±0.0008 1.6353±0.2375 2.3847±0.5021 0.2118±0.1454 
28S 0.0006±0.0003 0.8273±6.2150 3.1057±1.0567 5.4504±1.8708 0.0140±0.0538 
nDNA 0.0017±0.0003 0.0012±0.0003 1.4434±0.2044 2.0133±0.4148 0.2058±0.1387 
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Table 4.4 Bayes Factor comparisons for selection of substitution model and partitioning scheme. 
 
a) MrBayes         
  HME HKY GTR GTR+Γ+I  P1 P2 P3 P4 
HKY (4) -18486.14 - 68.31 504.49 198.40 217.10 138.83 104.09 
GTR (8) -18212.91 273.23 - 1376.85 238.43 262.88 150.58 108.30 
GTR+Γ+I (10) -15459.21 3026.93 2753.70 - 31.44 60.34 39.11 29.01 
P1 (21) -15113.36 3372.78 3099.55 345.85 - n/a 46.77 27.74 
P2 (21) -14795.46 3690.68 3417.45 663.75 317.90 - 17.87 12.61 
P3 (32) -14598.88 3887.26 3614.03 860.33 514.48 196.58 - 6.81 
P4 (42) -14530.75 3955.39 3682.16 928.46 582.61 264.71 68.13 - 
         
b) BEAST         
 HME HKY GTR GTR+Γ+I P1 P2 P3 P4 
HKY (4) -18356.50 - 66.49 499.19 192.18 210.09 134.67 101.25 
GTR (8) -18090.54 265.97 - 1364.60 230.85 254.28 146.04 105.34 
GTR+Γ+I (10) -15361.34 2995.16 2729.19 - 24.72 52.40 35.26 26.64 
P1 (21) -15089.46 3267.05 3001.08 271.89 - n/a 45.80 27.65 
P2 (21) -14784.94 3571.56 3305.59 576.40 304.51 - 18.12 13.15 
P3 (32) -14585.67 3770.84 3504.87 775.68 503.79 199.28 - 7.68 
P4 (42) -14508.90 3847.61 3581.64 852.45 580.56 276.05 76.77 - 
 
a) MrBayes analyses under a strict clock b) BEAST analyses under an uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock. Numbers in brackets indicate the total number of free parameters 
required for each model or partitioning scheme. HME, the Harmonic Mean of sampled Likelihoods as estimated by MrBayes or Tracer. Values below the diagonal: ln(Bayes 
Factor). Values above the diagonal: ln(Bayes Factor)/Δp (where Δp: difference in total number of free parameters between two models).  
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Table 4.5 Applying the ‘standard’ insect mitochondrial molecular clock rate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Estimated mean ages ±1SD for each of the East – West nodes when applying the ‘standard’ 2.3% divergence My-1 rate on the mtDNA dataset either unpartitioned (P0) or 
under 4 alternative partitioning schemes (P1 to P4) or on cox1 and rrnL separately. P1, cox1 vs. rrnL; P2, 3rd codons vs. all other sites; P3, 1st and 2nd positions vs. 3rd 
positions vs. rrnL; P4, 1st vs. 2nd vs. 3rd vs. rrnL; P5, each codon position separately 
  mtDNAP0a P1b P2c P3d P4e cox1 (1)a cox1 (2)c cox1 (3)f rrnL 
EW1 10.9±1.37 10.97±1.47 11.77±1.5 11.8±1.58 11.79±1.58 14.81±2.25 17±2.7 16.81±2.73 4.96±1.31 
EW2 8.67±0.87 9.61±1.07 9.47±1.01 9.76±1.07 9.87±1.08 12.32±1.46 12.9±1.61 13.09±1.66 4.34±1 
EW3 4.78±0.78 4.85±0.83 4.85±0.85 4.92±0.87 4.91±0.86 7.09±1.3 7.45±1.53 7.46±1.55 2.12±0.93 
EW4 9.67±1.65 9.87±1.72 9.81±1.78 10.03±1.84 10.01±1.82 13.38±2.33 13.98±2.69 13.96±2.77 3.03±1.25 
EW5 11.64±1.35 12.34±1.51 12.38±1.5 12.47±1.54 12.42±1.54 16.41±2.03 16.88±2.13 16.68±2.15 4.34±1.15 
EW6 7.26±0.8 7.38±0.87 7.42±0.85 7.65±0.91 7.63±0.9 9.46±1.24 10.18±1.41 10.17±1.43 3.49±0.77 
EW7 12.22±1.96 13.68±2.21 12.78±2.19 13.64±2.38 13.98±2.41 17.55±3.07 17.59±3.4 18.25±3.56 4.15±1.41 
EW8 10.73±1.33 12.04±1.59 11.52±1.52 11.9±1.59 12.15±1.62 15.57±2.16 15.53±2.35 15.83±2.38 4.37±1.19 
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4.4.5 Applying the ‘standard’ insect mitochondrial clock 
When the mean of the branch rates on the combined cox1 and rrnL data was fixed at 
0.0115, i.e. the 2.3% divergence per million year (Brower, 1994), analyses under five 
partitioning schemes and using a uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock in BEAST, resulted in 
estimated mean ages±1SD for the six contemporaneous East-West nodes that were 
compatible with the age of the mid-Aegean trench (Table 4.5). The node EW3 (genus 
Zophosis) was estimated to be much more recent (4.78-4.91 Mya), an age compatible with 
post-Messinian divergence, while EW6 ranged between 7.26-7.65 Mya. When the 2.3% 
standard clock was applied to the individual mitochondrial genes, the obtained ages of the six 
contemporaneous East-West nodes were much higher in the case of cox1 (12.3-17.5 Mya) 
and much lower for rrnL (3-4.9 Mya) (Table 4.5). The effect of data partitioning was 
investigated, both for the combined cox1 and rrnL dataset (P0 to P4) and cox1 on its own. 
Comparisons of the resulting ages suggested that greater numbers of partitions resulted in 
slightly higher estimates (Table 4.5). For example, the P4 partitioning caused an increase in 
estimated node ages of 0.15-1.7 My (i.e. an increase by 2.8-14.4%), with the lowest 
percentage corresponding to the most recent node (EW3) and the highest percentage to the 
oldest node (EW7). 
 
4.4.6 Comparing existing calibrations from the literature 
An extensive literature search starting from publications citing Brower (1994) found 
30 other studies (Appendix II, Table S4.1) that estimated rates of divergence for insect 
mtDNA genes based on biogeographic, paleoclimatic, fossils or other independent evidence. 
These data were compiled for comparisons, separately for studies that did not account for rate 
heterogeneity among sites (uncorrected distances or using simple substitution models) and 
those that used models incorporating gamma-distributed rate variation. The estimated rates 
obtained in these studies were plotted against the average calibration age (Fig. 4.3), and an 
exponential curve with three parameters was fitted under the least-squares criterion 
(Rate(t)=µe-λt+k). Following Ho et al. (Ho et al., 2005) the constant k represents the ‘long-
term’ substitution rate, which was k=1.52 for uncorrected distances and k=2.10 for the 
studies that had accounted for among-site rate variation. The latter showed a much better fit 
to the curve (R2=0.97) than the poorly fitted exponential curve for uncorrected distances 
(R2=0.60).  
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Figure 4.3 Rates of mtDNA divergence estimated for different insect groups by 31 
other studies. 
Values are plotted against the average age of the calibration points used for the 
estimation (see also Table S4.1). Estimated rates are based either on protein coding 
genes or a combination of protein coding and rDNA or tRNA gene regions. An 
exponential curve with three parameters was fitted under the least-squares criterion 
following Ho et al. (2005). a) studies that did not account for rate heterogeneity 
among sites; Rate(t)=5.408e-1.794t+1.5231, R2=0.60, b) studies that accounted for rate 
heterogeneity among sites using a gamma distribution; Rate(t)=17.256e-1.157t+2.0968, 
R2=0.97. 
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4.5 DISCUSSION 
 
4.5.1 The importance of model selection 
Accurate estimation of substitution rates and divergence times relies on the model of 
sequence evolution used to correct for multiple hits (Yang, 1996, Arbogast et al., 2002). 
However, Brower’s (1994) widely accepted estimate was based on uncorrected pairwise 
distances. The application of this ‘standard rate’ using uncorrected distances has been a 
common practice in the entomological literature (e.g.Bernhard et al., 2005, Baker et al., 
2008, Canfield et al., 2008) but may lead to incorrect conclusions, in particular when 
estimating older divergences. In the case of Aegean tenebrionids, if we had applied a 2.3% 
divergence rate without correcting for multiple hits, estimated ages of the six East-West 
nodes would be 3.6-5.4 Mya and support a scenario of post-Messinian diversification for 
these lineages.  
Conversely, using the geological age of the mid-Aegean trench to estimate the 
substitution rate of the cox1 + rrnL dataset without using a gamma correction resulted in 
rates as low as 1% or 1.2% (Fig. 4.2). However when accounting for rate heterogeneity 
among sites, either assuming a strict or a relaxed clock, the estimates were much higher 
(2.23% with MrBayes, 2.39% with BEAST), demonstrating that rates are greatly 
underestimated if they are derived from uncorrected pairwise distances. This was also evident 
from the compilation of literature values of studies using uncorrected versus model-based 
methods (including a gamma distribution to account for rate heterogeneity among sites) to 
estimate substitution rates, which showed that the values plateau at 1.5% vs. 2.1% 
respectively (Fig. 4.3).   
Yet, the choice of models for correction requires careful consideration, while being 
improved by recent advances in model-based phylogenetics. Instead of using a single gamma 
distribution to describe the heterogeneity of the substitution process across multiple gene 
regions and codon positions, it is often preferable to apply partition-specific rate models 
(Sullivan and Joyce, 2005), which improve considerably the likelihood scores (Castoe et al., 
2004, Brandley et al., 2005) and affect branch lengths (Marshall et al., 2006) and divergence 
time estimates (Yang and Yoder, 2003). We here found the partitioning to cause an increase 
in inferred rates or ages by up to 12-14% (Fig. 4.2, Table 4.5), with the deeper nodes affected 
proportionally more than the most recent nodes. This is in agreement with other recent 
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studies showing an effect of the partitioning scheme on estimated divergence times (Poux et 
al., 2008, Torres-Carvajal and de Queiroz, 2009), particularly in cases where a single 
calibration point is used or when an externally estimated ‘standard’ molecular clock is 
applied (Marshall et al., 2006).  
Because of the implications for the estimated divergence times or rates, the criteria 
for selecting the preferred model of evolution and partitioning scheme also need to be 
carefully considered. We used Bayes Factors, which are theoretically expected to penalise 
over-parameterization (Nylander et al., 2004), although empirical studies show that they 
commonly lead to the selection of the most parameter-rich model (Miller et al., 2009). This 
has been attributed to the harmonic mean estimator that overestimates the marginal 
likelihood for the more parameter rich models (Lartillot and Philippe, 2006). For this reason 
we followed the recommendations of Pagel and Meade (Pagel and Meade, 2004), as applied 
by Miller et al (Miller et al., 2009), requiring at least a 10 lnL increase in the HME per 
additional free parameter before a more complicated model is accepted. However, if we had 
instead followed the criteria of Kass & Raftery (Kass and Raftery, 1995), even between 
models with different number of free parameters we would have preferred the most 
parameter-rich partitioning scheme (P4). Yet, the inferred substitution rate would have been 
very similar (2.68 vs. 2.69%), indicating that over-parameterisation has little impact on the 
inferred rates. 
 
4.5.2 ‘Time dependency’ of molecular rate estimates: phylogenetic vs. coalescent 
dating 
Brower’s (1994) estimate was based on relatively recent calibration points (300 y-
3.25 My). More recent studies have demonstrated a great disparity between molecular rates 
measured from population-level data over short evolutionary time scales (up to about 1 Mya), 
and phylogenetic rates observed over longer geological times (Ho et al., 2005, Ho and 
Larson, 2006). This ‘time dependency’ of the molecular rate may be explained as a result of 
deleterious or slightly deleterious mutations that persist in large populations and only are lost 
at phylogenetic scales (Penny, 2005). Even if the exact timescale affected by these higher 
rates and the exponential distribution describing this effect has been debated (Emerson, 2007, 
Ho et al., 2007), a recent intraspecific calibration point is needed when using population-
level data to estimate TMRCA or mutation rates (Ho et al., 2008). Only a few studies in insects 
have recognised this problem and attempted to calibrate an intraspecific rate (Clarke et al., 
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2001, Gratton et al., 2008), which resulted in much higher divergence estimates of 5.7% and 
19.2% My-1, respectively. More extensive studies on mammals (including human 
populations) and birds where demographic data are available confirm this exponential 
relationship, in broad agreement with the extrapolations of Figure 4.3 provided here. Yet, 
studies in insects continue to apply the standard phylogenetic rate of 2.3% at the population 
level where intraspecific calibration points are not available (Pfeiler et al., 2007, Anducho-
Reyes et al., 2008, Avtzis et al., 2008, Leschen et al., 2008, McLean et al., 2008, Meng et 
al., 2008), which is likely to result in severe overestimates of the inferred evolutionary ages. 
Likewise, given these great differences between genealogical and phylogenetic rates, it 
appears critical not to mix intra- and inter-specific sequence data when estimating lineage 
ages, a problem that has not been sufficiently appreciated in the current entomological 
literature (Zakharov et al., 2004, Balke et al., 2007, Smith et al., 2008).  
The application of the GMYC procedure employed here can avoid the use of mixed 
phylogenetic – coalescent datasets for rate estimation and contribute to the correct choice 
between coalescent or speciation tree priors that are implemented in BEAST. The GMYC 
model separates independently coalescing entities from inter-specific divergences using a 
threshold that identifies the transition points in branching rates between phylogenetic and 
population-level data which are described by different equations of lineage growth. This 
mixed model was strongly favoured over the alternative null model of a uniform branching 
process when applied to the tenebrionid data. Groups that are best described by coalescence 
methods are expected to correspond to those lineages affected by faster apparent substitution 
rate due to the mutational processes affecting the population level. By reducing the data set to 
a single representative per GMYC group, it is ensured that the lineage splits used in the 
estimation of substitution rates precede the critical period during which the non-persistent 
substitutions have not been purged. The GMYC model therefore distinguishes portions of the 
phylogenetic tree that are expected to exhibit the long-term substitution rate from those 
portions that reflect the intra-specific mutation rate.  
 
4.5.3 Caveats of biogeographic calibrations 
While useful as a criterion for removing population variation from the rate estimates, 
the dense sampling across a putative biogeographic barrier also addresses the problem of a 
priori species delimitation and selection of target groups suitable for clock calibrations. 
Clock calibrations based on biogeographical data, including those used by Brower (1994), 
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are usually assessed based on population sampling around a ‘known’ boundary, rather than 
detected from a broad survey of populations, and the divergence on either side of a given 
barrier is automatically ascribed to the geological events that led to the formation of the 
barrier. However, lineage divergence and barrier formation (and its timing) may be 
uncorrelated, even where multiple co-distributed taxon pairs are found to be subdivided 
across a given barrier. For example, some pairs of lineages on either side of the Isthmus of 
Panama whose final rise at 2.7-3.5 Mya has been widely employed for molecular clock 
calibrations in marine taxa, may have diverged well before the closure of the Isthmus. 
Comparative analyses of multiple Atlantic/Pacific pairs of sister species of shrimps 
(Knowlton and Weigt, 1998) or bivalves (Marko, 2002) concluded that the ancient 
divergence of some of these lineages resulted in overestimated substitution rates when the 
clock calibrations were based on the geological age of the barrier. Correlating the time of 
gene divergence with the geological age of the biogeographic separation is further 
complicated by variance in coalescence times due to ancestral polymorphism (Edwards and 
Beerli, 2000). Recent re-analyses of trans-isthmian datasets (Hurt et al., 2009) showed that 
some of the variation in the genetic distances among taxa can be explained if ancestral 
polymorphism is taken into account (Hickerson et al., 2006b).  
The approach taken here circumvents these potential problems in various ways. First, 
instead of assuming a priori that all East-West splits can be attributed to a single 
biogeographic event, we sampled populations comprehensively across a wide geographic 
area without prior assumption of a biogeographic boundary and, once a major genetic break 
was found consistent with known geological features (the mid-Aegean trench), only those 
taxa showing broad temporal congruence across this border were retained for the calibration, 
using a relative dating approach (Loader et al., 2007). This identified two nodes as 
significantly more recent and not suitable as calibration points, despite their geographic 
congruence with the geological events. Second, to reduce the confounding effects from 
ancestral polymorphism and post-separation gene flow we here employed a much older 
geological separation than the Isthmus of Panama and a set of taxa which according to their 
morphological traits and their habitat association are predicted to exhibit very low dispersal 
propensity (Papadopoulou et al., 2009). Third, once the (six) nodes were confidently 
associated with a specific barrier, the calibration was performed on all nodes simultaneously, 
using an uncorrelated relaxed clock method, which permitted us to estimate a mean rate in 
the face of stochastic variation in coalescent times and rate heterogeneity among lineages.   
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4.5.4 Calibrating the insect molecular clock 
The final estimate for the mean mtDNA divergence rate in the Aegean tenebrionids of 
2.39% My-1 under a relaxed clock and applying a GTR+Γ+I, or 2.69% under the preferred 
partitioning scheme (Fig. 4.2) was remarkably similar to Brower’s (1994) estimate and might 
give credibility to this widely applied rate. However, the current analysis shows that we 
should guard ourselves against accepting this number as a ‘universal’ clock rate. The way 
these two figures were arrived at could not be more different, as they were obtained from 
very recent (mostly <1 My) versus older (10.5±1.5 My) calibration ages, uncorrected versus 
corrected substitution rates, and separate versus simultaneous estimates from multiple 
calibrations. In addition, Brower’s (1994) estimation of divergence times for Heliconius 
butterflies was based on protein-coding cox1 and cox2 genes (plus an intervening tRNA 
gene), while the calibration was based on a mix of data sets from cox1, rrnS, rrnL and 
restriction sites. However, different regions of the mtDNA genome evolve at very different 
rates (Crozier and Crozier, 1993), and therefore rates derived from different genes are not 
easily comparable. Our estimates for Aegean tenebrionids are a composite of cox1 and 
slowly evolving rrnL genes (for a rate of 3.54% and 1.06%, respectively), and therefore the 
close similarity to the ‘standard’ rate reflects an average of two estimates that each differ 
quite substantially from that rate. This demonstrates the likely error to tree calibrations that 
arise from indiscriminate application of a standardised rate without regard to the specific 
mtDNA region used. 
Specifically, as cox1 is a widely used marker in insect phylogenetics and in many 
studies is the only maker available, the 2.3% rate has been often applied to cox1-only 
datasets. Furthermore, since Farrell (2001) and Quek et al. (2004) both reported a rate of 
1.5% for cox1, several studies (Dick et al., 2004, Kandul et al., 2004, Zhang et al., 2005, 
Steiner et al., 2006, Bell et al., 2007, Aoki et al., 2008, Canfield et al., 2008, Kiyoshi, 2008, 
Leschen et al., 2008, Wirta et al., 2008, Kawakita and Kato, 2009) employed this lower rate 
for cox1 datasets. Here we find cox1 to be more than twice as fast as the estimates of Farrell 
(2001) and Quek et al. (2004). Their low estimates can easily be explained as an artefact of 
using uncorrected pairwise distances while their calibration points were comparatively 
ancient (up to 20 Mya). Higher rates for cox1 have been estimated in various insect lineages 
by Pons & Vogler (2005) (3.34%; Coleoptera: Cicindelidae), Shapiro et al. (2006) (3-4%; 
Orthoptera: Tettigoniidae), Kiyoshi and Sota (2006) (3.1%; Odonata: Gomphidae), Percy et 
al. (2004) (2.35-3.15%; Hemiptera: Psyllidae), Nazari and Sperling (2007) (2.3-3.1%; 
Lepidoptera: Papilionidae). Nonetheless, cox1 appears to be among the most slowly evolving 
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protein coding mitochondrial genes. This has been shown by early studies (Crozier and 
Crozier, 1993) and is corroborated by recent estimations (for example Pons and Vogler, 
2005: cob 4.22% vs. cox1 3.34%). Therefore, our average estimated rates for the mtDNA 
dataset would likely be higher using other protein coding genes. Regarding the mitochondrial 
rDNA regions, there is a general consensus that they are evolving more slowly than the 
protein coding genes (Trewick and Wallis, 2001), which is in agreement with our findings. 
Our estimate for rrnL (1.08%) is higher than the rates proposed by Gómez-Zurita et al. 
(2000) (0.45%, Chrysomelidae), Pons and Vogler (2005) (0.76%, Cicindelidae) and it falls 
within the range reported by Percy et al. (2004) (0.95-1.9%, Psyllidae). These numbers show 
that there are consistent, large differences in rates among mitochondrial genes. Therefore, if 
‘standard’ rates are applied to date trees without external calibration points, these inferences 
need to be based on gene-specific calibrations.  
Regarding the nuclear genes, the mean rate we found here for the intron region of 
Mp20 (3.68%) is close to the numbers reported for synonymous substitutions in Drosophila 
(3% by Rowan and Hunt, 1991; 3.08% by Li, 1997) and for a numt pseudogene in Cicindela 
(3.33%; Pons and Vogler, 2005). Moreover, it has been proposed that the average rate of 
neutral single-copy nuclear DNA in insects is similar to the mtDNA rate (Caccone et al., 
1988, Sharp and Li, 1989), which is consistent with our results, although our estimate for the 
intron rate remains preliminary, as the standard deviation is large due to the small size of the 
intron and the stochastic nature of the substitution process. However, the fact that this rate is 
similar to those expected from independent studies provides confidence in the calibration 
based on the formation of the mid-Aegean trench and therefore also supports the mtDNA 
rates established here. 
 
4.5.5 Conclusions 
MtDNA substitution rates are frequently the only source of information to date 
historical scenarios. The desire for a ‘standard’ rate of change is therefore not 
surprising but the uncritical use of these rates to calibrate phylogenetic trees is fraught 
with errors. Here we established some of the major methodological issues that greatly 
impact rate estimates, with the correction for rate heterogeneity among sites and the 
choice of genes showing the greatest impact. However, it is encouraging that despite 
great differences in rate estimates reported in the literature, the discrepancies can be 
largely explained by differences in methodology (Fig. 4.3) without invoking true 
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differences in mtDNA substitution rate. More datasets of this kind that reduce 
stochastic effects by using multiple independent calibration points are needed to 
assess the subtle changes in rates among lineages with greater precision. This will 
establish whether or not the comparatively high rates found in the Aegean 
tenebrionids are unique to this group or reflect generally an underestimate of the 
‘standard’ rate for cox1. Attempts to calibrate substitution rates of nuclear genes in 
insects and to assess their clocklikeness are generally lacking, as very few single copy 
nuclear markers are available for standard PCR amplification across insect taxa. 
However, appropriate methodologies and systems suitable for clock calibrations as 
established here for the mid-Aegean trench will facilitate estimations of nuclear rates, 
when current advances in the sequencing technology permit the accumulation of 
multi-gene nuclear datasets. 
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CHAPTER 5  
Towards a haplotype-based island 
biogeography 
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5.1 ABSTRACT 
 
A positive correlation between species and genetic diversity on islands has recently 
been proposed and it is consistent with neutral predictions in macroecology. This 
study compared alpha- and beta- diversity patterns at species and haplotype level in 
the tenebrionid communities of the Aegean archipelago. Fifteen central Aegean 
islands of different sizes, distances to the mainland and ages of isolation were 
sampled thoroughly to estimate species richness and over a thousand individuals 
collected from these islands and from several mainland localities were sequenced for 
Cytochrome Oxidase I and Muscular protein 20 to assess genetic diversity within each 
species. A positive correlation was found between species richness and average 
intraspecific nucleotide diversity, which was affected by island area and distance to 
the mainland. At the beta-diversity level there was a positive correlation between 
community dissimilarity and average pairwise intraspecific genetic distance, which 
partially depended on among-island geographic distances. The slope of the log 
species- log area relationship was relatively low (z=0.16), while the equivalent slope 
for haplotype richness was higher (z=0.34). A negative exponential function fitted the 
distance – decay of community similarity relationship at both species and haplotype 
level. Differences in among-island gene flow between flightless psammophilic and 
geophilic tenebrionids that were previously described at the population level were 
found to predict successfully distinct patterns of alpha and beta-diversity at the 
community level. Overall, these results demonstrate the potential utility of haplotype 
diversity data to explore biogeographic processes and predict macroecological 
patterns. 
 
5.2 INTRODUCTION 
 
The parallels between MacArthur and Wilson’s (1967) equilibrium theory of island 
biogeography and Wright’s (Wright, 1940) island model of population genetics are 
evident, but it is only recently that the intercorrelation between species diversity and 
genetic diversity on islands or island-type habitat patches has been explored (Vellend, 
2003, Etienne and Olff, 2004, Vellend, 2005, Vellend and Geber, 2005). Both 
simulation studies (Vellend, 2005) and empirical observations (Vellend, 2003) 
suggest that the combined effects of island area and isolation can drive positive 
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Species – Genetic Diversity Correlations (SGDCs). This is in agreement with 
predictions of neutral theories in macroecology (Hubbell, 2001) which assert that 
biodiversity is essentially a homogeneous fractal and that stochastic processes act in 
an analogous way at species and genotype level. In small or isolated islands, species 
are lost from the community by ecological drift just as alleles are lost from the 
population by genetic drift, while if an island is close to a potential source of colonists 
immigration may counteract the effects of drift at both community and population 
levels (Ricklefs, 2003, Vellend, 2003, Cleary et al., 2006). Further development of 
these ideas and exploration of the processes underlying the species – genetic diversity 
correlation may provide the potential to establish a predictive framework, where one 
level of diversity will be predicted using the other (Vellend, 2005, He et al., 2008). 
The original models that were used to describe the species – genetic diversity 
correlation (Vellend, 2005, Vellend and Geber, 2005) did not involve any mutation – 
speciation process, as they were primarily intended to explain alpha-diversity patterns 
over short time scales, which are presumably not affected greatly by speciation, if we 
accept that most species arise in allopatry (Coyne and Price, 2000). A similar 
relationship at the level of beta-diversity, i.e. a correlation between community 
dissimilarity and genetic differentiation among populations, has been predicted 
theoretically (Hu et al., 2006) and tested in a few empirical systems (Vellend, 2004, 
Evanno et al., 2009, Sei et al., 2009), but not modelled explicitly as in the case of the 
alpha-diversity. Considering neutral beta-diversity patterns in an island system over 
longer time scales would require taking mutation and speciation into account, as 
island populations tend to accumulate mutations over time and diverge genetically 
from each other, to an extent that is also largely dependent on migration rate and 
genetic drift, and this process often leads to speciation (Johnson et al., 2000). 
Hubbell’s neutral theory of biodiversity predicts a smooth decay in community 
similarity with geographic distance, even on homogeneous landscapes, when the only 
forces operating are ecological drift, random dispersal and random speciation 
(Hubbell, 2001, Condit et al., 2002), but it remains to be tested whether a similar 
distance-decay relationship occurs at the level of genotypes. 
Another important consideration is how certain taxon-specific traits may affect the 
species-genetic diversity correlation. Dispersal ability and abundance have been 
suggested as two possible factors determining the strength of SGDC (Vellend, 2005), 
and which are also involved in shaping neutral beta-diversity patterns (Hubbell, 2001, 
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Bell, 2001 #1634, Hu et al., 2006), but suitable empirical datasets to test these 
theoretical expectations are still scarce (Vellend, 2003, Puscas et al., 2008). In the 
original study that coined the term SGDC, Vellend (2003) compiled all available 
datasets from different island archipelagos and pointed out the lack of data that would 
allow comparative analyses among multiple taxa with different traits co-occurring on 
the same islands. We here selected the darkling beetle (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) 
communities of the central Aegean archipelago to generate a new such multiple-taxon 
dataset, amenable to further tests regarding the underlying processes of the species – 
genetic diversity correlation.  
The Aegean archipelago is an interesting system for island biogeography studies as 
it consists of numerous continental islands of varying areas and distances to two 
distinct mainland areas. Until the Middle-Upper Miocene most of the present-day 
islands were part of a united landmass (Creutzburg, 1963, Dermitzakis and 
Papanikolaou, 1981) and have since been formed under the combined effects of 
tectonic activity and sea-level changes, while secondary land-bridge reconnections 
have occurred among some of the islands during the Pleistocene glacial periods 
(Lambeck, 1996, Perissoratis and Conispoliatis, 2003). Previous phylogeographic 
analyses of tenebrionid beetle genera in the central Aegean islands (Papadopoulou et 
al., 2008, Papadopoulou et al., 2009) revealed that some of the currently recognised 
morphological species were deeply subdivided into several ‘independently coalescing 
entities’ (Pons et al., 2006, Fontaneto et al., 2007) confined to single islands or sets of 
adjacent islands, a pattern that was attributed to reduced gene flow among island 
populations. Habitat preference was identified as a major factor affecting the levels of 
gene flow and population subdivision in flightless lineages. Taxa associated with 
stable compact-soil habitats appeared to be the least dispersive and thus most 
subdivided, while the sand obligate lineages inhabiting ephemeral coastal areas 
displayed lower levels of genetic divergence which was attributed to a pattern of 
frequent local extinctions and island recolonisations, resulting in ‘sporadic’ gene flow 
(Slatkin, 1985). The presence of these two communities that are co-distributed across 
the same set of islands but are presumably subjected to different levels of gene flow 
provides an opportunity to test how dispersal limitation affects neutral 
macroecological patterns and the species – genetic diversity correlation. 
We here surveyed species richness of the tenebrionid communities on 15 central 
Aegean Islands and genetic diversity in each of the encountered species using one 
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mitochondrial and one nuclear gene marker. These data were used to address the 
question whether island area, distance to the mainland, age of isolation and patterns of 
land-bridge reconnections have produced correlated patterns of alpha and beta-
diversity across the islands at both species and genotype level. Moreover, we 
investigated how the observed patterns may differ between sand-obligate and 
compact-soil communities.  
 
5.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
5.3.1 Sampling and Species Richness Estimation 
Sampling was conducted on 15 central Aegean islands (Figure 5.1) and additionally 
in 26 mainland localities on the East coast of Greece (Attica, Peloponnese, South Euboea) 
and 18 localities on the West coast of Turkey (Ayvalik, Cesme, Izmir, Kusadasi and Bodrum 
regions), over the dry season of two consecutive years (April to September 2007 and 2008). 
The selected islands are situated along an East-West transect (36o40' - 38o00'N and 24o20' - 
27o20'E) between mainland Greece and Turkey and represent a wide range of sizes (3.8-428 
km2), distances to their closest mainland area (5-152 Km) and ages of isolation (0.01-
3.5Mya). In order to account for the temporal turnover of the tenebrionid communities (Ayal 
and Merkl, 1994, Krasnov and Shenbrot, 1998), 11 of the islands and 10 of the mainland 
localities in Attica were sampled on a monthly basis during the first year, and the month with 
the highest observed species richness was selected for the sampling of the 4 remaining 
islands (Ikaria, Herakleia, Donoussa, Ano Koufonissi), the mainland localities in Turkey and 
the additional localities in mainland Greece. Depending on island size, 8-20 independent sites 
were sampled per island, representing all different habitat types that are commonly occupied 
by tenebrionids, including drought Mediterranean scrubland ‘phrygana’ (Margaris, 1976), 
sandy beaches and coastal sand dunes, as well as maquis, conifer forests, and oak forests 
found only on some of the bigger islands. Sampling was conducted using baited pitfall traps 
and hand collecting and specimens were killed and stored in absolute ethanol. 
Specimens were identified to species (or in some cases morphospecies) level and 
incidence data were recorded for each independent sample that was collected using an 
equivalent amount of sampling effort from a different island site and/or different month of 
the year. EstimateS (Colwell, 2005) was used to compute sampled-based rarefaction curves 
with the Mao Tau function and five incidence-based species richness estimators (Chao 2, 
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ICE, first and second order Jackknife and Michaelis-Menten). Observed and estimated 
numbers of species richness were compared to existing literature and museum records as 
summarised by Fattorini (Fattorini et al., 1999, Fattorini, 2002b, Fattorini, 2006) and 
Fattorini & Fowles (2005). 
 
 
Figure 5.1 Map of the central Aegean region showing a total of 170 sampling 
localities on 15 islands, the East coast of mainland Greece and the West coast of 
Turkey. 
 
5.3.2 DNA sequencing, alignment, haplotype reconstruction and haplotype 
richness 
A total of 1,378 specimens were selected for DNA sequencing, representing all 
encountered genera and morphospecies from each of the sampled localities on the 15 islands 
and their congenerics sampled from mainland Greece and Turkey. Genomic DNA was 
extracted from thorax or leg tissue using the Promega 96-well plate kit. A fragment of the 3′ 
end of the Cytochrome Oxidase I (cox1) gene was amplified using standard oligonucleotide 
primers C1-J-2183 (Jerry) and TL2-N-3014 (Pat) (Simon et al., 1994) or JerryTen and 
PatTen (Papadopoulou et al., 2009). The single-copy nuclear Muscular protein 20 (Mp20) 
locus was amplified using the primer pair Mp205′ and Mp203′ (Pons et al., 2004) for 
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Pimeliinae or Mp20Trib5′ and Mp20Trib3′ (Papadopoulou et al., 2009) for Tenebrioninae 
and Diaperinae. Amplification products were purified using Millipore Multiscreen 96-well 
plates (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) and sequenced in both directions using the BigDye 
Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) with the 
same PCR primers. Sequencing reactions were purified by ethanol precipitation and run on 
an ABI PRISM3700 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Sequence chromatograms were 
assembled and edited using the Sequencher 4.6 software (Gene Codes Corp, Ann Harbor, MI 
USA). 
Amplified cox1 fragments were 826-829 bp (due to a single amino acid 
insertion in some genera at the 3′ end of the fragment) but were trimmed to 700 bp 
(corresponding to positions 62-761 of original the alignments or 2245-2944 of the 
Drosophila yakuba map, Clary and Wolstenholme, 1985) in order to reduce the effect 
of missing data and were then unambiguously aligned due to lack of length variation. 
Mp20 fragments were 517-528 bp, including 469 bp of coding region and one intron. 
Heterozygous sites of Mp20 alleles were identified as double peaks of similar height 
in chromatograms of both forward and reverse strands and reconstructed using 
PHASE 2.1 algorithm (Stephens et al., 2001, Stephens and Donnelly, 2003) as 
implemented in DNAsp v. 5.0 (Rozas et al., 2003). PHASE was run with the default 
settings twice per dataset and each time starting with a different seed. Only 
homozygous and heterozygous individuals that were resolved at a 0.75 probability 
threshold in both runs were used for further analysis. Mp20 sequences were aligned at 
the genus level (0 to 4bp intron length variation) using Clustal W (Thompson et al., 
1994) with equal gap opening and gap extension penalties (6.66:6.66). 
In order to compare haplotype richness accounting for differences in the 
number of specimens sequenced per island, we performed individual-based 
rarefaction using EstimateS, and calculated the number of unique haplotypes 
corresponding to the smallest sample size, which was 26 sequenced haplotypes for 
cox1 or 22 sequenced and resolved haplotypes (11 individuals) for Mp20. 
 
 
5.3.3 mtDNA-based species delineation 
The generalised mixed Yule-coalescent (GMYC) model (Pons et al., 2006, Fontaneto 
et al., 2007) was used to delimit species-level entities using the R package ‘splits’ (SPecies 
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LImits by Threshold Statistics) available at http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/splits/ 
with the ‘single threshold’ option. For nine of the genera this analysis had already been 
conducted in Chapters 3 and 4. We here performed the analysis for the rest of the taxa 
divided into 5 datasets: the tribe Pimeliini on its own, all other Pimeliinae tribes, the tribe 
Opatrini, all other Tenebrioninae tribes and the subfamily Diaperinae. Clock-constrained 
trees required for the analysis were built separately for these 5 cox1 datasets, after removal of 
identical haplotypes. Tree searches were performed with Bayesian analysis in MrBayes 3.1.2 
(Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003), applying separate models for two partitions (1st and 2nd 
codon positions together versus 3rd codon position) as selected by AIC in MrModeltest 2.2 
(Nylander, 2004), with two parallel runs of 5-20 million generations each, using one cold and 
two incrementally heated Markov chains (λ=0.1) and sampling every 1000 steps. Standard 
convergence diagnostics, as implemented in MrBayes and Tracer 1.4.1 (Drummond and 
Rambaut, 2007), were checked to ensure that the Markov chain had reached stationarity and 
decide on the length of the burn-in. All post-burnin trees were summarised using an ‘all-
compatible’ consensus and each consensus tree was converted to ultrametric using penalised 
likelihood as implemented in r8s 1.7 (Sanderson, 2003) with the optimal smoothing 
parameter selected by cross-validation of values between 0.01 and 1000.  
 
5.3.4 Calculating diversity and statistics 
We used EstimateS (Colwell, 2005) to calculate the Sørensen index of similarity for 
each pair of islands based on the number of shared morphological species, GMYC entities, 
cox1 and Mp20 haplotypes. We used DNAsp 5.0 (Rozas et al., 2003) to estimate within-
island nucleotide and haplotype diversity per species and the average number of nucleotide 
substitutions per site between islands that shared the same species (Dxy, Nei, 1987). 
Mininum geographic distances among islands and to the two mainlands were measured from 
coast to coast in Google Earth v.5.0 and presumed ages of last isolation from the mainlands 
were based on the literature (Dermitzakis and Papanikolaou, 1981, Dermitzakis, 1990, 
Lambeck, 1996, Perissoratis and Conispoliatis, 2003). All statistical analyses were performed 
in R (R Development Core Team, 2008). Mantel tests and partial mantel tests were 
conducted using the ncf package in R (Bjornstad, 2009) with 1,000 permutations and missing 
values treated with pairwise deletion. 
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5.4 RESULTS 
 
5.4.1 Sampling and Species richness 
We found a total of 46 morphological species in 281 independent samples collected 
from 15 islands (Appendix III, Table S5.1), which belonged to 30 genera (Table 5.1). The 
number of species captured per month varied greatly and the highest percentage of observed 
species richness was recorded in June (80%, 37 out of 46 species encountered). The species 
accumulation curves did not appear to reach the asymptote by the end of the sampling 
process (Appendix III, Figure S5.1). The performance of the 5 species richness estimators 
differed among islands and in some cases the estimates were still incrementing or decreasing 
when all samples were accumulated. Estimated values of species richness differed among 
estimators (differences ranging between one to five species), but when taking into account 
the standard deviations of the estimates they largely overlapped (Appendix III, Table S5.2). 
We thus calculated an average value of the 5 estimators for each island (SEST in Table 5.2). In 
comparison to Fattorini’s studies (Fattorini et al., 1999, Fattorini, 2002b, Fattorini and 
Fowles, 2005, Fattorini, 2006) who has reviewed previous records from literature and 
museum collections (SLIT), here we found higher (approximately double) observed species 
richness (SOBS) on 6 of the islands, lower on 4 islands (Naxos, Kos, Milos, Ano Koufonissi) 
which have been studied more extensively in the past (Kühnelt, 1965), while for the 5 
remaining islands no records have been reported by Fattorini. When we compared and 
summed up the new records reported in this study with Fattorini’s dataset the total number of 
recorded species increased further in all cases (SSUM in Table 5.2). The fact that we are here 
reporting new records even for the presumably well-studied islands, in combination with the 
non-asymptotic species accumulation curves and the unstable values of most species richness 
estimators, suggest that further sampling effort is required and future increases in species 
numbers per island are expected, contrary to what has been asserted previously (Fattorini, 
2002b). Using sampled-based rarefaction to compute the number of species per island that 
would correspond to the smallest available sample size (8 samples), produced lower 
estimates for most islands (SRAR) but in 6 cases the rarefied values were still higher than the 
numbers reported in the literature (SLIT). 
In terms of habitat preference, nine of the genera were only encountered in sand 
habitats, twelve of the genera were primarily found in compact-soil habitats, while nine were 
found in both types of soil (Table 5.1). There was only one genus (Eutagenia) that was 
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divided into a sand-obligate and a compact-soil clade. Regarding the presence or absence of 
hind wings, 24 genera were apterous (lacking hind wings, fused elytra), 2 brachypterous 
(hind wings present but reduced, presumably unable to fly) and 4 macropterous (fully 
developed hind wings) (Table 5.1). 
 
5.4.2 DNA sequencing and mtDNA species delineation 
1,090 (79%) of the selected specimens were amplified and sequenced successfully for 
cox1 and 692 (50%) for Mp20. The low success rate of Mp20 was partly due to the available 
primers not amplifying certain taxa (such as Helopini, Scaurini, and some of the Opatrini 
genera), and partly due to some of the heterozygous individuals being affected by intron 
length variation between their two alleles. Moreover, 29% of the Mp20 sequences could not 
be resolved using the haplotype reconstruction algorithm; so only 495 individuals (990 
haplotypes) were used to measure genetic diversity. One of the genera (Catomus, a single 
individual collected) was not sequenced successfully for any of the two genes, while for the 
genus Cephalostenus the success rate was very low for both genes (it was collected from 7 
islands but was sequenced successfully only from one island). All new cox 1 sequences (that 
were not included in Chapters 2 to 4) have been submitted to the EMBL Nucleotide 
Sequence Database under accession numbers: FN544263-FN544779 and new Mp20 
sequences under accession numbers FN544782 – FM545129. 
For calculations of within-island nucleotide (π) and haplotype diversity (Hd), and 
between-islands Dxy distances we only considered species that were sampled from at least 
two independent localities of the same island and were represented by at least 3 individuals 
that were sequenced and resolved (in the case of Mp20) successfully. The number of species 
that fulfilled this criterion ranged from 5 to 12 per island for cox1 and 1 to 8 for Mp20 (Table 
5.3). When there were at least three such species co-occurring on the same island or shared 
between a pair of islands, we calculated an average π , Hd or Dxy value over all species and 
used these average values to assess the species – genetic diversity correlation.  
The total number of ‘independently evolving entities’ identified by the GMYC model 
was 96 across the 15 islands (86 clusters and 10 singletons) or 136 (119 clusters and 17 
singletons) when including the mainland sites (Appendix III, Fig. S5.2; Table S5.3). The 
number of GMYC entities (SGMYC in Table 5.1) per island did not differ substantially from 
the number of morphological species as there were very few cases where two GMYC clusters 
belonging to the same morphological species co-occurred on the same island. In many cases 
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the number of GMYC clusters per island appears slightly lower than that of the observed 
species richness (SOBS), which is generally due to failure to sequence one or some of the 
collected species, and not the result of the GMYC model lumping different morphological 
species (only exception being the genus Dendarus where D. angulitibia and D. dentitibia 
belong to the same GMYC cluster). The number of GMYC entities delimited per 
morphological species ranged from 1 to 10 (Table 5.1; Appendix III, Fig. S5.2). Figure 5.2 
shows the Bayesian phylogenies of the ‘soil’ morphological species Graecopachys 
quadricollis and the sand-obligate Erodius orientalis, comprising 7 and 2 GMYC clusters 
respectively. 
 
 
Figure 5.2 Cox1 bayesian phylogenies and ‘independently evolving entities’ 
delimited by the Generalised Mixed Yule-coalescence model of: a) the ‘soil’ 
morphological species Graecopachys quadricollis, b) the sand-obligate morphological 
species Erodius orientalis.  
Terminals are labeled with the name of the island or the mainland that the individuals 
were collected from (see Fig. 5.1). Grey shading indicates the branches that were 
allocated to the coalescence by the GMYC model. Numbers on the branches show the 
posterior probabilities when pp>0.75. 
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Table 5.1 30 genera collected from 15 central Aegean islands. 
Genus Tribe Habitat Wings Isl Morph GMYC 
Ammobius Opatrini sand apt 10 1 6 (7) 
Blaps Blaptini both apt 1 1 1 (2) 
Calyptopsis Tentyriini soil apt 1 1 1 (2) 
Catomus Helopini sand apt 1 1 NA 
Cephalostenus Scaurini soil apt 7 1 1 (2) 
Colpotus Pedinini soil apt 4 1 2 (5) 
Dailognatha Tentyriini soil apt 15 2 14 (19) 
Dendarus Pedinini soil apt 9 8 6 (9) 
Dichomma Tentyriini sand apt 14 1 1 (1) 
Erodius Erodiini sand apt 14 1 2 (2) 
Eutagenia Clade 1 Stenosini soil apt 12 1 8 (11) 
Eutagenia Clade 2 Stenosini sand apt 11 1 1 (1) 
Gonocephalum Opatrini both mac 5 4 4 (6) 
Graecopachys Pimeliini both apt 10 1 6 (7) 
Idastrandiella  Ceratanisini soil apt 4 1 1 (2) 
Leichenum Pedinini sand mac 1 1 1 (1) 
Micrositus Pedinini sand apt 10 1 2 (2) 
Microtelus Stenosini soil apt 1 1 1 (1) 
Opatroides Opatrini soil mac 12 1 1 (1) 
Opatrum Opatrini sand bra 10 2 2 (4) 
Pachyscelis Pimeliini both apt 7 1 4 (6) 
Pedinus Pedinini soil apt 9 2 2 (6) 
Phaleria Phaleriini sand bra 3 1 1 (1) 
Pimelia Pimeliini both apt 8 1 5 (10) 
Probaticus Helopini soil apt 2 1 2 (5) 
Raiboscelis Helopini soil apt 12 2 8 (10) 
Sclerum Opatrini both apt 4 1 3 (3) 
Stenosis Stenosini soil apt 4 1 3 (4) 
Tentyria Tentyriini both apt 12 1 2 (2) 
Trachyscelis Trachyscelini sand mac 5 1 1 (1) 
Zophosis Zophosini both apt 15 2 5 (8) 
 
Hab, habitat where each genus was found (sand: sand dunes and sandy beaches; soil: compact soil habitats, 
mainly phrygana and maquis; both: eurytopic taxa found in both kinds of habitats); Wings, presence or absence 
of wings (apt: apterous taxa with fused elytra, bra: brachypterous taxa with reduced wings presumably not able 
to fly; mac: macropterous taxa that possess fully developed hind wings); Isl, number of islands each taxon was 
collected from; Morph, number of morphological species recognised in each taxon; GMYC, number of entities 
delimited using the GMYC model on the islands (or including the mainland localities). 
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Table 5.2 Species richness and geographic information per island. 
 
Island AISL DGR DTR TGR TTR NSAM SOBS SEST SLIT SSUM SGMYC SRAR SGR STR 
Andros 383 11 118 2 5.2 26 25 31 11 27 27 16 15/8 19/7 
Ano Koufonissi 3.8 159 143 3.5 5.2 8 10 13 12 16 10 10 8/4 8/3 
Antiparos 35 112 181 3.5 5.2 14 17 23 na 17 13 14 14/7 14/7 
Donoussa 13 144 123 3.5 5.2 8 10 12 na 10 10 10 9/4 8/4 
Herakleia 18 152 160 3.5 5.2 10 14 18 na 14 12 11 11/4 10/4 
Ikaria 255 134 56 5.2 0.01 18 14 17 na 14 13 11 10/3 13/7 
Kos 290 249 5 5.2 0.01 24 22 30 26 33 18 14 11/2 16/10 
Milos 151 102 241 3.5 5.2 23 16 19 18 22 16 12 12/3 12/2 
Mykonos 85 86 137 2 5.2 19 17 20 9 18 16 13 12/6 14/3 
Naxos 428 120 138 3.5 5.2 30 20 24 35 37 19 14 14/7 13/4 
Paros 194 108 161 3.5 5.2 18 17 21 8 20 17 13 14/7 14/6 
Patmos 34 186 51 5.2 0.01 18 12 16 na 12 11 9 8/3 11/6 
Serifos 73 64 224 3.5 5.2 19 16 20 8 17 15 11 13/6 14/4 
Sifnos 89 87 213 3.5 5.2 24 19 23 9 20 18 13 14/6 14/5 
Tinos 194 51 154 2 5.2 22 21 26 12 22 20 16 15/7 16/5 
 
AISL, island Area (km2); DGR, DTR, mininum geographic distance to the East coast of mainland Greece or West coast of Turkey respectively (km); TGR, TTR, time since last connection 
with mainland Greece or the Turkish coast (Mya); NSAM, number of independent samples collected per island and used for rarefaction curves and species richness estimators; SOBS, 
observed species richness based on morphological species; SEST, estimated species richness, calculated as the average of 5 estimators (Table S5.2); SLIT, species numbers according to 
previous literature (Fattorini 1999; 2002; 2006); SSUM, the total of species either found by this study or reported by the literature; SGMYC, number of entities delimited by the GMYC 
model; SRAR, rarefied species richness calculated based on the smallest available sample size (8); SGR, STR, species shared with mainland Greece or Turkish coast respectively 
(morphological species/GMYC entities). 
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Table 5.3 Genetic diversity per island. 
 
Island Hcox1 HMp20 Pops πcox1 Hdcox1 πMp20 HdMp20 HGR HTR HRAR 
Andros 72/96 36/82 12/7 0.0170 0.8718 0.0034 0.6550 3/1 4/0 21/11 
Ano Koufonissi 13/26 7/22 5/3 0.0021 0.3200 0.0014 0.3429 1/0 0/0 13/7 
Antiparos 24/41 17/46 5/4 0.0029 0.7600 0.0010 0.2411 2/1 2/1 16/9 
Donoussa 16/29 15/40 6/4 0.0019 0.3833 0.0015 0.4562 3/0 1/0 15/10 
Herakleia 15/32 8/20 6/2 0.0004 0.1587 NA NA 3/0 3/0 13/9 
Ikaria 29/40 20/38 8/4 0.0091 0.7753 0.0024 0.6457 1/1 4/0 20/13 
Kos 43/56 27/56 6/5 0.0118 0.9215 0.0037 0.7935 3/0 9/2 21/12 
Milos 45/58 22/60 9/6 0.0087 0.7981 0.0028 0.5476 2/0 1/0 21/10 
Mykonos 47/58 31/64 10/8 0.0053 0.8131 0.0025 0.5965 3/2 2/0 22/13 
Naxos 62/81 39/64 11/7 0.0091 0.8101 0.0034 0.7675 2/0 0/0 23/15 
Paros 37/51 24/54 7/4 0.0050 0.7635 0.0015 0.4730 4/2 3/0 19/10 
Patmos 27/39 15/28 5/1 0.0078 0.7467 NA NA 3/1 3/1 19/12 
Serifos 33/49 28/66 6/5 0.0104 0.6083 0.0030 0.5289 4/1 2/1 19/11 
Sifnos 43/67 23/70 7/6 0.0081 0.9378 0.0028 0.4481 4/0 1/1 18/9 
Tinos 63/83 37/90 12/6 0.0074 0.7986 0.0040 0.5944 4/1 6/0 21/11 
 
H, number of unique haplotypes/ total number of haplotypes sequenced and resolved (in the case of Mp20); Pops, number of species that were adequately sampled per island and were 
used to calculate within-population nucleotide and haplotype diversity in cox1/Mp20; π, average within population nucleotide diversity across all species numbered in the Pops 
column; Hd, average within population haplotype diversity (in the case of Mp20 Herakleia and Patmos had less than 3 populations sequenced and resolved and were not used to 
calculate average π and Hd); HGR, HTR, haplotypes of Mp20/cox1 shared with mainland Greece or Turkish coast respectively; HRAR, rarefied haplotype richness for cox1/Mp20 
calculated based on the smallest available sample size (26 haplotypes for cox1 and 22 sequenced and resolved haplotypes or 11 individuals for Mp20). 
 
 
5.4.3 Alpha-diversity 
5.4.3.1 The Species - Area and Haplotype - Area relationship  
We tested the species – area relationship by fitting the log-linearised power function 
model (logS=logC+ zlogA) using least-squares regression on the log-transformed values of 
four different approximations of species richness: SOBS, SEST, SSUM, SGMYC. In all cases the 
linear regression of log-species richness against log-area was highly significant (p<0.005), 
and the best-fitting equations had a slope (z-value) ranging between 0.14-0.19 and an 
intercept (logC) range of 0.85-1.01 (Table 5.4). The slope and the intercept of the species-
area curves did not differ significantly (slope: F 1,26 = 0.024, p>0.1, intercept: F 1,27 = 1.36, 
p>0.1) when using the GMYC-delimited species (SGMYC) or the morphological species 
(SOBS) (Figure 5.3a). Similarly we tested for a haplotype richness-area relationship using 
either observed or rarefied values. The observed values of haplotype richness (Hcox1, HMp20) 
produced steeper curves with a slightly better fit than observed species richness (z=0.34 and 
R2> 0.7 for both markers) (Table 5.4; Figure 5.3a). Using rarefied values of either species or 
haplotype richness resulted in much lower slopes (0.09-0.12), but the linear regressions were 
in all cases significantly positive (p<0.01) (Table 5.4). 
 
Table 5.4 Results of least-squares linear regression for the log-linearised power 
function model of the species – area and haplotype –area relationship (logS or log H 
=logC+ zlogA). 
 
S/H z logC R2 F1,13  
SOBS 0.1633 0.8962 0.6896 28.88*** 
SEST 0.1531 1.013 0.5999 19.49*** 
SSUM 0.1864 0.9176 0.5157 13.84*** 
SGMYC 0.17 0.8548 0.7027 30.73*** 
SRAR 0.0856 0.9207 0.4473 10.52** 
Hcox1 0.3447 0.8686 0.7981 51.38*** 
HMp20 0.3404 0.6637 0.7399 36.98*** 
HRARcox1 0.1177 1.0417 0.7903 48.99*** 
HRARMp20 0.1023 0.8298 0.5433 15.46** 
 
S/H: number of species or haplotypes, all symbols are the same as in Tables 5.2 and 5.3; asterisks indicate the 
significance of the F-test *** p≤ 0.001, ** p ≤ 0.005, * p <0.01. 
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Figure 5.3 Alpha diversity patterns. 
Each point corresponds to an island. a) species – area and haplotype – area 
relationship, shown for the morphological species (logSOBS = 0.16 logArea + 0.90, 
R2=0.689, p<0.001), the GMYC entities (logSGMYC = 0.17 logArea + 0.85, R2=0.703, 
p<0.001), the cox1 haplotypes (logHcox1=0.34 logArea +0.87, R2=0.798 p<0.001) and 
Mp20 haplotypes (logHMp20=0.34 logArea+0.66, R2=0.740 p<0.001). b) correlation 
between average within species nucleotide diversity and observed species richness 
(cox1: r=0.720, p<0.005; Mp20: r=0.727, p<0.01).  
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5.4.3.2 Correlation between species diversity and intraspecific genetic diversity 
As the estimates of observed species richness per island based on the morphological 
species or the GMYC entities did not differ significantly from each other, we used SOBS to 
assess the species-genetic diversity correlation at the level of alpha-diversity. As an 
estimation of within-island intraspecific genetic diversity, we calculated average nucleotide 
(π) and haplotype diversity (Hd) across all species that were adequately sampled per island 
(Table 5.3). We tested for a relationship between observed species richness (SOBS) and 
genetic diversity of cox1 and Mp20, using Pearson’s product moment correlation and we 
found significantly positive correlations in all cases (Table 5.5; Figure 5.3b). We then tested 
for the effect of island size (AISL) and distance to the nearest mainland (either DGR or DTUR) 
on the relationship between species richness and genetic diversity, using partial correlation 
analyses. In all cases, the r-values were greatly reduced and the partial correlations were not 
significant (p>0.05, 2-tailed test) (Table 5.5). Time since last isolation from the closest 
mainland (either TGR or TTUR) appeared to be highly correlated with geographic distance to 
the same mainland (DGR:TGR r= 0.795, p<0.001; DTUR:TTUR r= 0.821, p<0.001), so it was 
considered redundant to employ age of isolation as an additional predictor variable and it was 
removed from any further statistical analyses. 
 
5.4.4 Beta-diversity 
5.4.4.1 Distance-decay of community similarity at species and haplotype level  
We calculated the Sørensen index of similarity for each pair of islands (105 pairs in 
total) based on the number of shared morphological species, GMYC entities, cox1 and Mp20 
haplotypes and we plotted the similarity values against pairwise geographic distances among 
islands (Fig. 5.4a and 5.4b). We fitted exponential decay curves using non-linear regression, 
corresponding to the equation S=Soe-cd, where S is similarity at distance d; So initial similarity 
and c the rate of distance decay (Nekola & White, 1999) and calculated ‘halving distances’ at 
which the similarity is half of its initial value (Soininen et al., 2007). The fit of the 
exponential curve was better for the GMYC-entities (R2=0.61), than for the haplotypes 
(R2=0.36-0.39) or the morphological species (R2=0.30). The initial similarity values and the 
halving distances were higher for morphological species, followed by GMYC entities, Mp20 
haplotypes and lastly cox1 haplotypes. We also used Mantel test to assess the correlation of 
Bray-Curtis distances (1- Sørensen index) with pairwise geographic distances among islands, 
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which was in all cases significantly positive (p<0.005) and stronger in the case of the GMYC 
entities (Mantel test statistic: r =0.747 for GMYC, r=0.529 for morphological species, 
r=0.517 for cox1 haplotypes and r=0.615 for Mp20 haplotypes). It should be noted that in the 
case of cox1 haplotypes there were many zero values as many of the island pairs did not 
share any mtDNA haplotypes at all. 
We also counted the number of morphological species, GMYC groups and 
cox1/Mp20 haplotypes that were shared with either the Greek mainland sites or the Turkish 
mainland sites (SGR, STR in Table 5.2; HGR, HTR in Table 5.3). We found a significant negative 
correlation between the number of shared Greek-mainland species and the geographic 
distance from the East coast of Greece (morphological species: r=-0.703, p<0.01; GMYC 
entities: r=-0.790, p<0.005), while in the case of the Greek-mainland haplotypes the 
relationship with distance was negative but not significantly (Mp20: r=-0.313, p>0.05; cox1: 
r=-0.394, p>0.05). The number of shared species and haplotypes with the Turkish mainland 
also declined with distance from the West coast of Turkey but the correlation was only 
significant in the case of the GMYC entities and the Mp20 haplotypes (morphological 
species: r=-0.071, p>0.05; GMYC entitities: r=-0.670, p<0.01; Mp20: r=-0.606, p<0.05; 
cox1: r=-0.283, p>0.05). 
 
5.4.4.2 Correlation between interpopulation genetic distances and community 
distances  
As there was a significant difference in the turnover between morphological species 
and GMYC entities we assessed the species – genetic diversity relationship at the beta-
diversity level independently for morphological species and GMYC entities. Pairwise Dxy 
distances between all pairs of islands that shared the same a) morphological species and b) 
GMYC entities were estimated, and when at least 3 values (for 3 species) were obtained for 
the same pair of islands, we calculated an average value across species /GMYC entities. 
These average interpopulation genetic distance values were assessed using Mantel test for 
correlation with pairwise Bray-Curtis distances among the island communities, as calculated 
earlier based respectively either on the shared number of morphological species or on the 
GMYC entities. Partial Mantel tests were used to control for the effect of among-island 
geographic distances (DPAIR) on the above correlation. 
When we used the morphological species, a significant (p<0.05) positive Mantel test 
statistic was obtained between Dxy distances for both cox1 and Mp20 and Bray-Curtis 
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distances (Appendix III, Fig. S5.3a), but when we controlled for geographic distances among 
islands the partial Mantel test was not significant (Table 5.5). When we used the GMYC 
entities instead, the correlation was stronger and highly significant in the case of cox1 (Figure 
5.4c) and remained significant but weaker when we controlled for geographic distances 
among islands (Table 5.5). On the contrary, there was no significant relationship in the case 
of Mp20, as the genetic distances at the nuclear gene level within each GMYC entity were 
extremely low and did not appear to vary with geographic distance (Appendix III, Figure 
S5.3b). 
 
Table 5.5 a) Pearson correlations and partial correlations between species richness 
and intraspecific nucleotide or haplotype diversity; b) Mantel tests and partial Mantel 
tests between Bray – Curtis community distances and Dxy interpopulation genetic 
distances. 
 
  x y rxy z rxy.z 
a) SOBS πcox1  0.720*** AISL 0.377 
    DMAIN 0.483 
 SOBS πMp20  0.727** AISL 0.487 
    DMAIN 0.446 
 SOBS Hdcox1 0.700*** AISL 0.486 
    DMAIN 0.492 
 SOBS HdMp20 0.556* AISL -0.069 
       DMAIN 0.206 
b) BCMOR DxyMORcox1 0.323* DPAIR -0.0058 
 BCMOR DxyMORMp20 0.500* DPAIR 0.188 
 BCGMYC DxyGMYCcox1 0.482*** DPAIR 0.315* 
  BCGMYC DxyGMYCMp20 0.438 DPAIR 0.477 
 
rxy, pearson product-moment correlation coefficient or mantel test statistic between variables x and y; rxy.z partial 
correlation coefficient or partial mantel test statistic between x and y when controlling for the effect of variable 
z; AISL, island area; DMAIN, geographic distance to closest mainland; DPAIR, pairwise geographic distances among 
islands; asterisks indicate the significance of each correlation *** p≤ 0.001, ** p ≤ 0.005, * p <0.01 
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Figure 5.4 Beta diversity patterns. 
Each point corresponds to a pair of islands. a) Distance decay of similarity at the 
species level: Sørensen index values of community similarity based on morphological 
species and GMYC entities as a function of geographic distance, (exponential curve: 
morphological species S=0.711 e-0.002d, R2=0.305, halving distance=310.7km; GMYC 
entities S=0.597 e-0.009d, R2=0.608, halving distance=79.7km) b) Distance decay of 
similarity at the haplotype level Sørensen index values of community similarity based 
on cox1 and Mp20 haplotypes as a function of geographic distance (exponential 
curve: cox1 haplotypes S=0.075 e-0.021d, R2=0.364, halving distance=33.3km; Mp20 
haplotypes S=0.277 e-0.010d, R2=0.389, halving distance=66.7km) c) Correlation 
between Dxy interpopulation genetic distances based on cox1 and Bray – Curtis 
community dissimilarity distances (1 - Sørensen index) based on GMYC entities. 
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5.4.5 Comparisons between sand-obligate and ‘soil’ tenebrionids 
We compared patterns of genetic diversity and species richness between sand - 
obligate and ‘soil’ taxa, the latter including strictly geophilic or eurytopic lineages found in 
both types of habitats (Table 5.1). For these comparisons we used the apterous and 
brachypterous genera, which comprise the great majority of taxa (Table 5.1) and we excluded 
the 4 macropterous genera with presumably higher levels of ongoing gene flow 
(Papadopoulou et al., 2009). 
In the ‘soil’ lineages the number of GMYC entities per genus was positively 
correlated with the total number of islands where each genus was encountered (r= 0.755, 
p<0.001). This was not the case in the sand-obligate lineages (r=0.044, p= 0.925) where the 
number of GMYC entities was generally very low irrespective of the geographical range of 
each lineage. The only psammophilic taxon that was considerably subdivided was Ammobius 
rufus that was collected from 10 islands and comprised 6 GMYC entities. There was also one 
exception among the geophilic lineages, the taxon Pedinus quadratus, which formed a single 
GMYC entity across 9 islands. 
Mean within-island nucleotide diversity was significantly lower in flightless sand-
obligate populations than in flightless compact-soil or eurytopic populations (cox1: F 1,109 = 
4.43, p<0.05; Mp20: F 1,64 = 7.194, p<0.01). Mean Dxy cox1 distances between pairs of 
islands were significantly lower in sand-obligate species than in ‘soil’ species (F 1,374 = 
76.919, p<0.001) but the difference was not significant when using the Mp20 marker (F 1,195 
= 1.916, p>0.1).  
The species – area relationship for the ‘soil’ taxa was highly significant and had a slope 
slightly greater than that of the entire tenebrionid community (z=0.2), while for the sand taxa 
the slope was greatly reduced (z=0.1) and the linear regression was not significant (p=0.06) 
(Figure 5.5a). We also compared the distance – decay relationship of the GMYC entities 
(Figure 5.5b) between sand and ‘soil’ communities. In both cases the negative correlation 
between community similarity and geographic distance was significant (Mantel test, Soil: 
r=0.683, p<0.005; Sand: r=0.736, p<0.005), but the rate of the decay and the initial similarity 
were different between sand and ‘soil’ taxa (F 2,206 = 256.2, p<0.001). The rate of the decay 
was about three time faster in the ‘soil’ taxa, corresponding to a halving distance of 43 km 
versus 132 km in the ‘sand’ taxa, while the initial similarity was lower (0.54 in ‘soil’ vs. 0.83 
in ‘sand’). 
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There was a highly significant correlation between species richness and within-island 
intraspecific nucleotide diversity in both sand and ‘soil’ communities (Table 5.6). In the case 
of the sand communities, the partial correlation remained significant when we controlled for 
island area or distance to the mainland. On the contrary, in the ‘soil’ communities the partial 
correlation was not significant when we controlled for island area, while when we controlled 
for distance to the mainland it was reduced but still significant (Table 5.6). We did not assess 
the correlation between Bray-Curtis community distances and Dxy genetic distances, as the 
sample sizes for the majority of the island pairs were not adequate when we considered 
‘sand’ and ‘soil’ taxa separately. 
 
 
Figure 5.5 Comparisons between flightless sand-obligate and ‘soil’ taxa. 
a) Species – area relationship (Soil: logS=0.20 logArea + 0.60, R2= 0.729, p<0.001; 
Sand: logS=0.10 logArea + 0.50, R2= 0.241, p=0.06), b) Distance decay of similarity 
relationship based on the GMYC entities (Soil: S=0.544 e-0.016d, R2=0.564, halving 
distance=43.3km; Sand: S=0.833 e-0.005d, R2=0.547, halving distance=132.4km). 
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Table 5.6 Pearson correlations and partial correlations between species richness and 
intraspecific nucleotide diversity in ‘soil’ and sand-obligate island communities 
 
x y rxy rxy.z AISL rxy.z DMAIN 
SSOIL πcox1 Soil 0.711*** 0.251 0.599* 
SSOIL πMp20 Soil 0.669* 0.205 0.603* 
SSAND πcox1 Sand 0.754*** 0.734*** 0.688** 
SSAND πMp20 Sand 0.583* 0.583* 0.548* 
 
SSOIL, number of ‘soil’ species; SSAND, number of sand-obligate species; rxy, pearson product-moment correlation 
coefficient between variables x and y; rxy.z AISL partial correlation coefficient when controlling for the effect of 
variable island area; rxy.z DMAIN, partial correlation coefficient when controlling for the effect of the distance to 
closest mainland ; asterisks indicate the significance of each correlation *** p≤ 0.001, ** p ≤ 0.005, * p <0.01 
 
5.5 DISCUSSION 
 
We investigated patterns of alpha- and beta-diversity in the tenebrionid communities 
of the central Aegean archipelago, and found support for a positive species – genetic 
diversity correlation, driven primarily by island area and geographic distances. We also 
showed that macroecological regularities such as the species – area and the distance – decay 
of similarity relationship could be described adequately at the haplotype level, which is in 
accordance with predictions of the neutral theory of biodiversity. Furthemore, we confirmed 
that differences in levels of gene flow induced by habitat preference, originally detected at 
the population level by previous phylogeographic studies, could successfully predict distinct 
macroecological patterns at the community level. 
 
5.5.1 The Species – Genetic Diversity Correlation 
At the alpha-diversity level we found a strong positive correlation (Fig. 5.3b, Table 
5.5a) between species richness and average intraspecific nucleotide diversity, which appeared 
to depend on island area and distance to the mainland, as the partial correlations when we 
controlled for these two variables were not significant. Similarly, at the beta-diversity level 
there was a positive correlation between community dissimilarity and average pairwise 
intraspecific genetic distances (Fig. 5.4c, Table 5.5b), which was greatly reduced when we 
controlled for geographic distances among islands. Even if a positive correlation between 
species and genetic diversity is not universally accepted as evidence of neutral processes 
(Etienne and Olff, 2004) vs. (He et al., 2008), the fact that these correlations appear to be 
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driven primarily by island area and geographic distances points towards neutral explanations 
(Vellend, 2005). However, in this system it is hard to distinguish the effects of current 
geography from palaeogeographic history, as in many cases distant islands have also been 
isolated from the mainland or from each other for longer. Unlike the oceanic archipelagos 
studied by Vellend (2003) where distance to the nearest mainland appeared to be a poor 
proxy of island isolation (Vellend, 2005), in this continental archipelago we found 
geographic proximity to be strongly intercorrelated with presumed geological time since last 
connection with the mainland and thus may be an appropriate proxy of island isolation. 
Consequently, the Species - Genetic Diversity Correlation may be influenced by historical 
patterns of geological separations and reconnections, not only by geographical distances per 
se.  
Since Vellend (2003) coined the term ‘SGDC’ a number of studies have tested this 
idea in non-island systems and some of them found a positive correlation, which was either 
attributed to neutral processes (Evanno et al., 2009, Sei et al., 2009) or to environmental non-
neutral effects (Odat et al., 2004, He et al., 2008), while others have reported no correlation 
or even a negative correlation (Puscas et al., 2008, Silvertown et al., 2009). These 
contradicting observations appear to question the universal applicability of the SGDC but 
they may also be affected by the chosen ‘target’ species in which genetic diversity was 
measured (Magurran, 2005), as most of the existing studies have focused on a single species 
of the community to assess patterns of genetic diversity. Here we chose to average over 
several species co-occurring on the same islands, as a way to balance out any particularities 
in the genetic diversity patterns of individual taxa and account for the stochastic error 
produced by the small number of individuals sequenced per species. We also showed that 
when assessing the SGDC at the beta-diversity level it is very important to account for in situ 
speciation due to island isolation, which may not be evident when relying on morphological 
characters in order to define species-level entities. In the tenebrionids of the Aegean we 
found that morphological diversification has been relatively slow (or yet undetected by 
taxonomists) in comparison to neutral genetic diversification (Fig. 5.4a) and the use of the 
GMYC model to delimit ‘independently coalescing entities’ allowed us to account for this 
discrepancy. 
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5.5.2 Macroecological patterns at the haplotype level 
The SGDC compares species diversity with intraspecific genetic diversity and it is 
thus fundamentally based on the importance of species as the unit of biodiversity. Hubbell’s 
neutral theory goes one step further by asserting that the ‘fractal geometry of biodiversity’ 
does not necessarily provide evidence for the ‘special nature’ of the species level (Hubbell, 
2001) and that similar patterns are expected to arise at all taxonomic scales down to the 
individual level. Macroecological patterns at the genotype level have been studied in 
prokaryotes (Sloan et al., 2006, Keymer et al., 2009), where taxon-delimitation is largely 
based on sequence data, but broader applications of this idea are still lacking. Here we 
explored two major spatial patterns of biodiversity, the species – area curve and the distance 
– decay of similarity relationship at the scale of the species, the nuclear and the 
mitochondrial haplotype. 
 
5.5.2.1 The species-area and the haplotype-area relationship 
The species- area relationship is probably the best-documented general pattern in 
ecology and biogeography (Martin, 1981, Lomolino, 2000b) and during the last few decades 
several competing explanations have been proposed regarding the mechanistic or biological 
interpretation of this correlation and of the parameters that describe it (MacArthur and 
Wilson, 1967, Connor and McCoy, 1979, Whittaker and Fernandez - Palacios, 2007, Triantis 
et al., 2008). Some of these explanatory models, such as the ‘passive sampling’ (Connor and 
McCoy, 1979) or the ‘random placement’ hypothesis (Coleman et al., 1982), where a bigger 
area receives or supports greater number of individuals and thus by chance more species, as 
well as MacArthur & Wilson’s immigration – extinction model, could be directly applicable 
to the haplotype – area relationship. 
The values found here for the slope (z) of the log species – log area relationship, 
which corresponds to the rate at which species accumulate with increasing area, are relatively 
low (z=0.14-0.19), as the typical values for islands have been suggested to fall within a range 
of 0.2 to 0.35 (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967, Rosenzweig, 2004). Previous analyses of the 
species - area relationship of the Aegean Tenebrionids (Fattorini, 2002b, Fattorini, 2007) 
using a larger subset of the Aegean islands (32 islands in total, including Crete and some 
other relatively big islands in the Northern Aegean) have reported higher z-values falling 
within the suggested range (z=0.25-0.27). This difference may be partly due to the fact that in 
our dataset we focused on the central Aegean and did not include the biggest islands in the 
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South and the North of the archipelago. Re-analysing Fattorini’s (2002) dataset but excluding 
the two largest islands, Crete and Euboia (>3,500 km2) gives a z=0.17 
(logS=0.17LogA+0.695, R2 = 0.158 p=0.03), while if the 4 biggest islands (>1,000 km2) are 
excluded the slope drops down to z=0.12 and the regression is not significant 
(logS=0.12logA+0.788, r2 = 0.072 p=0.169). Both the slope (z) and the intercept (logC) 
values estimated here for the central Aegean tenebrionids, are at the lower range of the values 
proposed for isopods (z=0.16-0.23, logC=0.95-0.98; (Sfenthourakis, 1996b)) and land snails 
(z=0.18, logC=0.97; (Welter-Schultes and Williams, 1999)) on the same islands. 
On the contrary, the values of the slope of the log haplotype – log area relationship, 
fall at the upper bound of the suggested range for island archipelagoes (z=0.34) for both cox1 
and Mp20. Moreover, we found that the log haplotype – log area linear regression had an 
even better fit (higher coefficients of determination R2) than the log species – log area curve.  
However, these results need to be treated with caution, as the number of recorded haplotypes 
may be greatly affected by sampling effort. The rarefaction method that was used here in 
order to account for differences in sample sizes among islands, is not considered appropriate 
for comparisons among different-sized areas and it is expected to overestimate relative 
species richness of smaller islands (Collins and Simberloff, 2009), which may explain the 
significantly lower slopes of the rarefied haplotype richness curves obtained here. Further 
studies in the Aegean and in other archipelagoes are required in order to assess whether any 
generalisations can be drawn regarding the range of the slope of the haplotype-area 
relationship, while the effect of sampling on the number of recorded haplotypes will have to 
be assessed in a more systematic way.  
 
5.5.2.2 The distance – decay of similarity relationship 
At the beta-diversity level, we assessed the distance-decay relationship, which 
describes how the similarity in species composition between two communities decreases with 
geographic distance, and its typical form is a negative exponential function (Nekola and 
White, 1999). It has long been debated whether dispersal limitation per se or environmental 
factors provide a better underlying explanation for this relationship (Condit et al., 2002, 
Chust et al., 2006, Soininen et al., 2007), but it is generally expected that the smoothest 
distance decay curves will arise under a neutral model, where community similarity is not 
affected by environmental heterogeneity and the decay is produced by ecological drift, 
dispersal and speciation (Hubbell, 2001, Condit et al., 2002). In the system studied here, 
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environmental gradients are not expected to play an important role, as the islands of the 
central Aegean are relatively uniform climatically and in terms of habitat diversity. However, 
historical patterns of isolation and land-bridge reconnections among the islands may disrupt 
to some extent the smoothness of the decay curve predicted by Hubbell’s theory for a 
homogeneous landscape. 
We here estimated community similarity at the level of morphological species, 
GMYC entities, cox1 and Mp20 haplotypes and in all cases we found a highly significant 
negative correlation of community similarity with distance (Mantel tests). The negative 
exponential function fitted relatively well the GMYC-entities decay (R2=0.61), and it also 
fitted better the haplotypes (R2=0.36-0.39) than the morphological species (R2=0.30). The 
initial similarity (S0) of the distance decay relationship was lower and the halving distance 
shorter, when moving from the species to the mitochondrial haplotype level. These results 
demonstrate that meaningful comparisons of community similarity may be conducted at the 
haplotype level, which resemble those that are typically performed at the species level. The 
largely nested patterns found at different hierarchical levels may provide the potential to use 
haplotype-level data in order to predict species-level community similarity in the future. 
 
5.5.3 Differences between geophilic and psammophilic tenebrionid communities 
Taxon-specific differences in dispersal ability are known to play a very important role 
in shaping macroecological patterns. Lower dispersal rates are expected to induce a steeper 
slope of the species-area relationship (Bell, 2001, Hubbell, 2001) and a faster decay in 
community similarity with distance (Nekola and White, 1999, Soininen et al., 2007, Morlon 
et al., 2008). We compared two ecological types of flightless tenebrionids that are co-
distributed across the same islands but are associated with habitats of different temporal 
stability. Previous phylogeographic analyses have suggested consistent differences in 
patterns of genetic diversity and gene flow between sand-obligate and ‘soil’ taxa, which are 
also confirmed here using a larger number of genera. We investigated whether these 
differences originally recognised at the population level can predict distinct patterns of alpha 
and beta-diversity at the community level. 
We found that the lower within-island nucleotide diversity of the sand-obligate taxa is 
accompanied by lower species richness, which is probably connected to reduced habitat 
availability. These lineages are restricted to sand dunes and beaches, which on the Aegean 
islands are typically small areas along the coastline, in contrast to ‘compact-soil’ habitats 
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(mainly phrygana and maquis) that make up the biggest part of the island surface. This is 
probably the reason why in the sand-obligate communities species richness does not correlate 
significantly with island area, while the partial correlation between species richness and 
nucleotide diversity remains highly significant when we control for island size. Unfortunately 
for the majority of these islands there is no sufficient land cover information that would 
provide an accurate estimation of the habitat surface available to the sand-obligate 
tenebrionids and thus would allow us to test for the area effect correctly. 
Regarding the ‘soil’ taxa, we showed that the higher among-island population 
divergence, which was attributed to lower dispersal propensity induced by habitat stability, 
would correctly predict increased among-island community differentiation. The distance 
decay relationship of the ‘soil’ taxa had lower initial similarity and shorter halving distance 
as expected for lower dispersal propensity organisms (Soininen et al., 2007). Moreover, the 
species-area curve of the ‘soil’ taxa was slightly steeper than the one of the total tenebrionid 
community, with a slope (z=0.2) marginally within the proposed range for island 
archipelagoes.  
 
5.5.4 Conclusions 
Continental-shelf islands, such as those of the Aegean archipelago, that have recently 
been disconnected from the mainland by geological processes or rising sea levels provide an 
appropriate setting to test the effect of drift on community and population structure (Ricklefs, 
2003). The process of ‘relaxation’, i.e. the decrease in species number that follows island 
isolation (Gillespie and Roderick, 2002, Whittaker and Fernandez - Palacios, 2007), as 
predicted by the equilibrium theory of island biogeography (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967), 
can now be revisited under the framework of the Species- Genetic Diversity Correlation 
(Vellend, 2003, Vellend, 2005) and Hubbell’s (2001) neutral theory of biodiversity: smaller 
islands lose species and haplotypes due to drift and end up with reduced species richness and 
genetic diversity, while bigger islands or the ones close to the mainland retain higher 
diversity at both levels. Distant islands that have been isolated from each other for longer, 
end up having a different haplotype and species composition due to the combined effect of 
drift and mutation/speciation, while islands that are close to each other and have presumably 
been connected during the Pleistocene glaciations maintain a more similar community 
composition and smaller genetic interpopulation distances due to current or recent migration. 
In a haplotype-based island biogeography framework, large-scale surveys of DNA sequence 
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variation and analysis of haplotype diversity data may be used to describe certain 
macroecological regularities and provide predictions for biogeographic patterns at the species 
level. 
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CHAPTER 6 
General discussion 
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6.1 THESIS OVERVIEW 
 
This thesis aimed to explore the processes that shape the phylogeographic, genetic 
diversity and species richness patterns of the tenebrionids of the central Aegean 
archipelago and use this system to address broader questions in the context of island 
biogeography. The main approach of this project was to conduct a dense sampling 
across several central Aegean islands and a thorough survey of DNA sequence 
variation in the tenebrionid communities, and then analyse the generated sequence 
data under the frameworks of DNA taxonomy, comparative phylogeography, 
molecular dating and island biogeography/macroecology. The results of each set of 
analyses were discussed within Chapters 2 to 5. Here follows a brief summary of the 
main findings regarding the taxonomy, ecology and biogeography of the central 
Aegean tenebrionids and some of the broader conclusions that could be drawn by 
studying this system. 
 
6.1.1 Taxonomy 
In the central Aegean tenebrionids, especially in most of the flightless geophilic 
lineages it appears as if genetic diversification has evolved much quicker than 
morphological differentiation. Each morphologically described species was found to 
be split into several geographically confined clades, which were identified as 
‘independently coalescing entities’ by the generalised mixed Yule-coalescent 
(GMYC) model (Pons et al., 2006, Fontaneto et al., 2007). This may be a particular 
characteristic of continental island systems, such as the Aegean, where lineage 
diversification is largely a result of geographic isolation and it is often not 
accompanied by appreciable ecological and morphological divergence, or it may be 
an artefact to some extent due to insufficient taxonomic knowledge of the group 
studied here. One exception was the genus Dendarus, where several island endemics 
have been described based on morphology (Chatzimanolis et al., 2003, Trichas, 
2008), and two of them (D. angulitibia, D dentitibia) were here lumped by the GMYC 
model. It remains to be explored whether the greater morphological diversification of 
the genus Dendarus is a true exception that could be attributed to a pattern of 
‘adaptive’ or ‘non-adaptive’ radiation, or whether there is morphological 
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differentiation in other genera too but has been overlooked by taxonomists so far. 
Discrepancies also exist at a deeper level, such as the paraphyly of the Dailognatha 
quadricollis complex in respect to Dailognatha hellenica or the polyphyly of 
Dendarus sinuatus. The molecular phylogenies generated by this project may provide 
a framework for taxonomic revisions in the future, as it has already happened in the 
case of the genus Eutagenia. 
More importantly, this study validated the great utility of the GMYC model as a 
tool to establish entities of evolutionary significance (Chapters 2 and 3), which are 
also meaningful from a macroecological point of view (Chapter 5). From estimating 
substitution rates to assessing beta-diversity patterns, in order to make reasonable 
inferences in such island systems, it is essential to have an appropriate methodological 
framework to define species-level entities, without any need for a priori knowledge of 
population boundaries and without resorting to morphology. 
 
6.1.2 Habitat preference 
Habitat preference emerged as a major factor affecting phylogenetic structure, 
genetic diversity and macroecological patterns in the tenebrionid fauna of the central 
Aegean. Consistent differences were found between flightless psammophilic taxa 
inhabiting ephemeral coastal sandy habitats and geophilic/eurytopic taxa associated 
with presumably stable compact-soil habitats such as phrygana and maquis (with two 
exceptions: the psammophilic Ammobius rufus and the geophilic Pedinus quadratus). 
Generally, sand-obligate taxa displayed shallower phylogenies, lower within-island 
and overall genetic diversity and weaker phylogeographic structure not consistent 
with the palaeogeographic history of the region in comparison to flightless compact-
soil taxa (Chapter 3). Moreover, the psammophilic communities had a more similar 
composition across islands and lower species richness per island (Chapter 5) than the 
geophilic tenebrionid communities. These patterns were attributed to decreased 
habitat persistence and restricted habitat availability for the sand-obligate lineages, 
causing frequent extinctions of local populations and recolonisations of habitat 
patches (Slatkin, 1985, Slatkin, 1987, Pannell and Charlesworth, 2000, Pannell, 
2003), which maintain species cohesion and community similarity across 
geographical and historical barriers. On the contrary, the increased temporal and 
spatial stability of the compact-soil habitats induces longer persistence and lower 
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dispersal propensity (Travis and Dytham, 1999), which results in higher levels of 
population subdivision and community differentiation among islands for the flightless 
geophilic taxa. However, compact-soil habitats per se are not constricting dispersal, as 
the few macropterous lineages possessing fully developed hind wings, even if they are 
geophilic they show high levels of among-island gene flow. 
More generally, these results show that employing a comparative framework 
in island biogeography helps to identify which are the ecological or biological traits 
that may influence dispersal propensity and therefore can affect greatly 
phylogeographic structure, molecular clock estimations, genetic population 
parameters and macroecological patterns. Such traits can be used to predict the effect 
of palaeogeographic history, island area and isolation in different taxa. 
 
6.1.3 Geography and geological history 
Both contemporary geography and geological history have an important 
impact on the phylogenies, genetic diversity and species richness patterns of the 
Aegean tenebrionids. The phylogeographic structure of most flightless geophilic taxa 
is largely consistent with the palaeogeographic history of the region but a few 
discrepancies exist among lineages, which can be attributed to stochastic effects such 
as extinction, differential lineage sorting or rare over-sea dispersal events (Chapter 3). 
The widespread flightless geophilic lineages are deeply subdivided along the mid-
Aegean trench and the majority of these East-West phylogenetic splits are temporally 
congruent and may reflect the initial formation of the trench, but a few others are 
younger and can be attributed to a post-Messinian diversification (Chapter 4). On the 
contrary, the observed phylogeographic patterns of the sand-obligate lineages may be 
mostly influenced by recent geography and the stochasticity involved in the extinction 
– recolonisation process, rather than palaeogeography (Chapter 3). Contemporary 
island sizes and geographic distances appear to explain satisfactorily alpha- and beta- 
diversity patterns in the archipelago and to drive a positive Species – Genetic 
Diversity Correlation (Chapter 5), but the extent of these effects differs between 
psammophilic and geophilic communities. Moreover, in this island system the 
influences of current geography and palaeogeographic history on community 
composition are not always easy to distinguish, as in many cases distant islands have 
been also isolated from each other for longer. 
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Overall, the effects of palaeogeographic history and geography cannot be 
taken for granted and multiple-taxon analyses are needed to extract statistical patterns 
and common principles, while such comparisons are essential before employing ages 
of geological events for molecular clock calibrations.  
 
6.1.4 Conclusions 
The phylogeographic, genetic diversity and species richness patterns of the 
tenebrionids of the central Aegean archipelago appear to be shaped under the 
combined effects of palaeogeographic separations, extinction/genetic drift, 
mutation/speciation and dispersal/gene flow. Figure 6.1 presents a simplified model 
that summarises how the geological events interact with stochastic processes at both 
community and population level: Island fragmentation is followed by random 
extinction of species and haplotypes due to smaller island area (Chapter 5). Moreover, 
in the absence of dispersal, populations on the newly formed islands are diverging 
from each other due to the accumulation of random mutations followed by genetic 
drift, and if isolation persists for a long time, ‘independently evolving entities’ will be 
formed on each island (Chapter 2). However, if populations retain some level of 
among-island gene flow, due to increased over-sea dispersal propensity or a pattern of 
frequent local extinctions – recolonisations due to habitat ephemerality (Chapter 3), 
species cohesion may be maintained across islands and these taxa will be identified as 
belonging to a single GMYC cluster (Figure 6.1, species ‘D’). Older geological 
separations may be detected as temporally and spatially congruent splits across the 
phylogeny of the group (Chapter 4), but when looking at single lineages extinction or 
other stochastic factors may have removed the signature of certain geological events 
(Figure 6.1 b, species ‘C’).  
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Figure 6.1 A schematic 
representation summarising how 
geological events interact with 
stochastic processes at 
population and community level 
in this continental island system. 
 a) Island fragmentation is 
followed by extinction, mutation 
and genetic drift, which lead to 
divergence between local 
populations and different 
community composition among 
islands, except in the case of 
species ‘D’ where gene flow 
maintains species cohesion b) 
how these patterns are 
demonstrated on a mixed 
phylogenetic – coalescent gene 
tree. See text for more 
explanations. 
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These findings regarding the tenebrionids of the Aegean highlight the importance 
of combining population level, community level and phylogenetic data in island 
biogeography studies, in order to gain a better overall understanding of the historical 
and ecological processes that are interacting to produce the observed patterns. Such 
more synthetic approaches have been applied to oceanic island communities of lizards 
or birds (Losos and Schluter, 2000, Ricklefs and Bermingham, 2004, Thorpe, 2005), 
but similar attempts in continental island systems and less well-known taxonomic 
groups are lacking. This thesis showed how large-scale surveys of DNA sequence 
variation in island systems can be used to generate datasets of great utility for 
biogeographic studies, even in the absence of sufficient taxonomic information. 
Analysing and comparing such datasets from a range of island systems and taxonomic 
groups may help to develop further a synthetic view in the field of island 
biogeography.  
 
 
6.2 BACK TO THE REAL WORLD 
 
By studying such a simplified in many ways island system, as MacArthur & 
Wilson (1967) noted: ‘…we have intentionally eliminated many of the most 
troublesome – and interesting – problems’. Even if the ‘habitat island’ is a central 
paradigm in ecology and conservation biology (Hanski, 1998, Whittaker and 
Fernandez - Palacios, 2007), in the ‘real world’ geographical barriers to dispersal are 
not always clear, species ranges and distributions are hard to define, population 
boundaries are not discrete, ecological communities and biotic interactions are more 
complex, selection pressures, physiological traits and behavioural adaptations are 
involved in speciation, while environmental heterogeneity, climate variability and 
climate change play major roles in determining phylogeographic and macroecological 
patterns. Nevertheless, ‘theories, like islands, are often reached by stepping stones’ 
(MacArthur and Wilson, 1967), and studying relatively simple systems, such as the 
tenebrionids of the Aegean, can serve as a stepping stone to develop initial ideas that 
can be subsequently tested and expanded in more complex, continental systems. 
The simplicity of this system permitted this thesis to investigate the effect of 
dispersal on the formation of discrete mtDNA clusters, to propose the ‘sand’ vs. ‘soil’ 
dichotomy hypothesis and to assess in a rigorous way the ‘standard’ insect 
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mitochondrial clock. Furthermore, it inspired the concept of a ‘haplotype-based island 
biogeography’, which can be translated in the ‘real world’ as a ‘haplotype-level 
macroecology’. If macroecological regularities can be described by analysing 
haplotype diversity data and these can provide predictions for patterns at the species 
level, DNA sequence variation can be used to explore ecological phenomena and 
biogeogeographic processes in poorly known faunas and floras without even the need 
to delimit species-level entities. The theoretical framework to support this idea has 
been introduced by the neutral models in macroecology (Bell, 2001, Hubbell, 2001), 
while current advances in the sequencing technology are expected to enable rapid 
genetic diversity inventories of entire species assemblages and environmental 
samples. This will provide a wealth of suitable datasets in order to develop and 
challenge this concept further in a range of different ecological communities and 
continental settings. 
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Table S3.1: Voucher specimens and accession numbers used in Chapter 3
SPECIES NAME
ISLAND OR MAINLAND 
REGION LOCALITY (Lat-Lon) VOUCHER SPECIMEN
ACCESSION 
NUMBER cox1
ACCESSION 
NUMBER Mp20
Dailognatha hellenica Amorgos Island 36.8075 25.8675 BMNH 829254 FM876750
36.8864 25.9242 BMNH 829255 FM876751
36.8864 25.9242 BMNH 829256 FM876752
Herakleia Island 36.8581 25.4719 BMNH 749095 FM876496
36.8581 25.4719 BMNH 749097 FM876497
Milos Island 36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 749092 FM876493 FM877134
36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792369 FM876644
36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792370 FM876645 FM877319
36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792371 FM877320
36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792372 FM877321
36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792373 FM877322
Mykonos Island 37.4478 25.4397 BMNH 749053 FM876465 FM877119
37.4689 25.3864 BMNH 749055 FM876466 FM877120
37.4689 25.3864 BMNH 792391 FM876659 FM877333
Naxos Island 36.9739 25.4125 BMNH 749107 FM876505 FM877138
37.0417 25.4325 BMNH 723110 FM876328
37.1358 25.4278 BMNH 749073 FM876482 FM877130
Paros Island 37.0164 25.2514 BMNH 749102 FM876501 FM877137
37.1181 25.2769 BMNH 749101 FM876500 FM877136
Santorini Island 36.3550 25.3642 BMNH 749058 FM876469
36.3556 25.3778 BMNH 792385 FM876653 FM877327
36.3556 25.3778 BMNH 792386 FM876654 FM877328
36.3722 25.4336 BMNH 749060 FM876470 FM877121
36.4769 25.3767 BMNH 749057 FM876468
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 749041 FM876456 FM877114
Serifos Island 37.1361 24.4656 BMNH 749066 FM876475
37.1881 24.4872 BMNH 749068 FM876477 FM877126
Sifnos Island 36.9367 24.7069 BMNH 749061 FM876471 FM877122
Syros Island 37.4303 24.9094 BMNH 749114 FM876509 FM877142
37.4458 24.9081 BMNH 749113 FM876508 FM877141
Tinos Island 37.5744 25.1494 BMNH 749108 FM876506 FM877139
37.5894 25.1236 BMNH 723105 FM876323 FM877023
37.5894 25.1236 BMNH 723106 FM876324 FM877024
37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723103 FM877021
Dailognatha quadricollis Amorgos Island 36.7922 25.8514 BMNH 792398 FM877336
36.8089 25.8539 BMNH 792402 FM876660
Andros Island 37.8653 24.8450 BMNH 749495 FM876516
37.8794 24.7517 BMNH 749109 FM876507 FM877140
37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723097 FM876316
37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723098 FM876317 FM877019
37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723099 FM876318 FM877020
37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723100 FM876319
37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 749492 FM876514
37.9400 24.7458 BMNH 749494 FM876515
Ano Koufonissi Island 36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 749042 FM876457
36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 749043 FM876458
36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 749044 FM876459
Antiparos Island 36.9794 25.0622 BMNH 749500 FM876519
36.9856 25.0714 BMNH 749076 FM876484
37.0208 25.0767 BMNH 749074 FM876483 FM877131
Astypalaia Island 36.5333 26.3542 BMNH 829275 FM876757
36.5808 26.3942 BMNH 829258 FM876753
36.5808 26.3942 BMNH 829259 FM876754
36.5808 26.3942 BMNH 829260 FM876755
36.5869 26.4042 BMNH 829276 FM876758
Bodrum 37.0306 27.4083 BMNH 795844 FM876728 FM877401
37.0306 27.4083 BMNH 795845 FM876729 FM877402
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 749082 FM876485 FM877132
37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 749083 FM876486
37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 749084 FM876487 FM877133
Dailognatha quadricollis Gyaros Island 37.6003 24.7353 BMNH 749036 FM876451
37.6003 24.7353 BMNH 749037 FM876452
37.6003 24.7353 BMNH 749038 FM876453 FM877113
Ikaria Island 37.5950 26.0747 BMNH 723112 FM877026
37.5950 26.0748 BMNH 723113 FM877027
37.6394 26.1089 BMNH 795866 FM876743 FM877414
37.6406 26.1569 BMNH 795858 FM876738 FM877409
37.6519 26.3061 BMNH 795856 FM877408
37.6764 26.3592 BMNH 795864 FM876741 FM877412
Izmir 38.3900 27.0325 BMNH 749031 FM876449 FM877110
38.3900 27.0326 BMNH 749032 FM876450
38.5589 27.2408 BMNH 749029 FM876447 FM877108
38.5589 27.2408 BMNH 749030 FM876448 FM877109
Kalymnos Island 36.9383 26.9511 BMNH 749047 FM876460
36.9383 26.9511 BMNH 749048 FM876461 FM877115
36.9383 26.9511 BMNH 792381 FM876652
37.0439 26.9203 BMNH 749122 FM876512 FM877144
Kos Island 36.7111 26.9228 BMNH 749087 FM876490
36.7167 26.9611 BMNH 749086 FM876489
36.7669 27.0886 BMNH 749085 FM876488
36.7672 27.0264 BMNH 749499 FM876518
Kythnos Island 37.4617 24.4328 BMNH 723095 FM877018
37.4617 24.4328 BMNH 723096 FM876315
Leipsoi Island 37.2992 26.7572 BMNH 749118 FM876510
37.2992 26.7572 BMNH 749119 FM876511
Leros Island 37.1131 26.8683 BMNH 749117 FM877143
Makronissos Island 37.6894 24.1250 BMNH 749033 FM877111
37.6894 24.1250 BMNH 749034 FM877112
37.6894 24.1250 BMNH 792392 FM877334
37.6917 24.1250 BMNH 792396 FM877335
Milos Island 36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 749091 FM876492
36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792374 FM876646
36.6722 24.4581 BMNH 749090 FM876491
36.6722 24.4581 BMNH 749093 FM876494
36.7000 24.4064 BMNH 749094 FM876495
Mykonos Island 37.4689 25.3864 BMNH 749056 FM876467
Naxos Island 37.0064 25.5669 BMNH 749104 FM876503
37.0064 25.5669 BMNH 749105 FM876504
37.0628 25.3936 BMNH 723108 FM876326
37.1444 25.5317 BMNH 723109 FM876327
37.1608 25.5478 BMNH 723107 FM876325 FM877025
37.1608 25.5478 BMNH 723111 FM876329
Paros Island 36.9878 25.1561 BMNH 749100 FM876499
37.1181 25.2769 BMNH 749103 FM876502
Patmos Island 37.3189 26.5336 BMNH 749050 FM876463 FM877117
37.3189 26.5336 BMNH 792380 FM876651
37.3403 26.6008 BMNH 749052 FM876464 FM877118
37.3631 26.5503 BMNH 749049 FM876462 FM877116
37.3631 26.5503 BMNH 792379 FM876650 FM877326
Peloponnese 36.5833 23.0667 BMNH 728158 FM876351 FM877050
Priene 37.6539 27.2703 BMNH 795827 FM876723
37.6539 27.2703 BMNH 795828 FM876724 FM877396
37.6539 27.2703 BMNH 795829 FM876725 FM877397
Samos Island 37.6667 26.8500 BMNH 749069 FM876478 FM877127
37.6797 26.8611 BMNH 749070 FM876479
37.7031 26.6436 BMNH 749071 FM876480 FM877128
37.7114 27.0094 BMNH 749072 FM876481 FM877129
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 749039 FM876454
36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 749040 FM876455
Serifos Island 37.1300 24.5003 BMNH 749067 FM876476
37.1300 24.5003 BMNH 792387 FM876655 FM877329
37.1361 24.4656 BMNH 792389 FM876657 FM877331
37.1547 24.4397 BMNH 792388 FM876656 FM877330
37.1547 24.4397 BMNH 792390 FM876658 FM877332
Dailognatha quadricollis Serifos Island 37.1669 24.4856 BMNH 749065 FM876474 FM877125
Sifnos Island 36.9275 24.6978 BMNH 749063 FM876473 FM877124
36.9447 24.7558 BMNH 749062 FM876472 FM877123
36.9933 24.6881 BMNH 749496 FM876517
36.9933 24.6881 BMNH 792367 FM876643
37.0144 24.6725 BMNH 749098 FM876498 FM877135
Syros Island 37.3817 24.8828 BMNH 792375 FM876647 FM877323
37.3817 24.8828 BMNH 792376 FM876648 FM877324
37.3817 24.8828 BMNH 792377 FM876649 FM877325
Tinos Island 37.5942 25.0714 BMNH 723101 FM876320
37.5942 25.0714 BMNH 723102 FM876321
37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723104 FM876322 FM877022
Dichomma dardanum Andros Island 37.7672 24.9542 BMNH 748093 FM877083
37.8761 24.7581 BMNH 748095 FM876398
37.8794 24.7517 BMNH 723120 FM876335
37.8794 24.7517 BMNH 723121 FM876336
37.8794 24.7517 BMNH 748073 FM876379 FM877072
37.8794 24.7517 BMNH 748094 FM876397
37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723118 FM876333
37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723119 FM876334 FM877029
37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 748096 FM876399 FM877084
Ano Koufonissi Island 36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 748087 FM876392
36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 748088 FM876393 FM877080
36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 748089 FM876394 FM877081
36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 748090 FM876395 FM877082
36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 748091 FM876396
Antiparos Island 37.0047 25.0242 BMNH 748133 FM876431 FM877100
37.0047 25.0242 BMNH 748134 FM876432 FM877101
37.0047 25.0242 BMNH 748135 FM876433
37.0483 25.0842 BMNH 748136 FM876434
37.0483 25.0842 BMNH 748137 FM876435 FM877102
Argolida 37.5275 22.8669 BMNH 795097 FM876671 FM877350
37.5275 22.8669 BMNH 795098 FM876672 FM877351
37.5275 22.8669 BMNH 795099 FM876673
Attica 37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 748069 FM876376 FM877069
37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 748070 FM876377 FM877070
37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 748130 FM876428 FM877097
37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 748131 FM876429 FM877098
37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 748132 FM876430 FM877099
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 748055 FM876362
38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 748056 FM876363
38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 748057 FM876364
38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 748058 FM876365 FM877061
38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 748145 FM876443
38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 748146 FM876444
38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 748147 FM876445 FM877106
38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 748149 FM876446 FM877107
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 748102 FM876405
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 748103 FM876406 FM877085
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 748104 FM876407
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 748105 FM876408
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 748106 FM876409 FM877086
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 748098 FM876401
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 748099 FM876402
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 748100 FM876403
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 748101 FM876404
Herakleia Island 36.8581 25.4719 BMNH 748097 FM876400
Ikaria Island 37.6394 26.1089 BMNH 795867 FM876744 FM877415
Ikaria Island 37.6397 26.0975 BMNH 723126 FM876340 FM877032
Ikaria Island 37.6397 26.0975 BMNH 795865 FM876742 FM877413
Kea Island 37.6800 24.3606 BMNH 795852 FM876733
Kea Island 37.6800 24.3606 BMNH 795853 FM876734 FM877405
Kos Island 36.8856 27.1644 BMNH 795096 FM876670 FM877349
Kythnos Island 37.4600 24.4286 BMNH 723115 FM876330 FM877028
Dichomma dardanum Kythnos Island 37.4617 24.4328 BMNH 723116 FM876331
Kythnos Island 37.4617 24.4328 BMNH 723117 FM876332
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 728185 FM876352
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 728186 FM876353
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 728187 FM876354
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 748113 FM876415
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 748115 FM876416 FM877091
Milos Island 36.7000 24.4064 BMNH 748116 FM876417 FM877092
Milos Island 36.7419 24.4767 BMNH 748117 FM876418
Milos Island 36.7419 24.4767 BMNH 748119 FM876420 FM877093
Mykonos Island 37.4344 25.4064 BMNH 748077 FM876383
Mykonos Island 37.4344 25.4064 BMNH 748081 FM876387 FM877079
Mykonos Island 37.4358 25.4200 BMNH 748078 FM876384 FM877076
Mykonos Island 37.4358 25.4200 BMNH 748079 FM876385 FM877077
Mykonos Island 37.4853 25.3658 BMNH 748080 FM876386 FM877078
Naxos Island 36.9797 25.3881 BMNH 748122 FM876423
Naxos Island 36.9797 25.3881 BMNH 748124 FM876425 FM877095
Naxos Island 37.1358 25.4278 BMNH 748123 FM876424
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 748072 FM876378 FM877071
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 748118 FM876419
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 748129 FM876427
Peloponnese 37.4178 22.7647 BMNH 795100 FM876674 FM877352
Peloponnese 37.4178 22.7647 BMNH 795101 FM876675 FM877353
Samos Island 37.6886 26.9042 BMNH 748059 FM876366 FM877062
Samos Island 37.6886 26.9042 BMNH 748060 FM876367 FM877063
Samos Island 37.6886 26.9042 BMNH 748061 FM876368
Samos Island 37.6886 26.9042 BMNH 748062 FM876369 FM877064
Samos Island 37.6886 26.9042 BMNH 748063 FM876370 FM877065
Santorini Island 36.4222 25.4686 BMNH 748064 FM876371
Santorini Island 36.4222 25.4686 BMNH 748065 FM876372
Santorini Island 36.4222 25.4686 BMNH 748066 FM876373 FM877066
Santorini Island 36.4222 25.4686 BMNH 748067 FM876374 FM877067
Santorini Island 36.4222 25.4686 BMNH 748068 FM876375 FM877068
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 748082 FM876388
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 748083 FM876389
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 748084 FM876390
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 748086 FM876391
Serifos Island 37.1286 24.4633 BMNH 748110 FM876413
Serifos Island 37.1286 24.4633 BMNH 748112 FM876414 FM877090
Serifos Island 37.1614 24.5225 BMNH 795854 FM876735 FM877406
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 748075 FM876381 FM877074
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 748076 FM876382 FM877075
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 748120 FM876421 FM877094
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 748121 FM876422
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 748128 FM876426 FM877096
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 748138 FM876436
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 748139 FM876437
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 748140 FM876438 FM877103
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 748141 FM876439 FM877104
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 748142 FM876440
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 748143 FM876441 FM877105
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 748144 FM876442
Tinos Island 37.5942 25.0714 BMNH 723122 FM876337 FM877030
Tinos Island 37.6300 25.1439 BMNH 748074 FM876380 FM877073
Tinos Island 37.6300 25.1439 BMNH 748107 FM876410 FM877087
Tinos Island 37.6300 25.1439 BMNH 748108 FM876411 FM877088
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723124 FM876338 FM877031
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723125 FM876339
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 728189 FM876355 FM877053
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 748109 FM876412 FM877089
Eutagenia sp. 'sand' Andros Island 37.8761 24.7581 BMNH 749688 AM947761 FM877215
Ano Koufonissi Island 36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 749620 AM947702 FM877159
Ano Koufonissi Island 36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 749621 AM947703 FM877160
Ano Koufonissi Island 36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 749622 AM947704 FM877161
Eutagenia sp. 'sand' Ano Koufonissi Island 36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 749623 AM947705 FM877162
Antiparos Island 37.0047 25.0242 BMNH 749652 AM947733 FM877189
Argolida 37.4367 23.5164 BMNH 728196 FM876357 FM877055
Argolida 37.4367 23.5164 BMNH 728197 FM876358 FM877056
Argolida 37.4367 23.5164 BMNH 728198 FM876359 FM877057
Argolida 37.4367 23.5164 BMNH 728199 FM876360 FM877058
Argolida 37.4367 23.5164 BMNH 728200 FM876361 FM877059
Astypalaia Island 36.5828 26.3861 BMNH 829265 FM876756
Attica 37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 749607 FM876520 FM877146
Attica 37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 749608 FM876521 FM877147
Attica 37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 749611 FM876524 FM877150
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 749612 AM947694 FM877151
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 749613 AM947695 FM877152
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 749614 AM947696 FM877153
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 749615 AM947697 FM877154
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 749616 AM947698 FM877155
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 749658 FM876526 FM877195
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 749659 FM876527 FM877196
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 749660 FM876528 FM877197
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 749669 AM947745 FM877205
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 749670 AM947746 FM877206
Herakleia Island 36.8581 25.4719 BMNH 749672 AM947748 FM877207
Ikaria Island 37.6394 26.1089 BMNH 795088 FM877345
Kea Island 37.6567 24.4042 BMNH 728194 AM947685 FM877054
Kos Island 36.7111 26.9228 BMNH 749662 AM947738 FM877199
Kos Island 36.7908 27.0686 BMNH 749664 AM947740 FM877201
Kos Island 36.8203 27.0664 BMNH 749663 AM947739 FM877200
Kos Island 36.8897 27.3369 BMNH 749625 AM947707 FM877164
Kos Island 36.8897 27.3369 BMNH 749626 AM947708 FM877165
Kos Island 36.9056 27.2608 BMNH 749624 AM947706 FM877163
Kusadasi 37.9833 27.1833 BMNH 795094 AM947777 FM877347
Kusadasi 37.9833 27.1833 BMNH 795095 AM947778 FM877348
Mykonos Island 37.4344 25.4064 BMNH 749629 AM947711 FM877168
Mykonos Island 37.4358 25.4200 BMNH 749631 AM947713 FM877170
Mykonos Island 37.4853 25.3658 BMNH 749632 AM947714 FM877171
Naxos Island 37.0172 25.5689 BMNH 749682 AM947758 FM877213
Paros Island 37.1242 25.2119 BMNH 749676 AM947752 FM877211
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 749681 AM947757
Patmos Island 37.3403 26.6008 BMNH 749627 AM947709 FM877166
Patmos Island 37.3403 26.6008 BMNH 749628 AM947710 FM877167
Patmos Island 37.3403 26.6008 BMNH 749698 AM947768
Patmos Island 37.3403 26.6008 BMNH 792366 AM947774
Patmos Island 37.3403 26.6008 BMNH 792378 AM947775
Samos Island 37.6886 26.9042 BMNH 749646 AM947728 FM877184
Samos Island 37.7031 26.6436 BMNH 749650 AM947731 FM877187
Samos Island 37.7114 27.0094 BMNH 749648 AM947730 FM877186
Santorini Island 36.4222 25.4686 BMNH 749635 AM947717 FM877174
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 749619 AM947701 FM877158
Serifos Island 37.1614 24.5225 BMNH 749606 AM947693 FM877145
Serifos Island 37.1881 24.4872 BMNH 749643 AM947725 FM877181
Serifos Island 37.1881 24.4872 BMNH 749645 AM947727 FM877183
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 749638 AM947720 FM877177
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 749690 AM947763 FM877216
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 749691 AM947764 FM877217
Tinos Island 37.6300 25.1439 BMNH 749686 AM947759 FM877214
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723160 AM947691 FM877048
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 728210 FM877060
Eutagenia sp. 'soil' Amorgos Island 36.7922 25.8514 BMNH 749656 AM947737 FM877193
Amorgos Island 36.7922 25.8514 BMNH 749657 FM876525 FM877194
Andros Island 37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723155 AM947686 FM877043
Andros Island 37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723156 AM947687 FM877044
Antiparos Island 36.9794 25.0622 BMNH 749654 AM947735 FM877191
Antiparos Island 37.0408 25.0744 BMNH 749655 AM947736 FM877192
Antiparos Island 37.0411 25.0706 BMNH 749651 AM947732 FM877188
Eutagenia sp. 'soil' Antiparos Island 37.0483 25.0842 BMNH 749653 AM947734 FM877190
Attica 37.6747 24.0156 BMNH 749609 FM876522 FM877148
Attica 37.7433 24.0575 BMNH 728195 FM876356
Attica 37.7433 24.0575 BMNH 749610 FM876523 FM877149
Bodrum 37.0306 27.4083 BMNH 795842 AM947779 FM877400
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 749661 FM876529 FM877198
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792295 FM876590 FM877274
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792296 FM876591 FM877275
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792297 FM876592 FM877276
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792298 FM876593 FM877277
Herakleia Island 36.8581 25.4719 BMNH 749671 AM947747
Izmir 38.5636 26.8661 BMNH 795089 AM947776 FM877346
Izmir 38.5636 26.8661 BMNH 829317 FM876759
Kalymnos Island 37.0439 26.9203 BMNH 749695 AM947767
Leipsoi Island 37.2992 26.7572 BMNH 792304 FM876594 FM877283
Milos Island 36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 749665 AM947741
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 749666 AM947742 FM877202
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 749668 AM947744 FM877204
Milos Island 36.7000 24.4064 BMNH 749667 AM947743 FM877203
Mykonos Island 37.4478 25.4397 BMNH 749630 AM947712 FM877169
Naxos Island 36.9692 25.4233 BMNH 792303 AM947773 FM877282
Naxos Island 36.9739 25.4125 BMNH 792301 AM947771 FM877280
Naxos Island 36.9739 25.4125 BMNH 792302 AM947772 FM877281
Naxos Island 37.0197 25.5714 BMNH 792299 AM947769 FM877278
Naxos Island 37.0197 25.5714 BMNH 792300 AM947770 FM877279
Naxos Island 37.0417 25.4325 BMNH 723161 FM877049
Paros Island 37.0164 25.2514 BMNH 749679 AM947755
Paros Island 37.1181 25.2769 BMNH 749678 AM947754
Paros Island 37.1181 25.2769 BMNH 749680 AM947756
Paros Island 37.1478 25.2239 BMNH 749677 AM947753 FM877212
Patmos Island 37.2953 26.5597 BMNH 749696 FM876530
Patmos Island 37.2953 26.5597 BMNH 749697 FM876531
Patmos Island 37.2953 26.5597 BMNH 792305 FM876595 FM877284
Patmos Island 37.2953 26.5597 BMNH 792306 FM876596 FM877285
Samos Island 37.6667 26.8500 BMNH 749647 AM947729 FM877185
Santorini Island 36.3550 25.3642 BMNH 749634 AM947716 FM877173
Santorini Island 36.3556 25.3778 BMNH 749636 AM947718 FM877175
Santorini Island 36.3722 25.4336 BMNH 749637 AM947719 FM877176
Santorini Island 36.4769 25.3767 BMNH 749633 AM947715 FM877172
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 749617 AM947699 FM877156
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 749618 AM947700 FM877157
Serifos Island 37.1300 24.5003 BMNH 749642 AM947724 FM877180
Serifos Island 37.1361 24.4656 BMNH 749644 AM947726 FM877182
Sifnos Island 36.9275 24.6978 BMNH 749641 AM947723 FM877179
Sifnos Island 36.9367 24.7069 BMNH 749639 AM947721 FM877178
Sifnos Island 36.9447 24.7558 BMNH 749640 AM947722
Sifnos Island 36.9950 24.7144 BMNH 749673 AM947749 FM877208
Sifnos Island 37.0144 24.6725 BMNH 749675 AM947751 FM877210
Sifnos Island 37.0331 24.6614 BMNH 749674 AM947750 FM877209
Syros Island 37.3817 24.8828 BMNH 749692 AM947765
Syros Island 37.4303 24.9094 BMNH 749693 AM947766
Tinos Island 37.5664 25.2194 BMNH 749689 AM947762
Tinos Island 37.5744 25.1494 BMNH 749687 AM947760
Tinos Island 37.5942 25.0714 BMNH 723157 AM947688 FM877045
Tinos Island 37.5942 25.0714 BMNH 723158 AM947689 FM877046
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723159 AM947690 FM877047
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 728211 AM947692
Micrositus orbicularis Amorgos Island 36.9086 25.9847 BMNH 829240 FM876745
Amorgos Island 36.9086 25.9847 BMNH 829241 FM876746
Amorgos Island 36.9086 25.9847 BMNH 829242 FM876747
Amorgos Island 36.9086 25.9847 BMNH 829250 FM876748
Amorgos Island 36.9086 25.9847 BMNH 829251 FM876749
Andros Island 37.8794 24.7517 BMNH 795823 FM876719 FM877392
Andros Island 37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 795824 FM876720 FM877393
Micrositus orbicularis Andros Island 37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 795825 FM876721 FM877394
Andros Island 37.8972 24.71 BMNH 795826 FM876722 FM877395
Antiparos Island 36.9706 25.0592 BMNH 795804 FM876700 FM877377
Antiparos Island 36.9706 25.0592 BMNH 795805 FM876701 FM877378
Antiparos Island 36.9706 25.0592 BMNH 795806 FM876702 FM877379
Antiparos Island 37.0047 25.0242 BMNH 795807 FM876703
Antiparos Island 37.0047 25.0242 BMNH 795808 FM876704 FM877380
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 795819 FM876715 FM877389
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 795820 FM876716
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 795821 FM876717 FM877390
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 795822 FM876718 FM877391
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 795087 FM876669
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 795083 FM876666 FM877342
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 795084 FM876667 FM877343
Herakleia Island 36.8508 25.4742 BMNH 795085 FM876668 FM877344
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 795789 FM876686 FM877364
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 795790 FM876687 FM877365
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 795791 FM876688 FM877366
Milos Island 36.6925 24.4514 BMNH 795792 FM876689 FM877367
Milos Island 36.7419 24.4767 BMNH 795788 FM876685 FM877363
Mykonos Island 37.4689 25.3864 BMNH 795779 FM876676 FM877354
Mykonos Island 37.4689 25.3864 BMNH 795780 FM876677 FM877355
Mykonos Island 37.4689 25.3864 BMNH 795781 FM876678 FM877356
Mykonos Island 37.4689 25.3864 BMNH 795782 FM876679 FM877357
Mykonos Island 37.4853 25.3658 BMNH 795783 FM876680 FM877358
Paros Island 37.0164 25.2514 BMNH 795793 FM876690 FM877368
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 795794 FM876691 FM877369
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 795795 FM876692 FM877370
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 795796 FM876693 FM877371
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 795797 FM876694 FM877372
Santorini Island 36.3556 25.3778 BMNH 795076 FM876664 FM877340
Santorini Island 36.3556 25.3778 BMNH 795077 FM876665 FM877341
Santorini Island 36.4222 25.4686 BMNH 795073 FM876661 FM877337
Santorini Island 36.4222 25.4686 BMNH 795818 FM876714 FM877388
Santorini Island 36.4769 25.3767 BMNH 795074 FM876662 FM877338
Santorini Island 36.4769 25.3767 BMNH 795075 FM876663 FM877339
Serifos Island 37.1614 24.5225 BMNH 795798 FM876695 FM877373
Serifos Island 37.1614 24.5225 BMNH 795799 FM876696 FM877374
Serifos Island 37.1614 24.5225 BMNH 795800 FM876697 FM877375
Serifos Island 37.1614 24.5225 BMNH 795801 FM876698
Serifos Island 37.1614 24.5225 BMNH 795802 FM876699 FM877376
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 795784 FM876681 FM877359
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 795785 FM876682 FM877360
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 795786 FM876683 FM877361
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 795787 FM876684 FM877362
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 795814 FM876710
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 795815 FM876711 FM877385
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 795816 FM876712 FM877386
Syros Island 37.4206 24.8778 BMNH 795817 FM876713 FM877387
Tinos Island 37.6300 25.1439 BMNH 795812 FM876708 FM877384
Tinos Island 37.6300 25.1439 BMNH 795813 FM876709
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 795809 FM876705 FM877381
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 795810 FM876706 FM877382
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 795811 FM876707 FM877383
Opatroides punctulatus Andros Island 37.8814 24.7464 BMNH 792364 FM876641
Antiparos Island 36.9794 25.0622 BMNH 792334 FM876615
Antiparos Island 36.9794 25.0622 BMNH 792342 FM876621 FM877306
Antiparos Island 36.9794 25.0622 BMNH 792343 FM876622
Attica 37.6517 24.0258 BMNH 792341 FM877305
Attica 37.6678 23.9697 BMNH 792316 FM876601 FM877291
Attica 37.7433 24.0575 BMNH 792339 FM876619 FM877303
Attica 37.7433 24.0575 BMNH 792340 FM876620 FM877304
Attica 37.7739 24.0800 BMNH 792336 FM876617 FM877300
Attica BMNH 792337 FM877301
Opatroides punctulatus Attica 37.7739 24.0800 BMNH 792338 FM876618 FM877302
Cesme 38.2853 26.5278 BMNH 792311 FM876599
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792326 FM876607 FM877293
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792327 FM876608
Gyaros Island 37.6003 24.7353 BMNH 792321 FM876604
Herakleia Island 36.8581 25.4719 BMNH 792325 FM876606
Izmir 38.3900 27.0325 BMNH 792312 FM877288
Izmir 38.3900 27.0326 BMNH 792314 FM876600 FM877289
Izmir 38.3900 27.0327 BMNH 792315 FM877290
Kalymnos Island 36.9383 26.9511 BMNH 792310 FM876598 FM877287
Kalymnos Island 37.0439 26.9203 BMNH 792308 FM876597 FM877286
Kalymnos Island 37.0439 26.9203 BMNH 792357 FM877314
Leipsoi Island 37.2992 26.7572 BMNH 792358 FM876635 FM877315
Leros Island 37.1131 26.8683 BMNH 792356 FM876634 FM877313
Naxos Island 36.9692 25.4233 BMNH 792331 FM876612 FM877297
Naxos Island 36.9739 25.4125 BMNH 792329 FM876610 FM877295
Naxos Island 36.9739 25.4125 BMNH 792330 FM876611 FM877296
Naxos Island 37.0197 25.5714 BMNH 792328 FM876609 FM877294
Naxos Island 37.1358 25.4278 BMNH 792332 FM876613
Paros Island 37.1181 25.2769 BMNH 792344 FM876623 FM877307
Paros Island 37.1181 25.2769 BMNH 792345 FM876624
Paros Island 37.1181 25.2769 BMNH 792346 FM876625 FM877308
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 792320 FM876603
Patmos Island 37.2953 26.5600 BMNH 792359 FM876636 FM877316
Patmos Island 37.2953 26.56 BMNH 792360 FM876637 FM877317
Patmos Island 37.2953 26.56 BMNH 792361 FM876638
Patmos Island 37.2953 26.56 BMNH 792362 FM876639 FM877318
Patmos Island 37.3653 26.5772 BMNH 792363 FM876640
Samos Island 37.7117 26.8042 BMNH 792365 FM876642
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 792322 FM876605
Sifnos Island 36.9367 24.7069 BMNH 792333 FM876614 FM877298
Sifnos Island 36.9367 24.7069 BMNH 792335 FM876616 FM877299
Sifnos Island 36.9386 24.7319 BMNH 792317 FM877292
Sifnos Island 36.9386 24.7319 BMNH 792318 FM876602
Syros Island 37.4303 24.9094 BMNH 792353 FM876631
Syros Island 37.4303 24.9094 BMNH 792354 FM876632
Syros Island 37.4303 24.9094 BMNH 792355 FM876633
Tinos Island 37.6486 25.0414 BMNH 792347 FM876626
Tinos Island 37.6486 25.0414 BMNH 792348 FM876627 FM877309
Tinos Island 37.6486 25.0414 BMNH 792349 FM876628 FM877310
Tinos Island 37.6486 25.0414 BMNH 792350 FM876629 FM877311
Tinos Island 37.6486 25.0414 BMNH 792351 FM876630 FM877312
Zophosis punctata Amorgos Island 36.8283 25.8919 BMNH 792253 FM876562
Amorgos Island 36.8283 25.8919 BMNH 792254 FM876563 FM877246
Amorgos Island 36.8283 25.8919 BMNH 792255 FM876564
Amorgos Island 36.8283 25.8919 BMNH 792256 FM876565
Andros Island 37.7672 24.9542 BMNH 792284 FM877267
Andros Island 37.8017 24.8381 BMNH 792293 FM876589 FM877272
Andros Island 37.8814 24.7464 BMNH 792294 FM877273
Andros Island 37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723141 FM876341 FM877034
Andros Island 37.8972 24.7100 BMNH 723142 FM876342 FM877035
Andros Island 37.9400 24.7458 BMNH 792292 FM876588 FM877271
Ano Koufonissi Island 36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 792231 FM876547 FM877231
Ano Koufonissi Island 36.9458 25.6206 BMNH 792232 FM876548
Antiparos Island 36.9794 25.0622 BMNH 792252 FM876561 FM877245
Antiparos Island 37.0483 25.0842 BMNH 792250 FM876560 FM877244
Attica 37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 792211 FM876532 FM877218
Attica 37.6622 23.9950 BMNH 792215 FM876535 FM877220
Attica 37.7128 23.9433 BMNH 792214 FM876534
Attica 37.7433 24.0575 BMNH 792213 FM876533 FM877219
Ayvalik 39.2661 26.6717 BMNH 792216 FM876536 FM877221
Bodrum 36.9792 27.3144 BMNH 832605 FM876764
Bodrum 36.9792 27.3144 BMNH 832606 FM876765 FM877420
Bodrum 36.9792 27.3144 BMNH 832607 FM876766 FM877421
Zophosis punctata Bodrum 36.9792 27.3144 BMNH 832608 FM876767 FM877422
Bodrum 37.0306 27.4083 BMNH 795841 FM876727 FM877399
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 792217 FM876537 FM877222
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 792218 FM876538 FM877223
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 792219 FM876539 FM877224
Cesme 38.2697 26.2714 BMNH 792220 FM876540 FM877225
Chios Island 38.3242 26.1553 BMNH 792222 FM876541 FM877226
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792257 FM876566 FM877247
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792258 FM876567 FM877248
Donoussa Island 37.0981 25.8039 BMNH 792259 FM876568 FM877249
Evoia Island 38.0003 24.4586 BMNH 832622 FM876778
Evoia Island 38.0003 24.4586 BMNH 832623 FM876779
Evoia Island 38.0017 24.5619 BMNH 832620 FM876776
Evoia Island 38.0647 24.3103 BMNH 832621 FM876777
Herakleia Island 36.8581 25.4719 BMNH 792270 FM876576
Herakleia Island 36.8581 25.4719 BMNH 792271 FM876577 FM877256
Ikaria Island 37.5669 26.0528 BMNH 795857 FM876737
Ikaria Island 37.5669 26.0528 BMNH 795859 FM876739 FM877410
Ikaria Island 37.5986 26.2592 BMNH 795855 FM876736 FM877407
Ikaria Island 37.6764 26.3592 BMNH 795863 FM876740 FM877411
Kalymnos Island 37.0450 26.9231 BMNH 795846 FM876730 FM877403
Kea Island 37.6200 24.3133 BMNH 795848 FM876731
Kea Island 37.6800 24.3606 BMNH 795851 FM876732 FM877404
Kos Island 36.7111 26.9228 BMNH 792260 FM876569
Kos Island 36.7908 27.0686 BMNH 792265 FM876571 FM877251
Kos Island 36.8897 27.3369 BMNH 792233 FM876549 FM877232
Kos Island 36.9033 27.2569 BMNH 792261 FM876570 FM877250
Kusadasi 37.7111 27.1547 BMNH 795830 FM876726 FM877398
Kythnos Island 37.4617 24.4328 BMNH 723140 FM877033
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832609 FM876768 FM877423
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832610 FM876769
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832611 FM876770
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832612 FM876771
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832613 FM876772
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832614 FM876773
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832615 FM876774
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832616 FM877424
Lesvos Island 39.3544 26.1906 BMNH 832618 FM876775 FM877425
Makronissos Island 37.6894 24.1250 BMNH 792224 FM876542
Makronissos Island 37.6894 24.1250 BMNH 792225 FM876543 FM877227
Makronissos Island 37.6917 24.1250 BMNH 792226 FM876544
Milos Island 36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792266 FM876572 FM877252
Milos Island 36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792267 FM876573 FM877253
Milos Island 36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 792268 FM876574 FM877254
Milos Island 36.6814 24.4497 BMNH 792269 FM876575 FM877255
Mykonos Island 37.4469 25.4375 BMNH 723149 FM876349 FM877041
Mykonos Island 37.4469 25.4375 BMNH 723150 FM876350 FM877042
Mykonos Island 37.4478 25.4397 BMNH 792236 FM876552 FM877234
Mykonos Island 37.4689 25.3864 BMNH 792238 FM876554 FM877236
Mykonos Island 37.4853 25.3658 BMNH 792237 FM876553 FM877235
Naxos Island 36.9739 25.4125 BMNH 792280 FM877263
Naxos Island 37.1358 25.4278 BMNH 792279 FM877262
Naxos Island 37.1358 25.4278 BMNH 792281 FM877264
Paros Island 37.0164 25.2514 BMNH 792277 FM876581 FM877260
Paros Island 37.1181 25.2769 BMNH 792276 FM876580 FM877259
Paros Island 37.1242 25.2119 BMNH 792275 FM876579 FM877258
Paros Island 37.1278 25.2783 BMNH 792278 FM877261
Patmos Island 37.3189 26.5336 BMNH 792234 FM876550
Patmos Island 37.3403 26.6008 BMNH 792235 FM876551 FM877233
Patmos Island 37.3631 26.5503 BMNH 792291 FM876587
Patmos Island 37.3653 26.5772 BMNH 792290 FM876586
Peloponnese 37.8833 21.1167 BMNH 728174 FM877051
Peloponnese 37.8833 21.1167 BMNH 728175 FM877052
Samos Island 37.6797 26.8611 BMNH 792248 FM876559 FM877243
Zophosis punctata Samos Island 37.7114 27.0094 BMNH 792247 FM876558 FM877242
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 792227 FM877228
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 792228 FM876545 FM877229
Schinoussa Island 36.8581 25.5308 BMNH 792229 FM876546 FM877230
Serifos Island 37.1300 24.5003 BMNH 792244 FM876557 FM877241
Serifos Island 37.1361 24.4656 BMNH 792242 FM877239
Serifos Island 37.1361 24.4656 BMNH 792243 FM877240
Sifnos Island 36.9367 24.7069 BMNH 792240 FM877238
Sifnos Island 36.9447 24.7558 BMNH 792241 FM876556
Sifnos Island 36.9906 24.6797 BMNH 792239 FM876555 FM877237
Sifnos Island 37.0331 24.6614 BMNH 792274 FM876578 FM877257
Syros Island 37.3817 24.8828 BMNH 792287 FM876583 FM877268
Syros Island 37.4303 24.9094 BMNH 792289 FM876585 FM877270
Syros Island 37.4458 24.9081 BMNH 792288 FM876584 FM877269
Tinos Island 37.5744 25.1494 BMNH 792282 FM877265
Tinos Island 37.5894 25.1236 BMNH 723147 FM876347
Tinos Island 37.5894 25.1236 BMNH 723148 FM876348 FM877040
Tinos Island 37.5942 25.0714 BMNH 723144 FM876344 FM877037
Tinos Island 37.5942 25.0714 BMNH 723143 FM876343 FM877036
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723145 FM876345 FM877038
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723146 FM876346 FM877039
Tinos Island 37.6486 25.0414 BMNH 792283 FM876582 FM877266
Dendarus werneri Milos Island 36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 829572 FM876760 FM877416
Milos Island 36.6642 24.4681 BMNH 829574 FM876761 FM877417
Stenosis syrensis Andros Island 37.8653 24.8450 BMNH 829613 FM876763 FM877419
Naxos Island 37.1792 25.5525 BMNH 829595 FM876762 FM877418
Tentyria rotundata Mykonos Island 37.4478 25.4397 BMNH 749429 FM876513
Tinos Island 37.6472 25.0581 BMNH 723075 FM876314 FM877017
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Table S3.2: Nucleotide substitution models used for Bayesian analyses in Chapter 3, 
as selected by AIC in MrModeltest 2.2 (Nylander, 2004). 
 
  Cox1-1st pos Cox1-2nd pos Cox1-3rd pos Mp20 
Dailognatha GTR+I+G F81 GTR+I+G GTR+I+G 
Eutagenia GTR+I+G F81 GTR+G GTR+G 
Zophosis GTR+G F81 GTR+G GTR+I+G 
Dichomma SYM F81 GTR HKY+G 
Micrositus K80 F81 GTR+I+G GTR+G 
Opatroides K80+G F81 GTR+I+G HKY+I+G 
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Figure S4.1: Dendarus spp. cox1 Bayesian tree - mtDNA cluster delimitation 
 
 
 
Numbers above the branches correspond to posterior probabilities, grey shading indicates branches that 
were allocated to the coalescence by the GMYC model and asterisks show the individuals that were 
selected for further sequencing. 
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Figure S4.2: Pimelia subglobosa cox1 Bayesian tree - mtDNA cluster delimitation 
 
 
Numbers above the branches correspond to posterior probabilities, grey shading indicates branches that 
were allocated to the coalescence by the GMYC model and asterisks show the individuals that were 
selected for further sequencing. 
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Figure S4.3: Tentyria rotundata cox1 Bayesian tree - mtDNA cluster delimitation 
 
Numbers above the branches correspond to posterior probabilities, grey shading indicates branches that 
were allocated to the coalescence by the GMYC model and asterisks show the individuals that were 
selected for further sequencing. 
 
Studies that estimated mtDNA substitution rates without accounting for rate heterogeneity among sites
Study method calibration points Taxon gene region calibration age % divergence
DeSalle et al 1987 uncorrected distances metaanalysis Drosophila (Diptera: Drosophilidae) nad1 0-2Mya 2%
Brower 1994 uncorrected distances metaanalysis 4 insect orders, Decapoda cox1, rDNA, restriction sites 300y-3.25 Mya 2.3%
Juan et al 1995 K2P distances Canary island ages Pimelia (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) cox1 1-2Mya 2%
Su et al 1996a & 1996b K2P distances geology, fossil Carabinae (Coleoptera: Carabidae) nad5 9-10Mya 1.2%
Esseghir et al 1997 Tamura Nei distances geological and palaeoclimatic Phlebotominae (Diptera: Psychodidae) cytb, nad1, tRNAser 1.7-10Mya 1.05-1.76%
Sperling et al 1997 K2P distances fossil Limnoporus (Heteroptera: Gerridae) cox1 50Mya 0.41-0.82%
Pruser & Mossakowski 1998 uncorrected distances end of Messinian salinity crisis Carabus (Coleoptera: Carabidae) nad1 5.3 Mya 0.38-0.98%
Fleischer et al 1998 JC distances Hawaiian islands ages Laupala (Orthoptera: Gryllidae) 12S, 16S, tRNAval 0.43, 1.6Mya 2.4-10.2%
Gomez-Zurita et al 2000 K2P distances end of Messinian salinity crisis Timarcha (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) cox2 5.3 Mya 0.76%
Gomez-Zurita et al 2000 K2P distances end of Messinian salinity crisis Timarcha (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) 16S 5.3 Mya 0.45%
Esseghir et al 2000 Tamura Nei distances geological and palaeoclimatic Phlebotomus (Diptera: Psychodidae) cytb 1.8-10Mya 1.57-2.64%
Andersen et al 2000 uncorrected distances Isthmus of Panama Halobates (Hemiptera: Gerridae) cox1 3Mya 0.8-1.4%
Clarke et al 2001 uncorrected distances Pleistocene glaciations Nebria gregaria (Coleoptera: Carabidae) cox1, cox2, nad1, cytb 0.15Mya 5.7%
Farrell 2001 uncorrected distances habitat age Tetraopes (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) cox1 1-20 Mya 1.5%
Quek et al 2004 uncorrected distances metaanalysis Coleoptera, Hemiptera, Decapoda cox1 1-20 Mya 1.5%
Pfeiler et al 2006 K2P distances Gulf of California Triatoma (Hemiptera: Reduviidae) cytb 5-8Mya 1.1-1.8%
Pfeiler et al 2006 K2P distances Gulf of California Triatoma (Hemiptera: Reduviidae) cox1 5-8Mya 0.6-1%
Kiyoshi & Sota 2006 uncorrected distances opening of Tsushima Strait Davidius (Odonata: Gomphidae) cox1 3.5Mya 2.3% or 3.1%
Shapiro et al 2006 uncorrected distances Hawaiian islands ages Banza (Orthoptera: Tettigoniidae) cox1, cytb 0.1-7.2Ma 3-4%
Sota & Hayashi 2007 uncorrected distances fossil calibration - multidivtime Plateumaris (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) cox1 1.75-6Mya 1.6%
Nazari & Sperling 2007 uncorrected distances geological Zerynthia (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae) cox1 14.5-18.5Mya 2.3-3.1%
Studies that estimated mtDNA substitution rates accounting for rate heterogeneity among sites using a gamma distribution
Machado et al 2001 ML (REV+G) strict clock fossils Hymenoptera: Agaonidae cox1 28Mya 1.90%
Caccone & Sbordoni 2001 TN gamma distances separation of Sardinia-Corsica Leptodirini (Coleoptera: Leiodidae) cox1 29Mya 2.4-2.6%
Zakharov et al 2004 ML+penalised likelihood fossil and biogeography Papilio (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae) cox1 and cox2 0.01-89.1 Mya 0.78%-1.02%
Arensburger et al 2004 GTR+I+G corrected dist geological calibration Hemiptera: Cicadidae cox1 and cox2 9.3Mya 1.60%
Arensburger et al 2004 GTR+I+G corrected dist geological calibration Hemiptera: Cicadidae cox2 9.3Mya 2%
Percy et al 2004 ML + NPRS island age (La Palma) Hemiptera: Psyllidae cox1 and cox2 2Mya 2.35-3.15%
Percy et al 2004 ML + NPRS island age (La Palma) Hemiptera: Psyllidae 12S 2Mya 0.95-1.90%
Pons & Vogler 2005 ML+r8s biogeographic Rivacindela (Coleoptera: Cicindelidae) cox1 3-4Mya 3.34%
Pons & Vogler 2005 ML+r8s biogeographic Rivacindela (Coleoptera: Cicindelidae) cob 3-4Mya 4.22%
Pons & Vogler 2005 ML+r8s biogeographic Rivacindela (Coleoptera: Cicindelidae) rrnL 3-4Mya 0.75%
Pons & Vogler 2005 ML+r8s biogeographic Rivacindela (Coleoptera: Cicindelidae) rrnL+cox1+cob 3-4Mya 3.04%
Wahlberg 2006 multidivtime fossil Nymphalinae (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae) cox1 34Mya 1.66-2.9%
Balke et al 2007 MrBayes+r8s palaeoclimatic Papuadytes (Coleoptera: Dytiscidae) cox1, rrnL, cob 10.28Mya 2.28%
Smith et al 2008 MrBayes+r8s unpublished data Tegeticula (Lepidoptera: Prodoxidae) cox1 29.9Mya 1.80%
Ruiz et al 2009 BEAST fossils, island ages Sphodrini (Coleoptera: Carabidae) cox1, cox2, tRNAleu 1-100Mya 0.92%
Gratton et al 2008 BEAST coalescent model geological, palaeoecological Parnassius (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae) cox1 0.01Mya 19.20%
Table S4.1: Studies that have calibrated mtDNA rates in insects based on independent evidence.
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Table S4.2: Locality data and accession numbers for the specimens of Tentyria, Pimelia and Dendarus delimitation
that were sequenced for cox1 and used for species delimitation
Species voucher cox1 accession Island or Mainland region coordinates
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:723072 FN391389  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:723076 FN391390  Tinos Island  37.65 N 25.06 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:723077 FN391391  Tinos Island  37.59 N 25.12 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:723078 FN391392  Tinos Island  37.59 N 25.12 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:723079 FN391393  Naxos Island  37.18 N 25.55 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:723080 FN391394  Naxos Island  37.18 N 25.55 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:728164 FN391395  M. Greece, Peloponnese  36.75 N 21.87 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:728165 FN391396  M. Greece, Peloponnese  36.75 N 21.87 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:728166 FN391397  M. Greece, Peloponnese  36.75 N 21.87 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:728188 FN391398  Milos Island  36.69 N 24.45 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749413 FN391399  Serifos Island  37.19 N 24.49 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749414 FN391400  Milos Island  36.69 N 24.45 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749421 FN391401  Turkey, Cesme  38.27 N 26.27 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749425 FN391402  Ano Koufonissi Island  36.95 N 25.62 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749426 FN391403  Ano Koufonissi Island  36.95 N 25.62 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749427 FN391404  Kos Island  36.91 N 27.26 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749428 FN391405  Mykonos Island  37.43 N 25.41 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749430 FN391406  Mykonos Island  37.44 N 25.42 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749431 FN391407  Mykonos Island  37.44 N 25.42 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749433 FN391408  Santorini Island  36.48 N 25.38 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749434 FN391409  Santorini Island  36.36 N 25.36 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749435 FN391410  Santorini Island  36.42 N 25.47 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749436 FN391411  Santorini Island  36.36 N 25.38 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749437 FN391412  Santorini Island  36.37 N 25.43 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749439 FN391413  Sifnos Island  36.99 N 24.68 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749440 FN391414  Serifos Island  37.19 N 24.49 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749442 FN391415  Serifos Island  37.19 N 24.49 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749444 FN391416  Samos Island  37.69 N 26.90 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749445 FN391417  Samos Island  37.69 N 26.90 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749446 FN391418  Samos Island  37.69 N 26.90 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749447 FN391419  Samos Island  37.71 N 27.01 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749450 FN391420  Antiparos Island  37.00 N 25.02 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749451 FN391421  Antiparos Island  37.00 N 25.02 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749454 FN391422  Kos Island  36.77 N 27.09 E
Table S4.2 (cont.)
Species voucher cox1 accession Island or Mainland region coordinates
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749456 FN391423  Kos Island  36.77 N 27.03 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749458 FN391424  Kos Island  36.91 N 27.26 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749464 FN391425  Milos Island  36.69 N 24.45 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749471 FN391426  Paros Island  37.13 N 25.28 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749473 FN391427  Paros Island  37.13 N 25.28 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749479 FN391428  Tinos Island  37.65 N 25.00 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749480 FN391429  Tinos Island  37.57 N 25.17 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749485 FN391430  Syros Island  37.42 N 24.88 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749490 FN391431  Andros Island  37.77 N 24.95 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749491 FN391432  Andros Island  37.88 N 24.75 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795839 FN391433  Turkey, Izmir  38.34 N 28.11 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795840 FN391434  Turkey, Izmir  38.34 N 28.11 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795849 FN391435  Kea Island  37.66 N 24.40 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795850 FN391436  Kea Island  37.68 N 24.36 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795868 FN391437  Kos Island  36.91 N 27.26 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795869 FN391438  Kos Island  36.91 N 27.26 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795870 FN391439  Kos Island  36.89 N 27.34 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795871 FN391440  Kos Island  36.89 N 27.34 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795872 FN391441  Kos Island  36.89 N 27.16 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795873 FN391442  Kos Island  36.89 N 27.16 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:795874 FN391443  Kos Island  36.89 N 27.16 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:829326 FN391444  Turkey, Izmir  38.34 N 28.11 E
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:829327 FN391445  Turkey, Izmir  38.34 N 28.11 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829334 FN391446  Ikaria Island  37.57 N 26.05 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829335 FN391447  Ikaria Island  37.57 N 26.05 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829343 FN391448  Ikaria Island  37.58 N 26.07 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829344 FN391449  Ikaria Island  37.58 N 26.07 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829345 FN391450  Ikaria Island  37.58 N 26.07 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829346 FN391451  Ikaria Island  37.57 N 26.05 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829347 FN391452  Ikaria Island  37.57 N 26.05 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829359 FN391453  Andros Island  37.87 N 24.89 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829360 FN391454  Andros Island  37.87 N 24.89 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829376 FN391455  Kea Island  37.68 N 24.36 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829384 FN391456  Kea Island  37.62 N 24.31 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829405 FN391457  Kos Island  36.71 N 26.92 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829406 FN391458  Kos Island  36.71 N 26.92 E
Table S4.2 (cont.)
Species voucher cox1 accession Island or Mainland region coordinates
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829407 FN391459  Kos Island  36.71 N 26.92 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829418 FN391460  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829419 FN391461  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829420 FN391462  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829421 FN391463  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829422 FN391464  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829423 FN391465  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829809 FN391466  Herakleia Island  36.86 N 25.47 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829810 FN391467  Herakleia Island  36.86 N 25.47 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829811 FN391468  Herakleia Island  36.86 N 25.47 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829812 FN391469  Herakleia Island  36.86 N 25.47 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829814 FN391470  Herakleia Island  36.86 N 25.47 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829815 FN391471  Herakleia Island  36.86 N 25.47 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829817 FN391472  Herakleia Island  36.86 N 25.47 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829838 FN391473  Paros Island  37.02 N 25.25 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829839 FN391474  Paros Island  37.02 N 25.25 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829840 FN391475  Paros Island  37.02 N 25.25 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829841 FN391476  Paros Island  37.02 N 25.25 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829851 FN391477  Naxos Island  37.14 N 25.43 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829868 FN391478  Tinos Island  37.65 N 25.06 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829883 FN391479  Milos Island  36.69 N 24.45 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829884 FN391480  Milos Island  36.66 N 24.47 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829886 FN391481  M. Greece, Attica  37.77 N 24.08 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829887 FN391482  M. Greece, Attica  37.77 N 24.08 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829888 FN391483  M. Greece, Attica  37.77 N 24.08 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829889 FN391484  M. Greece, Attica  37.77 N 24.08 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829893 FN391485  M. Greece, Attica  37.74 N 24.06 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829894 FN391486  M. Greece, Attica  37.74 N 24.06 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835730 FN391487  Andros Island  37.88 N 24.75 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835731 FN391488  Andros Island  37.88 N 24.75 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835732 FN391489  Andros Island  37.88 N 24.75 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835733 FN391490  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835734 FN391491  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835758 FN391492  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835759 FN391493  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835760 FN391494  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Table S4.2 (cont.)
Species voucher cox1 accession Island or Mainland region coordinates
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835761 FN391495  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835762 FN391496  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835768 FN391497  Turkey, Kurudere  38.56 N 27.24 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835769 FN391498  Turkey, Kurudere  38.56 N 27.24 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835770 FN391499  Turkey, Kurudere  38.56 N 27.24 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835771 FN391500  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:835772 FN391501  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Dendarus dentitibia  BMNH:723083 FN391502  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Dendarus dentitibia  BMNH:723084 FN391503  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E
Dendarus angulitibia  BMNH:723085 FN391504  Tinos Island  37.59 N 25.07 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:723086 FN391505  Naxos Island  37.16 N 25.55 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:723089 FN391506  Naxos Island  37.16 N 25.55 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:723090 FN391507  Naxos Island  37.16 N 25.55 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829520 FN391508  Amorgos Island  36.81 N 25.88 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829523 FN391509  Antiparos Island  36.99 N 25.06 E
Dendarus dentitibia  BMNH:829524 FN391510  Andros Island  37.87 N 24.89 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829525 FN391511  Andros Island  37.87 N 24.89 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829526 FN391512  Andros Island  37.87 N 24.89 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829527 FN391513  Andros Island  37.87 N 24.89 E
Dendarus dentitibia  BMNH:829528 FN391514  Andros Island  37.80 N 24.84 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829529 FN391515  Mykonos Island  37.47 N 25.39 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829530 FN391516  Mykonos Island  37.47 N 25.39 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829531 FN391517  Mykonos Island  37.41 N 25.35 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829532 FN391518  Mykonos Island  37.41 N 25.35 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829533 FN391519  Mykonos Island  37.41 N 25.35 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829534 FN391520  Naxos Island  37.11 N 25.51 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829535 FN391521  Naxos Island  37.11 N 25.51 E
Dendarus sp. DEN1  BMNH:829536 FN391522  Turkey, Didim  37.35 N 27.31 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829537 FN391523  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829539 FN391524  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829540 FN391525  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Dendarus sp. DEN3  BMNH:829543 FN391526  Kos Island  36.71 N 26.92 E
Dendarus sp. DEN2  BMNH:829546 FN391527  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Dendarus sp. DEN2  BMNH:829547 FN391528  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Dendarus sp. DEN2  BMNH:829549 FN391529  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Dendarus sp. DEN2  BMNH:829551 FN391530  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E
Table S4.2 (cont.)
Species voucher cox1 accession Island or Mainland region coordinates
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829556 FN391531  Heraklia Island  36.86 N 25.47 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829558 FN391532  Amorgos Island  36.79 N 25.85 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829559 FN391533  Amorgos Island  36.79 N 25.85 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829560 FN391534  Naxos Island  37.18 N 25.55 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829561 FN391535  Naxos Island  36.98 N 25.39 E
Dendarus angulitibia  BMNH:829563 FN391536  Tinos Island  37.57 N 25.17 E
Dendarus werneri  BMNH:829564 FN391537  Milos Island  36.66 N 24.47 E
Dendarus werneri  BMNH:829565 FN391538  Milos Island  36.69 N 24.45 E
Dendarus werneri  BMNH:829566 FN391539  Milos Island  36.69 N 24.45 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829567 FN391540  Santorini Island  36.48 N 25.38 E
Dendarus sp. DEN3  BMNH:829568 FN391541  Kos Island  36.89 N 27.34 E
Dendarus werneri  BMNH:829573 FN391542  Milos Island  36.66 N 24.47 E
Dendarus dentitibia  BMNH:829575 FN391543  Andros Island  37.87 N 24.89 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829576 FN391544  Naxos Island  37.18 N 25.55 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829577 FN391545  Naxos Island  37.18 N 25.55 E
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829578 FN391546  Naxos Island  37.18 N 25.55 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829579 FN391547  Mykonos Island  37.47 N 25.39 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829684 FN391548  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829685 FN391549  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829735 FN391550  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E
Table S4.3: Locality data and EMBL accession numbers for the 60 specimens selected to represent speciel-level entities
                and used for all molecular dating analyses in this study.
Species voucher Locality coordinates cox1 rrnL 28S Mp20
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829526  Andros Island  37.87 N 24.89 E FN391512 FN391990 FN392048 FN392119
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829531  Mykonos Island  37.41 N 25.35 E FN391517 FN391991 FN392120
Dendarus messenius  BMNH:829537  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E FN391523 FN391992 FN392049 FN392121
Dendarus sp. DEN3  BMNH:829543  Kos Island  36.71 N 26.92 E FN391526 FN391993 FN392050 FN392122
Dendarus sp. DEN2  BMNH:829546  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E FN391527 FN391994 FN392051 FN392123
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829558  Amorgos Island  36.79 N 25.85 E FN391532 FN391995 FN392052 FN392124
Dendarus angulitibia  BMNH:829563  Tinos Island  37.57 N 25.17 E FN391536 FN391996 FN392053 FN392125
Dendarus werneri  BMNH:829572  Milos Island  36.66 N 24.47 E FM876760 FN391997 FN392054 FM877416
Dendarus sinuatus  BMNH:829578  Naxos Island  37.18 N 25.55 E FN391546 FN391998 FN392055 FN392127
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:723098  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E FM876317 FN391999 FN392056 FM877019
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:723104  Tinos Island  37.65 N 25.06 E FM876322 FN392000 FN392057 FM877022
Dailognatha hellenica  BMNH:723106  Tinos Island  37.59 N 25.12 E FM876324 FN392001 FN392058 FM877024
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:723109  Naxos Island  37.14 N 25.53 E FM876327 FN392002 FN392059
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:728158  M. Greece, Peloponnese  36.58 N 23.07 E FM876351 FN392003 FN392060 FM877050
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749029  Turkey, Kurudere  38.56 N 27.24 E FM876447 FN392004 FN392061 FM877108
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749030  Turkey, Kurudere  38.56 N 27.24 E FM876448 FN392062 FM877109
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749038  Gyaros Island  37.60 N 24.74 E FM876453 FN392005 FN392063 FM877113
Dailognatha hellenica  BMNH:749061  Sifnos Island  36.94 N 24.71 E FM876471 FN392006 FN392064 FM877122
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749062  Sifnos Island  36.94 N 24.76 E FM876472 FN392007 FN392065 FM877123
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749069  Samos Island  37.67 N 26.85 E FM876478 FN392008 FN392066 FM877127
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749072  Samos Island  37.71 N 27.01 E FM876481 FN392009 FN392067 FM877129
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749086  Kos Island  36.72 N 26.96 E FM876489 FN392010 FN393042
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749087  Kos Island  36.71 N 26.92 E FM876490 FN392011 FN392068 FN393043
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749094  Milos Island  36.70 N 24.41 E FM876495 FN392012 FN392069
Dailognatha hellenica  BMNH:749102  Paros Island  37.02 N 25.25 E FM876501 FN392013 FN392070 FM877137
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:749109  Andros Island  37.88 N 24.75 E FM876507 FN392014 FN392071 FM877140
Dailognatha hellenica  BMNH:792370  Milos Island  36.66 N 24.47 E FM876645 FN392015 FN392072 FM877319
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:792377  Syros Island  37.38 N 24.88 E FM876649 FN392016 FN392073 FM877325
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:792402  Amorgos Island  36.81 N 25.85 E FM876660 FN392017 FN392074
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:795829  Turkey, Priene  37.65 N 27.27 E FM876725 FN392018 FN392075 FM877397
Dailognatha quadricollis  BMNH:795866  Ikaria Island  37.64 N 26.11 E FM876743 FN392019 FN392076 FM877414
Eutagenia sp. AP2  BMNH:749609  M. Greece, Attica  37.67 N 24.02 E FM876522 FN392077 FM877148
Eutagenia sp. AP1  BMNH:749630  Mykonos Island  37.45 N 25.44 E AM947712 FN392020 FN392078 FM877169
Eutagenia sp. AP3  BMNH:749641  Sifnos Island  36.93 N 24.70 E AM947723 FN392021 FN392079 FM877179
Table S4.3 (cont.)
Species voucher Locality coordinates cox1 rrnL 28S Mp20
Eutagenia sp. AP3  BMNH:749644  Serifos Island  37.14 N 24.47 E AM947726 FN392022 FN392080 FM877182
Eutagenia sp. AP5  BMNH:749647  Samos Island  37.67 N 26.85 E AM947729 FN392023 FN392081 FM877185
Eutagenia sp. AP3  BMNH:749668  Milos Island  36.69 N 24.45 E AM947744 FN392024 FN392082 FM877204
Eutagenia sp. AP1  BMNH:749692  Syros Island  37.38 N 24.88 E AM947765 FN392025 FN392083
Eutagenia sp. AP4  BMNH:792295  Donoussa Island  37.10 N 25.80 E FM876590 FN392026 FN392084 FM877274
Eutagenia sp. AP1  BMNH:792303  Naxos Island  36.97 N 25.42 E AM947773 FN392027 FN392085 FM877282
Eutagenia sp. AP5  BMNH:795842  Turkey, Bodrum  37.03 N 27.41 E AM947779 FN392028 FN392086 FM877400
Eutagenia sp. AP1  BMNH:723156  Andros Island  37.90 N 24.71 E AM947687 FN392029 FN392087 FM877044
Eutagenia sp. AP1  BMNH:723157  Tinos Island  37.59 N 25.07 E AM947688 FN392030 FN392088 FM877045
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829343  Ikaria Island  37.58 N 26.07 E FN391448 FN392031 FN392128
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829376  Kea Island  37.68 N 24.36 E FN391455 FN392032 FN392089 FN392129
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829405  Kos Island  36.71 N 26.92 E FN391457 FN392033 FN392090 FN392130
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829418  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E FN391460 FN392034 FN392091 FN392131
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829421  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.38 N 28.05 E FN391463 FN392035 FN392092
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829422  Turkey, Bozdag Mt.  38.34 N 28.11 E FN391464 FN392036 FN392093 FN392132
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829838  Paros Island  37.02 N 25.25 E FN391473 FN392037 FN392094 FN392133
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829868  Tinos Island  37.65 N 25.06 E FN391478 FN392038 FN392095 FN392134
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829886  M. Greece, Attica  37.77 N 24.08 E FN391481 FN392039 FN392096 FN392135
Pimelia subglobosa  BMNH:829893  M. Greece, Attica  37.74 N 24.06 E FN391485 FN392040 FN392097 FN392136
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:723076  Tinos Island  37.65 N 25.06 E FN391390 FN392041 FN392098 FN392137
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:749454  Kos Island  36.77 N 27.09 E FN391422 FN392042 FN392099
Tentyria rotundata  BMNH:728166  M. Greece, Peloponnese  36.75 N 21.87 E FN391397 FN392043 FN392100
Zophosis punctata  BMNH:792235  Patmos Island  37.34 N 26.60 E FM876551 FN392044 FN392101 FM877233
Zophosis punctata  BMNH:792247  Samos Island  37.71 N 27.01 E FM876558 FN392045 FN392102 FM877242
Zophosis punctata  BMNH:792268  Milos Island  36.66 N 24.47 E FM876574 FN392046 FN392103 FM877254
Zophosis punctata  BMNH:792277  Paros Island  37.02 N 25.25 E FM876581 FN392047 FN392104 FM877260
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Table S4.4: bootstrap values supporting the inter-generic relationships across different parsimony and maximum likelihood analyses. 
RAxML analyses were conducted under 6 partitioning schemes (P1 to P6). 
       
Method conditions (Da,Te) (Eu,Pi) ((Da,Te),Zo) ((Eu,Pi),Zo) (((Da,Te),Zo), (Eu,Pi)) 
parsimony gaps as 5th state 93 96 <50 56 <50 
parsimony gaps as missing 84 94 59 <50 100 
PhyML no partition 85 98 71 <50 100 
RAxML P0: no partition 99 100 97 <50 100 
RAxML P1: mtDNA-nDNA 95 100 90 <50 100 
RAxML P2:COI-16S-Mp20-28S 100 98 93 <50 100 
RAxML P3:3rd-non3rd-Nuclear-Intron 99 100 97 <50 100 
RAxML P4:COI-16S-Exon-Intron-28S 99 100 97 <50 100 
RAxML P5:1st+2nd-3rd-16S-Nuclear-Intron 99 100 96 <50 100 
RAxML P6:1st+2nd-3rd-16S-28S-Exon-Intron 98 100 96 <50 100 
 
 
 
Table S4.5: substitution models per gene and partition as selected by AIC 
 
dataset model 
cox1+rrnL GTR+Γ+I 
cox1 GTR+Γ+I 
rrnL GTR+Γ+I 
cox1 1st pos SYM+Γ+Ι 
cox1 2nd pos GTR+I 
cox1 1st & 2nd pos GTR+Γ+I 
cox1 3rd pos GTR+Γ+I 
rrnL+cox1 1st & 2nd GTR+Γ+I 
28S+Mp20 GTR+Γ+I 
Mp20 intron SYM+Γ 
28S GTR+I 
Mp20 exon HKY+Γ+I 
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Table S4.6: Description of alignments for three length-variable gene regions. The alignment that gave the lowest score of incongruence with the 
protein coding regions was selected in each case (in bold). 
 
rrnL chars inform gapped L CI RI Lcomb Lsum ILD ratio 
Clustal W 5 449 164 33 662 0.4527 0.8413 3508 3486 22 0.00627 
Clustal W 6.66 447 163 28 663 0.4403 0.8385 3507 3487 20 0.00570 
Clustal W 10 446 163 24 658 0.4366 0.8408 3504 3482 22 0.00628 
Clustal W 15 444 163 22 664 0.4306 0.8403 3507 3488 19 0.00542 
Clustal W 20 444 163 22 657 0.4359 0.8443 3500 3481 19 0.00543 
Mafft E INS I 445 158 16 634 0.4437 0.8514 3476 3458 18 0.00518 
Mafft G INS I 449 160 20 633 0.4495 0.8509 3477 3457 20 0.00575 
Mafft L INS I 445 158 16 634 0.4437 0.8514 3476 3458 18 0.00518 
28S chars inform gapped L CI RI Lcomb Lsum ILD ratio 
Clustal W 5 655 40 9 62 0.7742 0.9749 2863 2856 7 0.00244 
Clustal W 6.66 655 40 9 62 0.7742 0.9749 2863 2856 7 0.00244 
Clustal W 10 655 39 9 64 0.75 0.9722 2866 2858 8 0.00279 
Clustal W 15 655 39 9 64 0.75 0.9722 2866 2858 8 0.00279 
Clustal W 20 655 39 9 64 0.75 0.9722 2866 2858 8 0.00279 
Mafft E INS I 655 39 9 64 0.7812 0.9751 2864 2858 6 0.00209 
Mafft G INS I 656 39 10 64 0.7778 0.9751 2864 2858 6 0.00209 
L INS I 655 39 9 64 0.7812 0.9751 2864 2858 6 0.00209 
Intron chars inform gapped L CI RI Lcomb Lsum ILD ratio 
Clustal W 5 63 53 26 150 0.7047 0.9485 2869 2855 14 0.00488 
Clustal W 6.66 63 54 24 149 0.7181 0.9504 2865 2854 11 0.00384 
Clustal W 10 61 53 20 162 0.6667 0.9426 2879 2867 12 0.00417 
Clustal W 15 59 50 9 154 0.6883 0.9456 2874 2859 15 0.00522 
Clustal W 20 59 50 9 154 0.6883 0.9456 2874 2859 15 0.00522 
Mafft E INS I 96 87 67 189 0.7989 0.9698 2913 2894 19 0.00652 
Mafft G INS I 64 56 27 158 0.6962 0.9488 2879 2863 16 0.00556 
Mafft L INS I 59 51 21 169 0.6923 0.9496 2891 2874 17 0.00588 
 
Chars: total number of characters; inform: number of informative characters; gapped: number of characters with gaps; L: tree length of each individual gene tree; CI: 
Consistency index excluding uninformative characters; RI: retention index; Lcomb: tree length when combined with protein coding regions; Lsum: sum of tree lengths (L + 
Lprotein coding); ILD=Lcomb-Lsum; ratio=ILD/Lcomb. 
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Table S4.7: bootstrap values supporting within genera East and West clades and East+West nodes, analyses performed under the same methods 
and partitioning schemes as in Table S4. 
 
Method   E1 W1 EW1 E2 W2 EW2 E3 W3 EW3 W4 EW4 E5 W5 EW5 E6 W6 EW6 EW7 E8 W8 EW8 
parsimony 5th 100 81 100 84 <50 100 100 98 100 100 100 100 99 52 <50 100 100 90 84 100 97 
parsimony missing 100 92 100 80 <50 100 100 97 100 100 100 100 95 57 <50 100 100 97 87 100 99 
PhyML P0 100 no 100 <50 95 100 100 87 100 100 100 100 100 81 <50 99 99 77 97 68 69 
RAxML P0 100 68 100 59 84 100 98 76 100 100 100 99 100 85 <50 100 93 <50 99 100 100 
RAxML P1 100 68 100 51 80 100 84 77 100 100 100 99 100 92 <50 99 82 57 99 98 98 
RAxML P2 100 69 100 <50 85 100 67 91 100 100 100 99 100 93 <50 99 82 53 99 97 99 
RAxML P3 100 81 100 <50 86 100 60 77 100 100 100 99 99 95 <50 99 71 68 99 98 97 
RAxML P4 100 78 100 <50 87 100 56 93 100 100 100 100 100 95 <50 100 82 57 99 98 99 
RAxML P5 100 58 100 <50 75 100 50 83 100 100 100 100 100 97 <50 91 58 58 95 87 87 
RAxML P6 100 78 100 <50 76 100 no 83 100 100 100 99 100 95 <50 91 62 50 94 89 89 
 
 
Table S4.8: tree length and maximum likelihood scores (LnL) for unconstrained and constrained searches, partitioning schemes as in Table S4. 
 
Method Unconstrained Constrained 
parsimony -5th state 3765 3765 
parsimony - missing 3686 3688 
PhyML -20641.65487 n/a 
RAxML P0 -20638.48893 -20641.62944 
RAxML P1 -20155.39813 -20161.60958 
RAxML P2 -19724.68289 -19727.12115 
RAxML P3 -19378.33676 -19381.47436 
RAxML P4 -19684.64108 -19686.43274 
RAxML P5 -19174.79291 -19177.16473 
RAxML P6 -19048.85554 -19052.10376 
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Table S4.9: pairwise Shimodaira-Hasegawa tests performed in PAUP*, comparing the likelihood (lnL) of the topologies produced by RAxML 
under different partitioning schemes, significance was evaluated using RELL sampling with 10,000 replicates 
 
Method Unconstrained Constrained p-value 
RAxML P0 -20658.72734 -20638.51642 0.1453 
RAxML P1 -20661.0949 -20639.50239 0.132 
RAxML P2 -20663.52628 -20639.239 0.1068 
RAxML P3 -20662.82138 -20641.90923 0.0791 
RAxML P4 -20661.26951 -20639.50239 0.1306 
RAxML P5 -20663.96447 -20649.18412 0.2251 
RAxML P6 -20671.74128 -20649.18412 0.1344 
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Figure S5.1: Sample-based species accumulation curves for 15 islands as calculated 
by EstimateS in Chapter 5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S5.2 (pages 205 to 216): Maximum likelihood cox1 tree produced by RAxML 
7.0.4 (Stamatakis, 2006) including all individuals from the 15 islands and mainland 
localities that were used in Chapter 5. Grey shading indicates branches that were 
allocated to the coalescence by the GMYC model. GMYC clusters are numbered 
using capital letters, which correspond to the codes in Table S5.3. Terminal labels 
include the BMNH voucher specimen number, a two-letter code corresponding to the 
genus name (genera names are written on the branches too) and a two-letter code 
corresponding to the island or mainland locality where each specimen comes from. 
Locality codes are as follows: Ad- Andros; An- Antiparos; Ao- Ano Koufonissi, Do- 
Donoussa; Gr- Mainland Greece; He- Herakleia; Ik- Ikaria; Ko- Kos; Mi- Milos; My- 
Mykonos; Na- Naxos; Pa- Paros; Pt- Patmos; Se- Serifos; Si- Sifnos; Ti- Tinos; Tu- 
Turkey. 
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Figure S5.3: The Species Genetic Diversity Correlation at the beta-diversity level. 
Correlation between Dxy interpopulation genetic distances based on cox1 and Mp20 
and Bray – Curtis community dissimilarity distances (1 - Sørensen index) based on a) 
the morphological species and b) the GMYC entities. 
 
 
 
Table S5.1: Taxonomic species and 
morphospecies collected from each of the 15 
central Aegean islands. Two last columns 
indicate which of these species were also 
collected from Turkey or mainland Greece.
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Ammobius rufus Lucas, 1849 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Blaps sp. 1 n n
Calyptopsis sp. 1 n n
Catomus consentaneus (Küster, 1851) 1 n n
Cephalostenus orbicollis Ménétriès 1836 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Colpotus sulcatus (Ménétriès, 1838) 1 1 1 1 y n
Dailognatha hellenica Reitter, 1896 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n n
Dailognatha quadricollis (Brullé, 1832) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Dendarus angulitibia Koch, 1948 1 n n
Dendarus dentitibia Koch, 1948 1 n n
Dendarus messenius Brullé, 1832 1 1 y n
Dendarus sinuatus (Mulsant & Rey, 1854) 1 1 1 1 n n
Dendarus werneri Koch, 1948 1 n n
Dendarus sp. 1 1 y n
Dendarus sp. 2 1 n n
Dendarus sp. 3 1 n n
Dichomma dardanum (Steven, 1829) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Erodius orientalis Brullé, 1832 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Eulagenia smyrnensis (Solier, 1838) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Eutagenia sp. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Gonocephalum  rusticum (Olivier, 1811) 1 y y
Gonocephalum  affine (Billberg, 1815) 1 n n
Gonocephalum  sp. 1 1 1 1 y n
Gonocephalum  sp. 2 1 n n
Graecopachys quadricollis (Brülle, 1832) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n y
Idastrandiella sp. 1 1 1 1 n y
Leichenum sp. 1 n n
Micrositus orbicularis Mulsant & Rey, 1854 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Microtelus asiaticus Solier, 1838 1 y n
Opatroides punctulatus Brullé, 1832 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Opatrum  obesum Olivier, 1811 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Opatrum  sp. 1 1 n n
Pachyscelis villosa (Drapiez, 1820) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y n
Pedinus quadratus Brullé, 1832 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Pedinus sp. 1 1 y n
Phaleria bimaculata Linnaeus, 1767 1 1 1 y n
Pimelia subglobosa (Pallas, 1781) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Probaticus sp. 1 1 y n
Raiboscelis azureus (Brullé, 1832) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n n
Raiboscelis coelestinus (Wahl, 1838) 1 1 1 1 y n
Sclerum  multistriatum  (Forskal, 1775) 1 1 1 1 n y
Stenosis syrensis Koch, 1936 1 1 1 1 n n
Tentyria rotundata (Brullé, 1832) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Trachyscelis aphodioides Latreille, 1809 1 1 1 1 1 y n
Zophosis dilatata Deyrolle, 1867 1 y n
Zophosis punctata Brullé, 1832 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 y y
Table S5.2: Five species richness estimators calculated by EstimateS in Chapter 5
Island Chao 2
std. dev. of 
Chao2
First-order 
Jackknife
std. dev. of 
First-order 
Jackknife
Second-order 
Jackknife
Incidence-
based 
Coverage 
Estimator 
Michaelis 
Menten
Average 
richness value 
of 5 
estimators
Andros 27.88 3.08 31.73 2.22 32.88 30.59 31.39 30.894
Ano Koufonissi 10.66 1.28 12.63 2.63 12.95 11.58 16.45 12.854
Antiparos 20.48 3.94 22.57 2.25 25.34 22.02 25.75 23.232
Donoussa 10.29 0.83 11.75 1.75 11.96 11.16 13.11 11.654
Herakleia 15.8 2.63 17.6 1.99 19.38 16.32 19.81 17.782
Ikaria 14.57 1.13 16.83 2.06 16.15 16.3 19.03 16.576
Kos 28.13 6.08 28.71 2.58 31.62 29.44 31.76 29.932
Milos 17.43 2.5 18.87 1.58 20.74 17.34 21.45 19.166
Mykonos 17.95 1.51 20.79 2.21 20.14 19.9 21.86 20.128
Naxos 21.94 2.8 23.87 1.84 25.8 21.87 24.24 23.544
Paros 18.42 2.13 20.78 2.2 21.82 19.1 22.78 20.58
Patmos 14.67 3.49 15.78 2.2 16.82 17.31 14.43 15.802
Serifos 16.95 1.51 19.79 1.73 19.14 18.12 24.57 19.714
Sifnos 20.92 2.78 22.83 2.26 24.75 21.32 24.64 22.892
Tinos 24.18 3.96 25.77 2.37 28.59 24.35 25.64 25.706
Table S5.3: GMYC 
clusters and singletons 
per island and mainland 
area.
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Ammobius GMYC A 1 1 1 1 1
Ammobius GMYC B 1 1 1
Ammobius GMYC C 1
Ammobius GMYC D 1
Ammobius GMYC E 1 1
Ammobius singleton 1 1
Ammobius singleton 2 1
Blaps singleton 1 1
Blaps singleton 2 1
Calyptopsis GMYC A 1
Calyptopsis singleton 1
Cephalostenus GMYC A 1
Cephalostenus singleton 1
Colpotus GMYC A 1
Colpotus GMYC B 1
Colpotus GMYC C 1
Colpotus GMYC D 1
Colpotus singleton 1
Dailognatha GMYC A 1
Dailognatha GMYC B 1
Dailognatha GMYC C 1 1 1
Dailognatha GMYC D 1 1
Dailognatha GMYC E 1 1
Dailognatha GMYC F 1
Dailognatha GMYC G 1
Dailognatha GMYC H 1
Dailognatha GMYC I 1
Dailognatha GMYC J 1 1 1
Dailognatha GMYC L 1
Dailognatha GMYC M 1
Dailognatha GMYC N 1
Dailognatha GMYC O 1
Dailognatha GMYC Q 1 1 1 1 1 1
Dailognatha GMYC R 1
Dailognatha GMYC S 1
Dailognatha singleton 1 1
Dailognatha singleton2 1
Dendarus GMYC A 1 1
Dendarus GMYC C 1 1 1
Dendarus GMYC D 1
Dendarus GMYC E 1
Dendarus GMYC F 1
Dendarus GMYC G 1
Dendarus GMYC H 1 1
Dendarus GMYC I 1
Dendarus singleton 1
Dichomma GMYC 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Table S5.3 (continued)
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Erodius GMYC A 1 1
Erodius GMYC B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Eutagenia GMYC A 1
Eutagenia GMYC B 1
Eutagenia GMYC D 1 1 1 1 1
Eutagenia GMYC E 1 1
Eutagenia GMYC F 1
Eutagenia GMYC G 1 1
Eutagenia GMYC H 1
Eutagenia GMYC I 1
Eutagenia GMYC J 1
Eutagenia GMYC K 1
Eutagenia GMYC L 1
Eutagenia GMYC M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Gonocephalum GMYC A 1 1 1
Gonocephalum GMYC B 1
Gonocephalum GMYC C 1 1 1 1
Gonocephalum GMYC D 1
Gonocephalum GMYC E 1
Gonocephalum  singleton 1
Graecopachys GMYC A 1
Graecopachys GMYC B 1
Graecopachys GMYC C 1
Graecopachys GMYC D 1 1 1 1 1
Graecopachys GMYC E 1
Graecopachys GMYC F 1
Graecopachys GMYC G 1
Idastrandiella GMYC A 1 1 1 1
Idastrandiella singleton 1
Leichenum  GMYC A 1
Micrositus GMYC A 1 1 1 1 1 1
Micrositus GMYC B 1 1 1 1 1
Microtelus GMYC A 1 1
Opatroides GMYC A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Opatrum GMYC A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Opatrum GMYC B 1
Opatrum GMYC C 1
Opatrum GMYC D 1
Pachyscelis GMYC A 1
Pachyscelis GMYC B 1
Pachyscelis GMYC C 1 1
Pachyscelis GMYC D 1 1 1 1
Pachyscelis GMYC E 1
Pachyscelis GMYC F 1 1
Pedinus GMYC A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Pedinus GMYC B 1 1
Pedinus GMYC C 1
Table S5.3 (continued)
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Pedinus GMYC D 1
Pedinus GMYC E 1
Pedinus GMYC F 1
Phaleria GMYC A 1 1 1 1
Pimelia GMYC A 1
Pimelia GMYC C 1
Pimelia GMYC D 1
Pimelia GMYC E 1 1
Pimelia GMYC F 1
Pimelia GMYC G 1
Pimelia GMYC H 1
Pimelia GMYC I 1
Pimelia GMYC J 1
Pimelia GMYC K 1 1 1 1
Probaticus GMYC A 1
Probaticus GMYC B 1
Probaticus singleton 1 1
Probaticus singleton 2 1
Probaticus singleton 3 1
Raiboscelis GMYC A 1
Raiboscelis GMYC B 1
Raiboscelis GMYC C 1
Raiboscelis GMYC D 1
Raiboscelis GMYC E 1
Raiboscelis Singleton 1 1
Raiboscelis Singleton 2 1
Raiboscelis Singleton 3 1
Raiboscelis Singleton 4 1
Raiboscelis Singleton 5 1
Sclerum GMYC A 1 1
Sclerum GMYC B 1 1
Sclerum  singleton 1
Stenosis GMYC A 1
Stenosis GMYC B 1 1
Stenosis GMYC C 1
Stenosis GMYC D 1
Tentyria GMYC A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tentyria GMYC B 1 1
Trachyscelis GMYC A 1 1 1 1 1 1
Zophosis GMYC A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Zophosis GMYC B 1
Zophosis GMYC C 1 1 1
Zophosis GMYC D 1 1 1
Zophosis GMYC E 1 1 1 1
Zophosis GMYC F 1 1
Zophosis singleton 1 1
Zophosis singleton 2 1
